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judge Fogler Dead.

•John Wakefield Waterman was found
dead in his room in the “Leach house” on
High street Saturday morning, Feb. loth.
He was living with his mother, who is an
invalid, and as he did not appear Saturday
morning a neighbor who came in to see the
mother went to his room and found him
dead. It is supposed that he died in an attack of epilepsy. He was born in SearsP"it. a son of Mary T. and the late Richard
W
W aterman. When a boy he fell and received injuries to his head which resulted
in epilepsy, from which he suffered the
greater part of his life.
He was originally
of a robust constitution and of good mind,
and notwithstanding his infirmity led an
active life. He was a fine penman and in
curly life taught writing to large classes.
II took great interest in music, and in his
laten years followed the business of making
and repairing violins. As a youth he was
interested in out-door sports,particularly in
b.ise bail, and was one of the pioneer playei > of the now national
As long as
game.
hi> health permitted he was active in church
and Hood Templar work. He leaves,

The annual report of the Frison and Jail
L- L. Macomber has
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another gasoline
Industrie-..Tran-is published. The report shows
Jo feet long with
Inspectors
launch,
3-horse power en\. u port Milk Factory,
da.I New- t»f tlio
gine, to build for Waterville parties, and the number of prisoners in the State prison
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Harvest. .Secret SoDischarged on expiration of sentence, 53;
several row boats for sale.
Ni.t»-- K. M. C. Seminary.
pardoned,
(>; died, 2; total, 61. Number of
Situation, .('apt. BragdonThe Roelcport Ice Co. is
employing about prisoners November 30,1901, 193. Of the 83
Repr.h;;* an-Nominate
15o men and 30
F-.t M< Kinley.
teams, at an outlay of about committed during the year, Waldo county
e35o per day, and
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expects to harvest about sent 2—Thomas E. Larrabee, aged
35, born
A hr* .ad
■Puiui! tons, and load
County Correspond*
during the cutting sea- in Jackson, convicted of assault with intent
■in C.-orgia.
son about 15,000 tons
direct from the pond
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to rape, sentenced to 4 years; and George R.
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loading now Staples, aged is, born in Newburgh, con1 •!•:*■:- Authore*- Married
and
others
1 ..trs.. Newspaper N->te<.
chartered. The ice is of exvicted of breaking and entering, sentenced
P ViK -t
cellent quality, about 17 inches
thick, clear to 21
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years. Other prisoners sentenced from
and
solid.
>: k. -iTile New-of Krook-u
YYalrio county are: Lauren \\. Blake, aged
s ;t:}-..rt
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We have in Relfast one of the best
ice 38, born in Brooksville, sentenced in 1900 to
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privileges in the Mate. The houses have a
years for arson; Henry YV. Colson, aged
N-wspaper Notes...
storage capacity of 15,000 tons.there is a good 40, born in
!:• 'i*e* t..H. 1* Leach
Sear>p«»rt, sentenced in 1897 to 6
wharf w ith excellent facilities for
loading years for setting lire t a barn; James E.
PAGE K.
from the houses or pond, the
1 :* irister of I». j. Water
necessary im- Simpson, aged 25, born in New Brunswick,
:<iej t'- ( "U-iii.
plements for cutting,and an open port w here sentenced in b»on to m years for
forgery. Of
>. r 7
vessels
load
at
may
any time of year. It is those committed from other counties but
M. < S* n '.ary. Buck—
-t
.S'-'
1
an
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> Teieopportunity which ought to be utilized one claims a Waldo county birthplace, John
l!"i iGi
>ii Ma ne.. Pointed
by some one.
•s. Baker, born in East Knox, sentenced in
lie lor. A\ lupjM d I
j The
--p"i T .I'.ttillg-s.
Roekland-Roc-kport Lime Co. is now 1W for life for murder, in Kennebec county.
I
Of Waldo county jail the inspectors say:
': '■'! on:*
do !
:p
aged and invalid mother, one sis- | running six kilns at Rockport, all of which
are being supplied with lime-stone
ter. Mrs. .Julia A. Krw.wlton of Rockland.
hauled “The jail at Belfast, while being an old-time
by the Rockland, Thomaston & Camden affair, answers the needs of the county.
OF
THE WEEK.
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I lie lu ieral of John Hammond was held ■Street Ry. Co. This is a great improvement During Sheriff Norton’s administration
ii!<i\ernor lliii. i ai h
late home on High street, Fairfield, over the old fashioned way of hauling stone (several years it has always been found in
]
-,e
[
and the arrangement is such that fine condition.
Maine obi Home ! 1*1). nth, and was largely attended
by by teams,
on. Inis decided th.it
it does not interfere with the regular
Sheriff Norton's report is as follows:
friends ami relatives.
1 he deceased was
proper place for hold- I hum in
Number of prisoners Nov. 30, 1900. 4
China, in March, island would j passenger ears.
meeting 10 that organ!- j have been
30,1901. 10
7s years old had he lived until
meeting will he held in
j The ice cut for local dealers, meat men W hole number committed during year... 52
tin- coming month. He went to Fairfield in i and others last w eek
j. ittendance of members
measured go inches in Committed from other counties.. .*. 1
for the United States_
1
I
ild Home Week" bs,;‘* iU1d had resided in that town ever i thickness and the cakes
weighed more than
drunkenness.
10
pending in the Massacliu- since. He had travelled extensively, hav-| 4oo pounds <1. A Leavitt and T. P. Logan
2
selling
liquors.
*
11! e.
and until it is dis- ing been in California
of males. 51
several times, and to A Son have tilled their houses from
ponds Number
putes "i tlie Maine ceie- the
females. 1
Black Hills and Texas. When he first ! in Last Belfast; G. L.
and
the
i*
l’eavey
be
to
fixed....lolm
i.keiy
poor debtors. 5
came to I airfield lie
44
an interest in ! market men frofli
bought
mills.
C.
O.
it
man.
Gurney's
tramps. ]<>
young
outstripped the Fairfield
Furniture Co.'s plant, and Dickey and others at Northport
xainination lor tlie U. S
escaped (.and recaptured)-. 4
Campsentenced to State prison. 2
vu! construction.
When continued in that business for several years. ground cut t>n Little River. The Belfast
Price of board per week, 82.50.
Ho was married in 18o;> to Miss
years old he built a tine
Mary J. Light A Power Co. has not yet cut any.
Do prisoners labor? Yes.
famous yacht Dauntless.
Brown of Palermo, ami to this union two
Kind of work, fitting wood and farming.
Senator Albert Peirce of Frankfort said
built lag, one of which children were born, who are now
Average number iu workshop, 5.
living,
in
last
week
that
Bangor
he
was not surDo prisoners receive religious instruction ?
Germany, for exhibition Mr. Elmer Hammond, and Mrs. Elbe, wife
u model of
tlie Massachuprised to lose the contract for the govern- 1 es.
of Mr. John Smith of Fairfield.
Mr. Ham- ment
I>o prisoners wear regulation suits? Yes.
Institute of Technology
building at Baltimore, as the Maryland
mond had served the town of Fairfield as
Horace Marden and Rudolf Cox escaped
,-e of instruction.\ bariw ere so determined to
people
the
conkeep
• n m the
parlors of Grace road commissioner and chief of police, but tract at home that it was almost a hopeless July 1, while at work; retaken July 2, at
Bangor. Feb. loth, and for the past few years had not en- tight from the start. The
Palermo by Deputy Sheriff F. G. Norton.
members of the
a:d for loo guests. I’rof. gaged in active business
owing to ill health. Maine
George R. Staples and Rudolf Cox picked
delegation
put up a good light, but
tv.Is of tlie Fnlversity of He leaves, beside a w ife
and two children,
back door lock and escaped July 17, retaken
could not accomplish the impossible.
.be toastmaster, and the two brothers—Mr.
Hartson Hammond of
August lb at Farmington, by Deputy Sheriff
uled liev F. I,. Hayward
Geo.
A.
Gilchrest is building an addition
Fairfield and Mr. William Hammond of
Alonzo Sylvester.
lit v. W. Ii. Dukeshire of
to the head-house at the marine railw
(. hina.
ay and
Twelve prisoners escaped from other jails
Miss Amanda M. Wilson of
setting up a band-saw for getting out knees in the State: two were not
At t; e dose of the banquet
retaken.
and
other
work.
The
heavy
saw
is
of
Mrs.
ship
A. Grant. DD.
Esther K. Braley died at her home
Boston
News
of
the
also
used
for
r>.
"Tinn
Greatest Ameri- on Waldo avenue February 15th. after a
Granges.
beveling the planking and
The spring meeting of short illness, she was
born in Burnham, a ceiling, thus saving a great deal of work
-’..ite Board of Trade will be
Harvest M<»on Grange, Thorndike Station,
daughter of the late Haniel and Hannah with the adz. The machine is so located
iig-.-f late in March.Concan
W alton Jones. a:id was the wife of James
be unloaded from the meets every Saturday afternoon. The Sisused an additional expendiH. Braley.
Mr. and Mrs. Braley came to st rei^othe saw, put through the machine ters are to furnish the program for Feb.
for tlie present for a cod
and landed directly on the bow stage of a 22nd.
lioothbay in connection Belfast about twenty years ago and have
-ter hatchery.
Tlie item since lived here, she was a member of the vessel on the stocks or on the railway.
Georges River Grange, Liberty, had an
the Senate on the urgent j flee ( hristian Baptist church of Burnham,
The certificate of organization of the Fos- oyster supper for their harvest feast Wedut "Uncle Joe" < annon, ami Was a devout and earnest
worker for ter-Fstabrooks I'onipany was recorded in nesday evening. This grange is continual1 e
TIiiuse committee on whatever she believed t*>
be the right, she Waldo Count} Registry of Deeds Feb. 13, I ly taking in new members.
a,ul one it the conferees. wa>
active in grange work and in the Sealoot’.
Tlie purposes of the company are
Granite Grange, North Searsport, is holdg-’Kius protest that the
mJh Sew ing Circle, ami a member
of the manufacturing clothing and other articles ing weekly meetings with » good attendance.
"
of the bill.
go out
of the Fllsworth hidi Ik.me d« partment of the Baptist >umiay made of cloth or fabrics, and doing all New members are coming in, old members
Her
husband
survives
ga111/,:11g an anti cigarette •vchool.
her, tilings necessary and proper ill carrying on being reinstated, and everything indicates
riub to reform the boys. with three
sons
and
one
daughter, said business. The amount of capital stock a prosperous yeai for tin' grange.
■.' v. ,i.
not be seen riding, Aiton K. and Albion C.
Braley of Belfast, ! is ?">u,ikio; amount already paid in s-'20,000; [ Owing to the- storm Thursday the attend.lip. time in the company j Mrs. 1*ranees i.. McKeen of Boston
and par value of shares, slob. The directors are ! ance at the Union
se> tlie cigarette
The ]
Grange, which met with
Scars K Bra|e\ of Cardiner.
She also Aniasa W. D. Foster, Edward .1. II. Estami ion of Railroad < UrnHillside Grange, was small. Those who did
leaves
lour
hail-brothers.
Seneca,
/motes, brooks, Edward R. Estabrooks and Martha attend
.--ion at i phi !<•: ton. S. j
report a good time, a good dinner
i •■!.. I if111 to meet at some Joseph and lobias Jones, all of Burnham.
A. Foster.
A. W. II. Foster is
j
and a nice program. The address of welThe otlicers Her age was
next -I uly.
years. The funeral was E. R. Estabrooks, treasurer and clerk.
come by Emma Hamlin was first class.
President. B. F. < bad- held at her late home Tuesday afternoon,
lion. I. s. Walls, while attending the G.
\
fi
rst
ilaii.e;
ie« president. 1 Bev. i-., S. Philbrook
Obadiah Gardner, K>q
of Rockland,
olheiating.
A. R. encampment at Augusta last week,
-il "until < 'uroi;na: second
Master of the Maine State Grange, who has
was interviewed by a Kennebec Journal rent .'"tut’. Sm it 11 of A la
been mentioned in connection with the
I >man ( lark died at this home in WinHdvvard A. M "ieley of
He said the granite business at
porter.
Democratic nomination for Governor, says
istant secretary. Mar- ter pm t Feb. loth, after a severe illness of a Yinalbaven was just
starting up after a he would not accept it, or be a candidate
ot Washington.The 1 l,jar and a half,aged 72 years and months,
very quiet winter, and that the prospects
..ndery of the I.oyal I.e- | lie was born in Frankfort July 10, 1829. for a good summer are very favorable. In for any political office whatever. His one
ambition in life is to be chosen Master of
'ii-oin nieiiiorial meeting lie married
J.
I.arrabee of WinterNancy
|
response to a question by tire Journal, Mr. the National
'!■, Portland. Wednesday port, who
Grange, for which position he
departed this life Jail. :i, 1x99. j|e Walls said : “Two
for
the
complete pillars
igth. Tlie commander.
will be a candidate at the session to be held
leaves two sons—Wilbert of Attleboro,
of
church
,M.
John
the
in
New \ ork, one
Augustus il. Karnham. was I
Divine,
year from next November. His chances
and Llewellyn of Winterport: and
Several new members I -Mass.,
have been completed by the Hodw ell Gran- for success are
considered very good.
two daughters, Mrs. Sumner Stevens, and
After the banquet (ten.
ite Co. Kacli pillar is made in two parts
The members of Venus Dramatic Club,
i'"lucid Maj. Holman S. Miss Fannie. Two sons Albert and Edwin and when
joined together will measure 58 Frankfort, gave an entertainment and dance
n ad a
very interesting died in early manhood. Mr Clark was an feet.
it was expected that these pillars Friday evening, Feb. 7th, which was a sucolti and his generals. The old and highly
respected citizen of Winter- could be quarried and finished in one
cess in
About $25.00 was realway.
piece. ized forevery
cussed by Major Kurrage.
the benefit of the Grange.
Saturport and w as a conspicuous example of an A lathe was
< ien.
specially made for them, which day evening, Feb. 15th, Venus Grange conHangs, < 'apt. II. Ii. honest and honorable man. In all his
busi- cost S:'.'i,ooo, but it was found
biers.1 lirector .1 H. Manimpossible to ferred the 2nd degree on one candidate.
Maine < entral railroad said ness relations he used the greatest care to work the full length pillar. So they are Visitors were present from Granite and
South Branch Granges.
An invitation was
In
that the company’s pro- give full value for all he received; and what now being made in two pieces.
Quarryman received from Northern
LiglitGrangeto meet
'i
between Augusta and lie sold was as lie represented it to be. Dur- Edward Russell still contends that the
pil- with them Feb. 20th for a harvest feast.
mid surely be built this ing liis long and painful illness he was won- lars can be
quarried and finished on one The brothers and sisters of Venus know
work to begin as soon as the
He will be lathe.
derfully kind and patient.
There are six more pillars to be how the members of Northern Light enter!.".
A thorough survey, costtain. Remarks for the good of the order
greatly missed in the home and by a large finished."
were made
eiglihorliood of £10,0110, has circle of friends.
by Bro. Foster, overseer of
He died in the Christian
Granite Grange.
—d. The location lias been
Transfers
in
Real
faith and experience. The funeral services
Estate.
e railroad commissioners.
.• b
Hillside Grange, F.ast Thorndike, has
Maine t'entral or any otlier were held at his late home Feb. 12th, Rev.
the following resolutions on the
i't liable for injuries to a J. W. Hatch officiating.
The following transfers in real estate adopted
death of Brother Joseph F. Heath:
nil on a pass accepted on the
were recorded in Waldo County
Registry
Whereas, an all-wise Providence has seen
igrcemeiit to the company's
Mrs. Amanda A. Aehorn died of pneu- of Deeds for the week ending Feb. 19, 1902; fit to
permit Death with his ever ready
the essence of a recent
Olive
to
John 11. Foss, sickle to enter our grange and remove a highmonia at her home in Morrill, Me., Feb. 9th,
Foss, Winterport,
decision by .ludge Putnam
land
do.;
in
at the age of 59 years, 15 days.
She was the
Winterport. W. F. Dudleys ly respected brother and a charter member,
mt court, Portland.
The
a kind husband and loving father ; therefore
•"ives the liability on the daughter of the late James and Eunice I loot h bay Harbor, to John II. Howden, be it
Minion carriers in case of in(Cross) Woodbury. She married E. S. Winterport; land in Winterport. John H.
Resolved, That in the death of brother J.
.-senger traveling on a free Aehorn of Waldoboro, Me., who survives Foss, Winterport, to Walter S. Clark, do.; F. Heath, our Grange circle has again been
broken, and we are again called to mourn
the condition attached that her. She also leaves four
children—Mrs. land in Winterport. Chas. S. & Lew is H. the
loss of a dear brother, a kind neighbor
issenger wiil assume all risk Wm.
of Belfast, G. W. Aehorn, J. Trundy, Belfast, to David S. Cressey, do.; and a quiet peaceful citizen.
liaugh
'dents.
O. Aehorn and Miss Anna, the invalid land and buildings in Belfast. E<ina J.
Resolved, That we express in this way
our sympathy to the bereaved family, and
G. A. R.
daughter, all of Morrill. She was a kind Madden, Belfast, to Win. F. Thomas, do.; ask that
we be permitted to join with them
neighbor and friend and loved by all who land and buildings in Belfast. Sarah S. iu
their loss, and
-•
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in Augusta.
.m-aiupment
muai encampment of the Maine
-an at City hall, Augusta, Feb.

knew her. She was a member of the Meth-'
odist church and Sunday school of Morrill,
and a faithful Christian throughout her
The flora) offering were nuuseful life.
merous and beautiful.
Among them were a
pillow from the children, a harp and bouquet from the Morrill friends, and many
beautiful house plants. The funeral was
at the church Tuesday at 1 p. m., Rev. 11. I.
Holt officiating.

■ui'W Wiliiam X. Clayton of
rig the meeting to order.
Rev.
♦•I, the department chaplain,
The
committee on
blessing.
:‘ ported 250 delegates
present,
reports were received and no
«*
report ot the assistant adjushowed 155) j Mists in the State
-mhershipnf «;,5M2,again of 14*.
• noon
James F. Merrick of

1

■

•nner

adjutant general,

was

nuiander

of
the
Maine
R., the result being as
lb if number of votes, 355);
'i'-oick, 251: K. C. Milliken,
William 'J'. Kustis, Auburn,
ot Col. Milliken the election
minis.
Other officers were
elmsen as follows: Senior
>'
i'.r, John F. Foster, Hunger;
«'.imnauder, W. S. Oakman,
■ii director. Joim IF MacGre'’

‘•ouneil of
•mg Osborn;

'•

administration,
Kllsworth; J.
Rev. .1. W.

Kttiery; chaplain,
port.

''•"‘•e o!
■

Lucy M., widow of Capt. T. K. Clark,
died at the home of her niece, Mrs. Frank
L. Tyler, in Frankfort Feb. otli, after an
illness of several weeks. She was horn in
Belfast, Nov. 80, 1880, the daughter of
Benjamin and Martha Cross Banks. She
was married to ( apt. Clark in Belfast in
185(1.
They moved to Frankfort in 1807,
which lias since been her home. She leaves
two brothers, A. 11. and J. W. Banks of
Belfast, and one sister, Mrs. Job l’hilbrook
of Winterport. Mrs. Clark was a member
of the Congregationalist Church for many
y ears and possessed the love and highest
esteem of all who knew her. The funeral
was held at her late home last
Saturday
afternoon, Rev. J. W. Hatch of Winterport
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.M nmeapolis, nation-

officially inspected the De-

li"; afternoon, coining from
riM-.-iyed a tremendous ovation,
“iial

Woman’s Relief Corps Frielected officers as follows:
Mr-. .Jennie L. Day, Gorham;
I’i'-sident, Mrs. .Julia A. Libby,
lnil‘"i' vice president, Mrs. Rose
Augusta; chaplain, Susan B.
I'litiild; treasurer, Miss Mabel
''■"ii
executive committee, Mrs.
Uuwe, Lewiston; Mrs. Fanny J.
1‘Uiuford ; Mrs. Sarah D. Like, OakRose B. Graham, Cumberland
V.r
Hannah K. Small, Biddeford.
1
*'hi> forenoon session of theState
l"l*t two officers were chosen, as
y"m ! resident, Mrs. Kmma Stephenson,
•semor vice president, Mrs. \i-

officiating.
Isaiah Austin died at the home of his son,
Nathaniel Austin, 38 Child street, Augusta,
Feb. 13th, at the age of tki years.
Mr. Austin went to Augusta from China about six
months ago. Seven children, Mrs. C. A.

!"

Sherman, Vassalboro, Mrs. A. R. Abbott
and John Austin, Westerly, R. I., Nathaniel
Austin, Miss Madge Austin and Miss Abbie
Austin, Augustus and Alden Austin, Hartford, Conn., survive him. After a prayer

'Junes, Warren.
A

Sign

of

Spring.

uf approaching spring—the
fur seed corn
the
u-ri,.,,].,(.)rder
ultu,aI editor.—Maine Farmer. by
M‘^n

I

at the house the remains were taken to
China and the funeral and interment were
in that town.

yet accepting
mourning
Chase et als., Newton, Mass., to E. Donslu the chastening rod of Odd, feeling that he
doeth
all
well.
things
Chase, Unity; land and buildings in Unity.
Resolved that these resolutions be spread
R. D. Woodman,
to Chas.

Portland,

F.

Cushman, Searsmont; land in Searsmont.
Chas. L. Jennings, Everett, Mass., to John
H. Monroe, Lincolnviile; land in Lincolnville. Adelia F. Knight, et a)
Worcester,
Mass., to C. A. A R. A. Moody, Lincolnville; land in Lincolnviile, 2 deeds. Mary
K. Thomas, Lincolnviile, to Chas. A.
Moody
et als., do.; land and buildings in Lineolnville, ; deeds. Emma S. Sweetser, et al.,
Sears]) irt, to E. F. Averill, do.: land and
buildings in Searsport. Loranus F. Pendleton Islesboro, to Ruth Dana Draper,
New Y ork : land in Islesboro.
The

Newport

Milk

Factory.

Wli le on a recent visit to New York the
write made a call at the office of the Borden Condensed Milk Co., situated at 71
Hudson St., to ascertain, if possible, what
the policy of the company is to be in handling the two plants of the Maine Condensed
Milk Co., recently purchased, located
at Newport, Me., and Whitetield, N. 11.
We had the pleasure of a very pleasant chat
with Mr. Taylor, the secretary of the company, who told us in very plain terms that
his company had acquired the new property
for the purpose of doing business with it,
and that they would put the property into
the very best possible condition at the outset, and should solicit from the farmers
adjacent to these plants all the milk that
could be obtained. The new company purpose packing their brands of condensed
milk in conjunction with such of the Maine
companies brands as they may desire to
continue manufacturing, which plainly
indicates that they intend to create a big
demand for milk.—Turf, Farm and Home.
Gee Whiz!
Red Bank, N. J., Feb. la. The fastest
ice yacht race of the season was sailed this
afternoon, when the Wizard, owned by
George J. Gillig and Jacob Siegel, sailed
the ten mile course in twenty-two minutes.

upon the records and that a copy be sent to
the Belfast Journal anil to the Bangor Commercial for publication, and one to the family of the departed brother, and that our
charter be draped in mourning for the space
of thirty days.
Faithfully submitted, in Faith, in Hope
and in Charity, with Fidelity.
N. A. Littlefield,
1 Com.
on
Sl sie Gordon Hi bbard,
A. J. Webb,
) Res.
E. Thorndike, Me.
Divorce Statistics.
Tileston Wadlin, Esq., Clerk of Courts,
has made his annual report of the divorces
decreed by the (supreme Judicial Court in
Waldo county for the year ending Dec. 31,
11)01, of which we make the following summary

:

January term. .Ill
April term. .14
September term. 5
Total.38
For cruel and abusive treatment.Hi
Gross and confirmed habits of intoxication. 2

Neglect to support.
Adultery.

4
11

Utter desertion.10
On complaint of the wife.28
husband.10
One couple had been married 35 years, 2
others more than 25 years, and 2 less than
2

years.
Fraudulent Creamery

NlMBElTs^

Butter.

“If the ereamery people are putting up
any imitation stud' let’s see to it that they
be made to suffer the consequences,” says
the vigorous Lisbou Enterprise. There is
stuff sold in Rath markets for creamery
butter which we are sure is a fraud. The
dealer may not be aware of it, but some of
his customers can detect the mixture when
it is too heavily loaded with old tallow and
cotton seed oil.—Bath Enterprise.

His Successful Career as a
Soldier. Lawyer
and Jurist closed Feb. 18tli.

A telephone message was received here

Tuesday morning announcing the death
his home in Rockland of
Judge William

H.

the

Thursday

Wm. H. Wood of W est Medtield,
Mass.,
is visiting at ,1. F. Sheldon's.
Miss Mower of South Berwick is
visiting
her aunt. Mrs. Amos Clement.
M. B. Smith of Hartford, Ct
fast the past week on business.

was in

Bel-

William F. Thomas of Camden is visit
ng
relatives in Belfast and vicinity.
Mrs. Archie I’eavey returned home last
from a visit of two weeks in Islesboro.

Thursday

Miss Maud Gammans is
evening, Feb. 25th. Regular supper at 6 p.
visiting her
m.
Installation, which will be public to cousin. Miss Edith Gammans, in Newton'
Odd Fellows and their families,a. 8 o'clock, Centre, Mass.
followed by an entertainment and refreshN I.. Porter and bride of
Bangor sp.at a
ments.
few days the past week with Mrs Am
\[
(The officers of l'hu-nix Lodge. F. and A. Taylor of East Belfast.
Masons, were installed Monday evening by
dames 11. Clark, w ho has been comiimd to
Past Master W. C. Libby, assisted by C. E
the house six weeks by a
complication of
Tibbetts, acting Grand Marshal The offi- diseases, is siow
iy gaining.
cers of
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter
Mr. and Mrs. d. A. Have- r. who came
will be installed next Monday evening by
here last week to attend hi.- brother's
Past High Priest b. A. Parker.
funeral, returned

It is quite a long look ahead to Sept. lout,
when the Triennial Conclave of the Grand
Encampment of Knights Templar will be
held in San Francisco; but st. Albans
Commander}* of Portland has voted to
attend, and is planning for the i ilgrimage,
which will include the ladies of the sir
Knights, and in which other Maine Cumin anderies are invited to join.

first Eminent

position several
years in succession. When he moved to
Rockland he transferred his membership in
all the bodies to that city, and has since
served as Eminent Commander in Claremont Commandery. He moved to Rockland
in May, 1890, and
practiced law there until
his appointment as
Judge of the Supreme
Court, March 25, 1898. He was assigned to
hold the April term of Court in Waldo
County. He represented Rockland in the
the

Waldo Chapin arrived from Now York
last Friday called home by the serious illness of his father, in North
Nearsport.
Mrs. 1 has. 11. Walden went to 11
tngor
last Thursday to join her husband, who is
under treatment there for an eye trouble.
Mrs.

Anne M.
Taylor of this city
tlie engagement .if he: daughter
Kate 1... to Mr. \\ a : en F. Pierce ot Faivtield, Me.

announces

Mr. and Mr-. M. V B. Knowiton of Rockland came to Belfast Monday, called here
by the death of Mrs. K.'s brother, d. W,

amount paid for relief. 870,918.50, and the
invested funds, including real estate and
hall property, amount to $701,324.31. The
Rebekahs made a net increase of membership during the year of 912. Their annual
receipts were, $12,593.00; total amount paid
for relief, $234.50; total assets, 10,725.97.

High

home‘Thursday

Mrs. Geo. \\ Havener, who
accompanied
her husband's remains to this
city last week,
returned to Massachusetts Friday.

The annual statistical report of the Odd
Fellows of Maine, compiled from the returns of the various lodges throughout the
State which were submitted on January l,
has been issued by Grand Secretary Russell
G. Dyer of Portland. There was a net gain
of 203 members during the year. The annual receipts were 8159,302.94, the total

Commandery, to form Palestine
Commander} in this city, tyhich was organwas

Frank A. Tuttle ai rived last
front Waltham. Mass.

The installation of the officers of Aurora
Rebekuh Lmlge will take place Tuesday

Claremont

He

frank C. Logan ar .ved home last week"
from Boston.

the last session of the Grand
lodge of
Odd Fellow s of Maine it was voted to have
its next meeting in Augusta
during the
month of October. The statement has been
made that it will be held in Portland, but it
is erroneous. The meeting will take
place
in Augusta.

He had been High Priest of
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter and Thrice
Illustrious Master of King Solomon Council
He went to Rockland with several others
and took the
Commander} Degrees in

ummanuer anil held

Enterprise Lodge of Belfast was represented at the A. 0. U. W. meeting in Bangor Tuesday by M. C. Hill.

At

mandery.

c

PERS >NAL.

In June the annual field
day of the Patriarchs Militant will be held in Augusta, at
which time from 1200 to 1500 members will
be present.

at

Fogler, for many years a prominent member of the Waldo
County liar and an influential and progressive citizen of Belfast.
Judge Fogler was born in Lincolnville Nov.
10, 1837. He entered W'aterville college in
1859, and remained two \ears, and then
studied law with Hon. N’ehemiah Abbott
and Hon. J. G. Dickerson of Belfast. He
was admitted to the bar in Waldo Countv
in
out am not begin
practice until
his return from the army, in ISM. He first
served as captain of Company I), Nineteenth Maine Infantry. He was promoted
to Major and to Lieutenant
Colonel, and declined a commission as Colonel. He was
severely wounded at the battle of TolopoHe was Provost Marshal in ist>4,
tomy.
and Deputy Collector of Customs in ISM
and '(57. In 1S71 he was elected
County Attorney, and held the office until 1877.' He
was a member of the Board of Aldermen
in 1871,'72 and *78 and Mayor in 1SS5. He
was interested in all that
pertained to the
city s welfare and was active in forwarding
all movements looking to that end. He organized the Belfast City Guards, a local
company of the State Militia, and was captain until the company was w ell
organized
and drilled. He was a charter member of
Thomas II. Marshal Post, G. A. R., and
held the position of Post Commander. In
the Mas* nic order he was a member of the
Blue Lodge, Chapter, Council and Conr-

ized in 1882.

Secret Societies.

Waterman.

Sarah, daughter of C. R. Wright, and
Inez, daughter of Way-land A. Hall, have
been dangerously 11 with pneumonia, but
are

improving.

Arrivals of shoe tactory employes from
Auburn the past week included Arthur
Stevens, Mr and Mrs. Edwin 1. Coleord,
Miss Flmmaskay.

School Notes.

Through an oversight, the name of Miss
Austin W. Keating went to Boston MonState Legislature in 1897. He wns married Florence Ilill, who recited “The Hills of day in the
interest of the Niagara Falls
was omitted in the report ot the
Home,"
Dec. 31, 1863, to Harriet Ann Kingsbury of
Gas Co., and will also visit BufAcetylene
1>.
II.
S.
Club
exercises.
It is unLiterary
Portland, who died Jan. 17th last. They
falo and Niagara Fall.-.
had two children, both deceased: a daugh- necessary to say, to those who are familiar
Mrs. Etta Harbour ami (laughter Hazel of
with Miss IIill's pleasing manner, that full
ter, May, died in infancy, May, 1865, and a
Tenants Harbor arrived Saturday, called
was done the selection.
justice
William Ellison,
son,
died in Rockhere by the serious illness of Mrs.
Harbour's
land, Oct. 1890, at the age of twelve years.
mother,
Mrs. Elavilla Duftie.
The
Senior
teachers
and superinclass,
The funeral will be held in Rockland this,
Mrs. E. I.. Stevens returned last ThursThursday afternoon. A delegation from tendent, celebrated the 14th of February by
Waldo County Bar and the Masonic frater- a gathering at the home of Miss Pilsbury day. She had been visiting in Boston and
on Xorthport avenue.
They were conveyed Salem. Mass., and in Portland, with her
nity of this city will attend.
thither by an old friend, the school-team, sister, Mrs. (k K. Bexnolds
which had done duty before in the annals
State Assessors’ Statistics of Belfast.
Seneca, /.elotes and Joseph Jones of
of the class of ’0*2. The valentine, accomHurnhani were in Belfast the first of the
a
poem, received by our “Princi- week to attend the funeral of tlmii
The report of the State Assessors for 1901 panied by
half
is published, and from it we copy the follow- pal dear" was a feature of the evening. sister, Mrs. Estln-i 1.. Hraley.
The
broke
about
eleven,
pa.it)
to
up
in
Belfast:
enjoying
ing
regard
Miss Elizabeth Jones of
oncord, Mass
the moonlight walk home a> not the least of
Number of polls taxed.
1.271;
is visiting M iss Mary E. Abbott of th seit\
not taxed.
uo1 the evening's pleasures.
She was
Rate of taxation.
.018
Real estate, resident.Si,875,510
non-resident.
132,475
Personal estate, resilient.
763,683
8,975
noy-resident.
Total valuation
2,7so,643
Money at interest.
138,200
Amount of taxes assessed
58,864
Stock in trade.
265,7uo
Bank stock, 1,297 shares
151,350
Trust company stock, 215 shares..
2,400
Railroad property.
8.550
Water company property.
6,500
Gas and electric property.
13,420

mills, 2.*.
Other mills, 3.
Machinery, not taxed as real estate.
Shipping, 1257 tons
Wharf property
Estates held in*trust
Bicycles, 127.
Carriages, 639
Musical instruments, 287
Furniture.
Value of other p ropert y.
Appropriated for highways.
Saw

schools

I.IVE

;

j

j
i

\
;
t

ji
i

2,000

called to Hrooks on aceoimt
the
death id'her aunt. Miss Adelaide Huberts.

The new seats for the upper class-room
have been received, ami the Freshmen will
recite there in the future.

There is a hint that e\-senator Walls «»f
inalhaven max be selected as ; lie
pion to go up against the Hon I.
Mui
St
for the honoi of repi s<
ing Knox in the uppei branch.- Lewistmi
Journal.
\

The Juniors have finished reading “The
Lad\ of the Lake." and are now taking
Marmion."

Mis M. E. Luce has returned to l!a\.g
bill. Mass., from a sixmonths \
,n Warn,
and Hrooks. lbu son. Man: ice 0. i c.. a
student in Tufts Dental college of !k.ston,
visited her last w * **k.

The Seniors have had desks assigned in
the rear of the room, a contrast to the
pigeon-holes that have been their only resource for some years.

11,200
1
30,150
4,613 1
22,700 j
The Senior Literature class is reading tin*
12,800 |
1.925 ‘‘He ( overly Papers."
24.955
17.999

.John Scott left Thursdax for Deltas; t(.
visit his children w ho reside there
He will
also go to Haugor to be present at Hue ses
sion of the Hand Lodge. A. o l W.. on
the lsth, being tic- represmitatne iron
Deer Isle Lodge
Deer Isle Messenger

!

| As one member expressed it, the Seniors
20,900 \
35,2< ’>4 1 have had to “go ’way back and sit down."
8.5(H) 1
E. M. C. Seminary, Bucksport.
11,850 i

Capt. Otis Ingraham of Dockland has >c
far recovered from bis recent illness that he
made his appearance on the street last
week,

Number.

Horses.
Three-year-old colts
Two-year-old colts.
One-year-old colts.
Cows
Oxen.

755
s

11
2
458
7
117
140
144
254
158

main

Value.

President

S.

A.

Bender

$48,780 | Union Sunday, Feb. Kith.
405
455
45

n,luo
240

|

preached at

Rev. I. II. \V. Wharfi' of 1 >anforth represented the trustees of the Seminar} in an
ofiicial visit to the school last Wednesday.

and

warmly greeted b\ his
He is rapidlx reev ring
and gains strength daily.

STOCK.

I'

was

friends.

H. A. Dr ink water, from Waltham. Mass.,
and Percy M. Drink water, from
W'at.-rville,
came home last week on account of
tin*
serious illness of their mother. Mrs \hhie
L.
Drink water.
Sin* is gaining ijnite
rapidly, and Perc\ has returned.

| The Chrestomatheans and
Achylliatis
1,755 I
held a joint public meeting at the Franklin
1,400 i
street
church
Friday evening, Feb. Uth.
720
702 A good program was presented, and included the following :
Waldo county will have a member <d the
1,010
M. Alice Cory : governor's council in loin smd it is whUper
March,
Rev. S. A. Bender ed in the land that Hon. Albert Peirce of
Total value of live stock. .$04,802 I Prayer,
Frankfort will step into the position. Mr.
Reading of Records,
Secretary of the Achx Ilians Peirce has abl\ represented his count\ in
Belfast Weather Report.
Elizabeth \Vebber the state senate the past two legi*dati\e
Solo, “Life’s Lullaby,''
1 sessions
and is recognized as an exception
“Briar Rose,"
Following is a summary of the weather Declamation,
Josie Sipprelle all} able business man.—Langur < ..minor
record of the Belfast station of the U. S. Selection, “IIow Much I Loved
Thee,"
; cial.
Weather Bureau for the week ending Feb.
(Bee Club I
Pearlston L. Stubbs of Winterpoit, Mo.,
Carlotte
(Jar
la
ml
Oration,
18, 1902:
Discussion, “Resolved, That the Influence w ho has been employed in the machine shop
of Woman Has Contributed More to Civi- at the Hath Iron Works the
past year, enlization Than Has That of Man."
5* ’Ey
Wind, Sky, etc.
listed *n the Nav\ last week,
lie has been
&
(b
AIL, Faye Littlefield. Neg., Ansgar Larsen
3 r £
Kathleen Young visiting his home and will join the recruitMusic,
Paper, “Achylliomathean,”
ft. W. Clear.
12 27 ~‘2
| ing party in Portland to-day. lie signed as
N.
9
13 25
Cloudy; snow, 1 inch; pre- Editors, Emma L. Webb, Arthur L. Harris second class machinist.
M
iscel
1
aneous
Busi
ness.
cipitation, .09 of an inch.
X. W. Clear.
14 34 20
The Democratic State committee will
15 28 15
The Shoe Situation.
meet in Augusta this evening to decide
3
Its 21
W eather.
upon the time and place of holding theii
An unusually large number of buyers in convention. The place of the convention
E.
Gale; cloudy; snow in after17 30 1
the Boston footwear market promises much is
noon.
like!} to be Portland. 1 red \Y. Pole of
18 31 24 N.E. Cloudy; snow; snowfall for
business, though there is some hesitation
this city is the Waldo Count} member of
2 days, 8 inches ; precipitation,
about paying the recently advanced prices.
.5 of* an inch.
Manufacturers report an abundance of ! the committee.
The snow storm of Monday and Tuesday orders, and shipments continue to exceed
Congressman F. C. Stevens of st. Paul,
last year's large aggregate, so that there is
was accompanied by a gale of wind which
little prospect of concession while leather formerly of Rockland, Me was the leading
made all out of doors work decidedly un- remains
at its present high level.
There is
comfortable. The show fall was light and ho indication of cheaper material, except orator for the I’nion League Club banquet
in Raltimore, Wedimsda} evening, Feb. lJtb
for glazed kid, which is in light request.
did not delay the trains or mail stages.
He was followed b} Representative tushHemlock sole and other staple lines of
leather
are
well
acGood Templars.
supported although less
man of Washington State, the Abe Lincoln
tive just now because shoe manulacturers
of the West, and b} Representative Miner
Tlie 44th annual session of Grand Lodge are devoting their attention to jobbers.
of Wisconsin, w ho is Mr. Stevens’colleague
Good Templars will he held in Waterville Large receipts of cattle at Chicago have not
heel, conducive to a higher range nt prices on the committee on merchant marine and
April h and 10, 1902.
for lodes.—Dun’s Review, Feb. 15th.
i fisheries.
\\V print on the nth page the address of
welcome to Waldo District Lodge by M. .).
Fifty representative stockmen from the
Capt. Bragaon’s Golden Wedding.
Dow, at Brooks, Feb. 8th.
| ditlerent States and Territories represented
Annual District Lodges: York at KenneCaptain and Mrs. Brandon of Sullivan, in the convention of tlie Southwestern
bunkport with Seaside Lodge, Feb. 19th. celebrated tin* f»0tli anniversary of their Cattle Growers in
Wichita, Kansas, met
Penobscot at Bangor with Monitor Lodge, murr iage F 'eb.Hth. ('apt. liragdon was bom at
Feb. i-til in Kansas City hcad<|itartci s and
Feb. 20tli. Knox at Rockland with Nelson WaukeagFoint,Sullivan,now
Sorrento.April
Dingley Lodge, Feb. 19th. Cumberland at 24.1821!. He began going to sea when nine- adopted the following complimentary rose
Portland with Arcana Lodge, Feb. 20th. teen years of age, and at twenty-one he was lotion
on the promotion of Ktigene ltust,
Hancock at South West Harbor with Ocean master and part ow ner of a lishing vessel.
Echo Lodge, Feb. 19th.
Washington at From that time until three years ago lie con- formerly of Belfast, to tlie position of
Calais with St. Croix Lodge, Feb. 19th. tinued as master of coasting vessels,
sailing General Manager of tlie Kansas City stock
Androscoggin at South Lewiston with Ad- for twenty years for John S. Emery* Co.
yards:
Franklin at Farm- of Boston. He lost one vessel, the
vance Lodge, Feb. 20th.
Saxon,
“Besolved, that tile promotion of Ktigene
ington with Aggressive Lodge Feb. 20th. the crew being saved. Mrs. liragdon, whose
Hust to the position of general manager of
Kennebec at Oakland with Cascade Lodge, maiden name was Lydia Jane A rev, was
tlie
Kansas City stock yards company is a
at
Feb. 20tli. Oxford
West Peru with Glen- born in Vinalliaven June 2::, 1882. She was
dale Lodge, Feb. 20th.
married to Capt. liragdon in (iouldsboro on titling recognition of meritorious service,
Feb. 8, 1852, by William Hand, Esq., who is mutually beneficial to the stockmen as well
as to t he stock yards company, and w e hereThe Ice Harvest.
still living in Winter Harbor.
Charles
our
approval.
Norris, who was best man at the wedding, by express (t. hearty
M. Wai.den,
is also living.
■I. 1). Bohinson, Committee.
Garpiner, Feb. 10. The ice harvest on
Zeh. F. Crider, )
the Kennebec for the season of 1902 is pracBangor Republicans Nominate Engel.
tically at an end, but the amount harvested
is not up to the estimate made by the AmerFort McKinley.
ican Ice Co., 500,000 tons. The total cut is
18.—The RepubBangor, Me., E'er.
only 346,000 tons.
licans of Rangor nominated lion. Win.
The season has been very short. But lit- Engel for mayor, tonight,
Washington, Feb. is. The nameof Mcby acclamation.
tle snow had to be removed from the ice, Ex-Mayor Beal
presided and the nominat- Kinley was today given to the fortifications
the
freshet
the
fields.
but
on Great Diamond island, l’ortland, Me.
spoiled
ing speech was made by W. R. l’attangall.
Tliree-year-olds.
Two-year-olds.
Yearlings.
Sheep.
Swine.

|

j
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MEN

AND THINGS

A LETTER FROM GEORGIA.

ABROAD.

CATARRH

1 have given my impressions of the
larger cities visited—Liverpool, Glasgow. Edinburg and London—and feel
that something should be said of the
smaller places, which certainly were

Windermere

The treatment of Catarrh with antiseptic and
astringent washes, lotions, salves, medicated tobacco
and cigarettes or any external or local application, is
just as senseless as would be kindling a tire on top of
the pot to make it boil. True, these give temporary

Bowness on Lake

less attractive.

not

first,and has charms
wholly its own. The village is compactly built on the hillsides rising more
or less abruptly from the lake shore.
The shops and dwelling alike are built
comes

relief, but the cavities and passages of the head and the
bronchial tubes soon fill up again with mucus.
Taking cold is the first step towards Catarrh, for it
checks perspiration, and the poisonous acids and
vapors which should pass off through the skin, are
thrown back upon the mucous membrane or inner skin,
producing inflammation and excessive flow of mucus,
much of which is absorbed into the blood, and through the circulation
reaches every part of the system, involving the Stomach, Kidneys and other
parts of the body. When the disease assumes the dry form, the breath
becomes exceedingly foul, blinding headaches are frequent, the eyes red,
hearing affected and a constant ringing in the ears. No remedy that does
not reach the polluted blood can cure Catarrh.
S. S. S. expels from the
circulation all offensive matter, and when rich, pure
blood is again coursing through the body the
mucous membranes become healthy and the skin
active, all the disagreeable, painful symptoms disappear, and a permanent, thorough cure is effected.
S. S, S. being a strictly vegetable blood purifier does not derange the
Stomach and digestion, but the appetite and general health rapidly improve
Write us about your case and get the best medical
under its tonic effects.
advice free. Book on blood and skin diseases sent on application.

tray >tone. and most of them are
coveted with ivy and climbing roses;

of

a

and

w as the season, here and
white rose stood out against

late as

thet>*

the daik gteen of the ivy.
The dwellings had little garden plots in front
blicd with dowers, foliage plants and
; and window boxes, brilliant

si'.iuhhery

blossoms, relieved
the grey, ivv-clad walls. Mrs. Elwell
said it reminded her of a stage town,
am, tit brief phrase describes it perA little way out ol the village
fect ly
pretentious residences,
along the highwav. their gates and porter’s lodges.
I lie latter ar quaint little cottages, and
the more

with their stone walls

and admiring cathedrals erected before
-heir vines, [lowers and window the
days of Columbus: or riding on the
I
gardens attracted more attention than tops of omnibuses through London’s
lid the stately dwellings of which we
busy streets. That we should have seen
had occasional glimpses through the so much in so short a time is still a
The roads here, as elsewhere in
England and Scotland, are hard and
tli and it is a

Min

Ura

them.

over

j
I
j

source

j

pleasure to walk or
j
They are bordered j

of wonderment; but it was due

to

having

as

Mr.

so

experienced

Frank

who knows

a

A. El well of

the British

conductor

Portland,

isles and the

lodge-rows or stone walls and continent like a hook—a live, up-to-date
,t d by handsome trees.
There are Baedeker.
We did not hurry; we
no
uhbisli heaps, no brush piles, no made no long day’s journeys on the
w.-eds.
It is like a beautifully kept other side. We saw the
principal sights,
lutk
the historical places, and the best
scenery of England and Scotland; and
b>

-l,a

place was We had restful nights, and days, too,
city dating English inns that were interesting

Aimth-er most attractive

Yolk,

an

ancient

ouci. in the
Y

u:
n

t

days

walled

ol tlie Homans.

The

in
of

themselves.

Minuter alone is

enough to atsightseers, but that, the city walls

ind tl e j taint inn which was our abidii!
uive been sufficiently describe

station after

Savannah,

j

a

beautiful winter homes. The negroes,
who largely outnumber the whites, live
in
are

what may be termed huts,
some very smart negroes

l Here

in the

south, but as a rule they are content
with “a place to eat and a place to
sleep," while the children go ragged and
bare-footed.
iinds

On the street comers one

beggars, whose "Gimme a
penny, please—please gimme a penny,”
is rather annoying.
The streets here,
as a rule, afford tint bicycling, but in
the city they are made of loose soil
and easily cut up, and the wheelmen

1\\ LKKHO.

Mrs. Alice Tibbetts of East Palermo went
to Portland last Thursday for a week’s
visit
Cora A. Goodwin is keeping house
for her during her absence... The farmers
are tilting up with ice houses to put in a
supply of ice. ami man) w ill sell their cream
Mr.
at the new creamery at the station.
Clark now has his creamery fitted w ith the
necessary machinery for operation. John
Black has taken the contract to gather
cream and made his fir st trip 1 ;st Saturday.
Tuesday the men turned tail with their
teams and cut and hauled ice to fill the ice
house at the creamery. Mr. Clark furnished
C. K. Carr is getting
dinner at the hotel
out lumber for a silo, and W A. Nelson is
getting out lumber to make repairs on his
barn.. -George Wesley Maiden has gone to
Ellsworth for a short vi.-it to his son, Fred
Maiden.

negro

make free use of the side-walks.

w

;•

hope; in them rests the fate of the affairs of the next generation. That they
may meet these duties well-equipped requires perfect health as much or more than
technical education.
\\ e older ones are responsible for their health ;
negligence in one small trifling
ailment may leave a weakness to be felt twenty years hence.
The situation demands
that we watch our children carefully.
See that unfailing regularity is established in their personal habits; that the
stomach-ache, the head-ache, the impure blood as evidenced by skin eruptions is
looked after carefully. Don't wreck the whole nervous system; don't relieve aches
and pains with powerful mineral drugs.
TONIKO-TEA is essentially a childrei s medicine. They like it because it
isn’t bad to take; it’s the best medicine for them because of its
simplicity and action
are our

ho has some tine bred horses and one

of the

stables in the south. The

largest

delightful drives
Kentucky bred
kindly placed at his

writer lias had some
with

one

of

horses, which

disposal by

—

use

w

as

The negroes
and it is a common

the owner.

mules and

j sight

these

oxen,

to see a negro woman, attire 1 in a
gown, with a pink, or blue

bright calico

sun-bonnet, riding to town on an old
cart drawn by an ox with a harness
made of chain. T he trucking teams

throughout the State are mules, as
they are hardy and live to a good old

The last snow has remained long enough
the teams going in all directions and

to set

E. I’. Mayo of the Turf, Farm and Home, give people a chance to have a sleigliride. age.
articles. The architecture
..A good deal of shipping is being doi eat j
The plantation negro of ante-bellum
iifi'ers from tl at seen elsewhere. Wuterville. has bought the Fred Gerald
(*i
n
Cord wood, pulpwood, lut), days is fast disappe wing, and in their
i thesi.-eets, if such narrow I farm, which is situated just below China this station.
dm
abt.ires may lie dignified by die ! Village. The part of this farm that holders lumber and household goods wore among place is a new gene..T ion, untrained
: on the lake has many line building spots
the last week's shipments ...Mrs. George and unskilled.
i" second
story of the buildings :
for .summer cottages, and Mr. Mayo is to Walls, who died last week in Belfast, w as
is over the first, and. the third
pp
Spring is just coming on here ami the
build a cottage in the spring. It is expected for many years a resident of this town.
iis taking on new life.
second, so that as you look up that other cottages will be built in the near
\'io.
country
She had been feeble for a number of years
lets
are blooming in the gardens, and
niiy a vi ry narrow strip of sky is seen future.
past. In her younger days she was regardiietween the opposite gables. One of II \ LLIHLK.
ed as a very capable woman in ev *ry de- { tl;e scent of the narcissus, which grows
these streets—and it is one ot the narliev. li. M. Edwards of
Brunswick partment of housewifely and an unusually abundantly in nearly all the gardens, is
row
is called the Shambles, and pi'-ached at the church last Sunday
He efficient person in the sick room, her j very sweet. The fields are green, and
helm ym: (ind the butcher’s stalls. There will remain this week and hold meetings neighbors not thinking it necessary t.» call the
shrubbery is line but the sweet magnothing particularly striking at afternoon and evening.... Mr. and Mrs. a physician when they could secure her! nolias and jasmine will not bloom
Zadoc McFarland visited his sister, Mrs. help—
an :ng ton: In it at Chester we saw anPeople in this vicinity are hai vest- until March.
in Liie
iile last week ...Miss ing their ice.
It comes from Toddy Pond j
d r peculiar style of architecture. Trundy,
The negro dialect is used to a great
F.nnna Penney, who has been sick for sev- and is of nice quality.... L. C. Whitman !
('
the street you hud a row of shops in
eral mouths, is fai.mg ...Mrs. Geo. W. and. wife recently went to Boston, where degree among the whites, and people
die basement ar.-w steps down from
Choate is suffering from an attack of grip. they have
employment—W. (>. Went-! from the north find it necessary to give
d e sidewalk.
The story above is reWillie Sibley has bought and moved to, worth intends going to Madison, Maine, ; close attention to understand the conesst'i si) as to give a broad walk in the Win. F. White farm.
soon to visit bis sister, who lives there...
versation until they have got accustom: rent of the
shops on that floor, the W ASH I S GTON.
I talviu E. Reynolds, «>. respected citizen of ed to the talk.
The term of "boy" is
third story coming out to ti e building
W. A. Fitch was arraigned before Trial this town, has been ill for a lung time and
one used here in a
general sense, and
does
not
seem
Justice
to
is
Overlook
Feb.
4th
’ine and making it a covered way.
.The
and
held
for
the
improve...
grip
In
who is not called by name is
everybody
March
ii.
us
and
in
grand jury
some cases “grips” hard.
Si.oou mi the charge of among
-urn- places there are stalls on the
addressed as "boy."
arson.
Jan. J.'tli the house
occupied
street side opposite the shops in the
PROSPECT FI RRY.
The writer is pleasantly located at
and partly
owned by Mr. Fitch was
.-ecoud story, and you may walk a
The body of Fapt. Frank K. Harding that the
under
circumstances
Piny Woods Hotel. It has some
which
burned,
whole block with goods to tfie right of
was washed ashore at South
Hampton from 400 rooms, and is conducted by Harvey
seemed
suspicious to Insurance Com(
the
barge Belle of Oregon, Feb. Oth, arrived it Wood of the Hotel
■•m:, goods to the left of you.
Alto- missioner Carr and insurance agents who
Bellevue in Bosaether
hester is an attractive place; investigated it. Neighbors who were early here Monday, accompanied by his oldest ton. As an inland winter
resort Thonison Archie
and his nephew. Frank E.
nit what we >aw and what we did there at the the found liberal traces of kerosene
asville lias no equal, and every winter
1
left
New
York
Harding,
(apt. Harding
iiim been told
by another pen. I feel it oil on the walls and floor of the upper
Feb. 2nd in the tow with the Antelope and hundreds find health and recreation
my .j ny. however, to register here a chambers, together with other inflammable
material. Mr. Fitch claimed in defence Mystic Belle, and the crew of the Mystic here. Among the attractions are the
the (’liester tramway.
While
Belle are all that is left to tell the sad tale golf grounds, horseback riding and the
in 1.01.'ion you can travel fur miles in that he was filling an oil lamp from a leaky
and that the lamp was accidently over- of that terrible night, (apt. II. leaves to piny woods. To appreciate the "(leorgia
in
nimbus fur a penny, in ( liester you jug.
mourn their loss a
wife, and three sons, pines” of poetry one must visit (leorgia,
turned. Tim house was insured for $000.
o •> i hit
pence foi an inside seat in a Mis. T. c. Bowden, who
Archie of Worcester, Mass., and Irving and and in Paradise
Park, directly in front
formerly owned
lain.-: arkle car drawn at a funeral gait
Willis of this place, one daughter, Orianna
the building, gave a bend for the deed, by
of the hotel, are to be found acres of
a
-a
sm
ur.-e—two
ny
pence it vou ride tile terms of which she was to receive £ '.75 <»f Worcester, Mass., a brother, ('apt. W. (
lofty pines whose scrawny arms seem
ii
p. The conductoi is a small, dirty, and Mr. Fitch the remainder in case the Harding of this place, a sister, Sump, three
almost to brush the sky.
and
a
Mated
niece.
w
was
The
ife
of
who
burned,
it
nephews
was
also
to
be at building
■la]
claimed
boy,
ought
(’apt.
Among the well known people who
W.
(
b\
the
is
a
sister
of Mrs. Frank F.
-eh. >1. a s'nking contrast to the ab!eHarding
prosecution that Fitch had been unhaie winter cottages here are Senator
solicitous about the matter of insur- Harding, (apt. II. was a kind husband
1
: uitians who
perform a like duty duly
ance.
Senator Staples and County Att’y and father and the blow falls very heavily -Mark A. Banna; ei governor Wiliiam
•11 ’i
!.• i.di.n '1 ures. in this country,
Howard appeared for the State. Fitch de- upon them all. The two families have the K. Merriam of Minnesota; and many
u
i.iys (if '‘horse-power.'' with a fended himsel f.
sympathy of the entire community... .Capt other men of prominence.
t ;ia
-cin--size and no scats <»n top,
1 he climate is very dry, with cool
TI.OY CENTRE.
Harry Ginn of sell. Pearl is loading for Port'I eit
mid have been two horses, with
'■I he .Sunshine letters are again in the land.George Avery is sick in lied with nights, as in our Maine fall mouths, and
a
lii d one to hitch on at the foot of
neighborhood. This chain letter, including lumbago in liis hack and hip. lie is attend- hot during the
day. In February the
the Inks; hut here one poor horse had about 30 sunshiners, is a source of much ed by ])r. Emerson of Hucksport. 11 is
mean
average
temperature is r>ti:oo
■ Ii the work to
do. Evidently there is I comfort to isolated lives. In this round of many friends hope to soon see him out....
degrees, the highest 00:52 and the lowno > I’. ('. A. in Chester.
the letters appears the following original Mr. and Mrs. Klden Emerson of Frankfort
est 49:08. The month of January just
poem by Mrs. F. A. Hillman of North Troy, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Emerson last
in which these letters are uniquely pictuied
Sunday-Miss Addie Partridge of Sandy- past was an average of 52:15, and
N othing surprised me more than the as the “Little
point was at Mrs. W. F. Bachelder’s last March is expected to go some above
White Fleet.”
!
We are but 12 miles from the
week dressmaking
Mrs. Kate llarriman sixty.
■lress i the people seen on the streets
A little white fleet came sailing
I
Into my Iiay of Despair;
entertaine<l the Helping Hand Club Feb. Florida line and 50 miles from the Gulf
n
England and Scotland; and there
How quickly the gloom is vanished,
5th.
Mrs. E. \Y. Grindle was to entertain of Mexico.
>ureh must have been great changes
Nearly all the produce for
Your sunshine is everywhere!
the club Feb. 12th, but owing to the death of the table is received from Florida and
Little white fleet came sailing.
once the flays when 1 considered myself
Capt. Harding it was postponed to Feb. with
veil up in English fashions, in the
Little white fleet, how eager
good train service one gets good
19th.
I’ve
waited
in
your
coming
here;
fresh vegetables. Strawberries, fresh
morning a business suit of tweed or
Each bearing its own little burden,
FREEDOM.
and ripe, sell m the market for 25 cents
All freighted with loving good cheer,
homespun, with a derby hat or cap or
Miss Irene Sibley has returned from Bos- 1
Little w hite fleet came sailing.
was
the
correct thing. In
glengarry,
per box, and oranges, pine-apples and
ton, where she has been spending a few
Little white fleet, your mission
he afternoon a frock coat and tall hat;
bananas are very cheap. While there
Is the dearest the old world holds;
weeks.Have you seen the “Academy
n
the evening, if going anywhere iu
are chilly days in Thomasville, flowers
The pain and sadness you’ve banished
Echo” for the winter term? Better
buy bloom in
Have never, no never, been told,
the company of ladies, even to a public
the gardens every day in the
1
one; it is only fifteen Cents, and one of the
Little white fleet go sailing.
entertainment, a dress suit was esservbest numbers ever published.Mr. and year, and the southern pine and live
Little white fleet, go sailing,
tial For the street, ladies dressed very
Mrs. Nathan Libby, Mr. Joseph Brown, oak trees furnish a beautiful shade to
And lighten another care,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Libby and Mr. Knowles the streets.
plainly, but blossomed in the evening
The burdens of life are many,
There is a small lake
Ho hitler and heavy to hear.
into full dress. Of course all large
Bangs are going to Augusta this week
miles distant, and a small
eighteen
Tittle wh.te fleet go sailing.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Canton are spending the
•'•ties are more or less cosmopolitan,
stream runs through the eastern part
I.l N< OLNV1LI.E.
winter in Montville_Mrs. D.
1 ud you see
Dodge ! of the village. Clothing and furnishonly a small proportion of
Rev. II. E. McFarlane, who for the
and
Miss Winifred are spending a few days
past
lie residents on the streets; hut the
here much
can be bought
four weeks has been visiting his mother in in Boston
The winter term of Freedom ing goods
ieonh‘ w e did see upset all preconceived
than in Belfast.
New Brunswick, has returned ...Mr. and Academy closed Feb. 7th.
cheaper
The
academy
not oils, as t<’ English dress.
We even Mrs. R. R. Fernald and
At the hotel we have an orchestra of
daughter Bessie was well attended and the work done by
saw the combination of a
plug hat and spent Sunday in West Rockport with Mr. pupils and teachers is thoroughly satisfac- nine pieces, and at the concerts on the
'iick coat, which is flow ned
The spring term opens F'eb. 18th. piazza each day one may see in the
upon in tins Fernald’s brother... Ray View Lodge, I. (>. tory.
■■ountiy: ud in Edinburg and London H. '1'., held an installation at their hall Fri- About twenty-five new pupils are expected. park hundreds of negroes of all ages
A number were
women appeared upon the streets in day evening. Feb. Tlh.
The great social event of the season and
occupations, dancing, singing, sitwas the exhibition given
A picnic supper
the morning arrayed in frills and fur- present from Northport.
by the senior class ting and reclining, enjoying the music,
belows as for an afternoon reception or was served and a social time enjoyed.... of Freedom Academy last Friday evening which is to the
southern negro a part
Mrs. R. K. Froliock is visiting her
a
daughter, at the Grange Hall. The members of the of
garden party. Some of these coslife. You often see the boys driving
Mrs.
Laforest Rankin, in Lincolnville class covered themselves with glory.
The
tumes were in glaringly had taste; and
or leading the cows to pasture in the
( entre.\.. Mrs. Rosa Walker is
visiting her entertainment consisted of songs, readings,
the general impression of all the
people mother, Mrs. Lucy Pendleton.... Mrs. C. H. and two unique farces. The parts were morning, carrying a banjo or guitar
seen, in all the cities and towns visited, Sawtelle is visiting her brother in
Brewer, well taken and much credit is due the mem- and strumming some tune as they walk
was unfavorable.
On landing in Port- Me.Rehearsals are in order for the bers of the class. After the
stage perform- along; or perhaps a teamster going to
land, on our return, we noticed with Llama “Uncle Si,” soon to be played for ance the members of tbe senior class led work and playing as he rides
along. On
pleasure that the dresses seen on ttie the benefit of Beach Cemetery.... Mrs. in the grand march. Later they escorted the streets and in their various
places
street were in much better taste, and Atalanta Rhoades of Northport is visiting the members of the junior class, with Prof. of
business you find similiar conditions.
her
Mrs.
Sarah
sister,
McCobb.Mrs.
Perkins
and wife, Rev. W. A. Richmond
more in accord with what w’e had beThere is a general love for music, and
Maud French was in Rockland last week. and
lady and the members of the executive
lieved to be the English style.
few negroes but what can dance and
Paul Young spent Sunday at the Beach. committee of the
academy, into the centre
In future
....Sunday about forty people were at of the hall and served them with ice cream play some instrument.
When landed on the other side, 8,000 Pitcher’s
pond, Camp Rabbit, and many en- and cake.
The remainder of the evening letters 1 will try to tell something more
miles away, I felt that I was a long joyed a sail on Gushee’s fine ice boat_
of southern life and the people of
was spent in a social way, with games, etc.
distance from home. It seemed an age Mr. John French of Camden called on relaWe regret that Miss Allen, who has Georgia.
since we had embarked at Portland, tives here Sunday—Alton French was at been so successful a teacher in
Orrin J. dickey.
theaeudemy, 1
Mrs. Maine Coombs, who was
and I was oppressed with a sense of the home Sunday
compelled to leave us to return to her j
■d

Children..

There

good stables where tine Kentucky
driving horses can be found, and probably tlie best is that conducted by CaptK. 1). Whitaker, an old Kentuckian,
are

\V A I.DO STATION.
CHINA.

hot and dusty ride from

if it is

a great
variety of buildings here, and
conspicuous among them are the many

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
[Deferred from last week/

a

at night, one gets
poor idea of the town, but this
is gone with the coming day. There is

rather

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

with

trees

fast, but aside from its hotels has few

public buildings, and those are neither
large nor beautiful. On landing at the

S

with their wealth of

are

[Correspondence of The Journal.]
Thomasville, Ga., Feb. 17, 1902.
The readers of The Journal may be
interested in a brief sketch of the
“land where sweet potatoes grow,’ and
of
Thomasville, Ga. The city of
Thomasville is about the size of Bel-

Give the Children Toniko~ Tea.

•onner

-■

To.viko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Genoa, III.
Dear Sis,— I feel it my duty to let you know how much I'oniko-Tea has done for mv little daughter io years old.
She has been sick whh stomach trouble bn four years and unable to attend school,
but after taking only two packages of Toniko-Tea she is jn rf. ctH web and able to go to school every
Vours trulv,
Mrs. B. ( AWE.
day. Thanks for such a grand renieuy as yours.
Tuniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,- 1 find your Toniko-Tea to be a great
mend it very highly
as well a, fur
Indig- .-.tiott

for

rente

Caperton, W. Va.
children and can recomMAXWELL A. THOMPSON.

worms

fo^jp-.'e

Toniko Remedy Cct., Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,—My little boy was sick from infancy until lie
but skin and bones and cried all the tune.
I gave him hail M
hint.
He is now fat and healthy.
50 Cents all Druggists.

....

gEST,BECAUSE

''hapei Him, Ark.
three years old.
He was nothing
package of L niko-Tea and it cured
Vours truh.
Mrs. J. STOVER.

was
a

TONih'O REMEDY CO.,

Waterville, Maine.

Where

THE NAME

Do You Go
for

drug
IS a

STANDARD

and

a

—

—

—

Guarantee

waste of water over which we
had come. Perhaps I was alone in this,
for others of the party said that the
time had not seemed long to them.

Now,
fireside,
trip seems like a dream. The voyage
over, and the return, wlieu we were delayed 36 hours by a gale, have shrunk
to the proportions of a day’s sail, and
it is hard to realize that only a few
at my home

the whole

for the past few months has been on the
sick list, is now improving_Capt. Felix
Wade left Monday to take command of his
barge—Sleighing is good here now, and
all are improving it.We are glad that
Mrs. Clara McCobb, who has been quite
sick, has recovered.Llewellyn Sleeper
and wife of Belfast visited in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gray of Frankfort
are visiting relatives in town.Horace
Tibbetts and wife of Rockport visited at
Augustus Gardiner’s Sunday_Mansfield
ana Fred Clark of Boston, who were called
here by the death of their father, Mr. John
—

studies

in Rates college.Miss Annie'
Bryant is spending a few weeks in Vassalboro visiting relatives_At the close of
the morning service last Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. George Worth and Mr. Leander Jackson united with the Congregational church.
.Wit. Fuller of South Freedom went to
Boston last Saturday to seek employment.

j

The remarkable progress made in science
by Americans in recent years may be due to
coffee drinking. Because all men of great
intellect drink coffee, it has long been called the intellectual beverage. It has been
estimated that Americans drink 2,000,000
cups a day of Chase & Sanborn’s coffee.
This iirm is the largest distributer of highgrade coffee in the world.
O JX BTO «. X /L

Don’t think less of your system than you
io of your house. Give it a thorough cleans-

B«an the

j

a The

Kind Y»u Haw Always Bought

as

no more than others
_Less than some.

-

1

we

CATARRH.

CCKE FOR

R. SIMONTON,
LAWYER

Ely’s Cr^mB?'m

Anri Red Estate

and

pleasant to
use.
Contains no injurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at

Offices, Chestnut St

o.'p.

COLD'n head
UpZiS?e
Allays Inflammation.
Protects

Heals and
the
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. Large Size, 50 cents; Trial Size, 10 cents.
_____„

Agent.

over or

wiil

can

is

es

slighted,
to be right

not let it go out

We invite you

with your

us

pr

ptions.

I

Poor & Son,
!

Johnson’s Block.
...THK...

Swan & Sibley t
lOltltKKS

OH

FEED,
SEEDS and
CROCH^KS
Importers
dealers In

the

finest

ot

Salt.

quality of

Anthracite and

^

■

L 0 3.1$.

Blacksmith

33.33.37 Front St.. Belfast. Ht
Uf

TEIiEPHOiM E 4-‘2.

Bay V>ew,

Will attend to any collecting or other law business you may have in Knox or
aldo counties,
and buying, selling or leasing real estate, renting
collages, looking up titles of real estate, making
wills or conveyances, negotiating loans, etc.
un3

-_

No detail

come to
scr

it

as

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

CAMDEN, MAINE.

once.

skillfully

our store.

1

Easy

as

medicine has

mj]
Wy

ia

working for the hie

are

results in the compou

rushed

Taken this eighth day of February, A, D. 1902,
on execution daied the 18th
day
January, A.
D. 1902, issued on a judgment 'rendered by the
Supreme .ludieial Court foi the Cm utyof Wald \
at the term thereof begun and held on the first
Tuesday ol January, A. 1). tuoj. to wit. on the
eleventh day of January. A D. lanj, in favor of
Don’t tie the top of your
(ieorge /<. Koberts of Brooks, in me County of
Waldo. and against Wilbert'. Knowles of ThornJelly and preserve Jars in
the old fashioned way. Seal
dike in Hie County of Waldo, for one hundred
them by the new, quick,
and thirty-four dollars and thirty-three cents,
debt or damage, and twelve-dollar^ and seventyabsolutely sure way—by
a thin coating of Pure
eight cents, eo^ts of suit, and will he sold at pubRefined Paraffine, lias
lic auction at the office of (ieorge K. Johnson, in
no taste or odor.
Is
Belfast, in the County of Waldo, to the highest
ql air tight and acid
bidder, on the fifteenth day of March, A. D. lauj.
:■ t ten o’clock m the forenoon, the
proof. Easily applied.
following two
Useful in a dozen other
described parcels of real estate and all the
ways about the house.
light, title and interest which the said Wilber c.
W Full directions with
Knowles lias and had in and to the same <>11 the
*
each cake.
-1st day of September. \. I> 1:1111. at four o’clock
ami ten minutes in the aiterimoii. t lie tune when
Sold everywhere. Made ly
the same was attach' d mi thewiir in the same
i
STANDARD OIL CO.
s.ui. In wit: .The first | are. 1 of r. al estate Imr
situated in Jackson. Ill the r.midv ,»f Waldo, and
bounded as follows, f.. wit; Beginning at the
southwest corner ot lot No...; thence northerly
by land formerly of Benjamin idinpkms ami th
ro id leading hy what we to, na 1
the house .1
J. Craves. 177 rods i,( land Imiuerly ot said
Craves; thence easterly by laud 0■rmerly of said
Crav. s. 20 rods; th-ar-e n«»1;: ? 1 y an rods to
burial ground; thence east uly s roils l>\ the
burial ground; them e north' I) hy (lie bun d
ground d rods, tnenee east.-r!y hy the land 1
merly ol said Craves s<; rods n i ind formerly of
to
Monthly Regulator has brought happim
Benjamin Tompkins; fdieii.-e sou’beriy by land
hundreds of anxious women. There i»
p>siof Ken jamin Tompkins ;.vy rods; thence
formerly
no
other remedy known to nodical scc-iu o
ively
sou. herly to north line ot the town of Brooks to
that will so quickly and safe) ; do the work.
th*northeast
of land formerly of Column
and
most
obstinate
Longest
irregularities from Mall 1T.4 rods; emaier
thence westerly to place of h.-gin
any cause relieved immediately. Success guarniug hy said town line Its rodcontaining 150
anteed at any stage. No pain, dangei. or inter•
acres, more or less.
ference with work. Have relieved'hundreds of
The second parcel being situated in said Jack
cases where others have failed.
The most diffison. and bounded and described as follows, fo
cult cases successfully treated by mail.and benewit: It being a part of lot No. :o. according to
ficial resuRs guaranteed in every instance. No
tin* plan of said Jackson and bounded thus: Berisk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
ginning 32 rods westerly from the northeast corwhom we never see. Wri te for nrtlier particulars
ner of the Hume or home lot (so
and free confidential advice. Do not put off too
called) on which
Benjamin Tompkins formerly lived ; thence nort hAll
letters truthfully answered. Rememlong.
ber, this remedy is absolutely safe under every easterly by the line of land formerly of Benjamin
about 80 rod'; them-.- hy the south line
possible condition and positively leaves no after ; Tompkins
of land formerly owned hy Willard Roberts, about
ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail,
securely
sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be registered. 25 rods; thence southwesterly about 80 rods to
the north line of the said Hum"' or home lot above
DR. J W. EMMONS CO., 170TremontSt., Boston.
named, about 30 rods westerly from the place of
beginning; ilienee by said Hume or home lot to
the place of beginning, containing 15 acres, more
or less.
•
Dated this eighth day of February. A. D. 1902
3w7
SAMUEL (i. NORTON, Sheriff.
AND HEALING
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SHERIFF'S SALE.

WwsBfjn&nm

Perhaps

alike,

are not

r;

to

Cost

—

dreary

of MERIT

sou c

stores seem alike to

Files

—

—

for them

here
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articles ?

store

ss’ould like to have
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medicine and

\our

drug
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For Sale at

a

Bargain

That desirable and well located real estate d
the foot of Main street, known as the Danin
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to close
the estate. Inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON, Executer.
ionn

—Mt__

^

RURAL MADEIRA.
Celebrated Product of the
a Wine tit tor tl»e Gods.

the

truly

is

correspmulence of The Journal.]

t

i:aMadeira.

Jan. 7, 1902.
i.d never do to leave Madeira
paying some attention to its

industry, that of wme-inak:y .'is centuries the n ines

m .ii

'land have lieeii famous—ever
id ruduetion of the wine from

c

by the royal house of Braganza.
les long i>ust they were tiie fabeverage in England, for all
mid afford the price. Evidently
or
■'peare
ted with

Bacon?)

Lord
them

for lie

was

makes

-ay to Ealstalf;
"Jack, how
the devil and thee about thy

-■

soldest to him on
Friday last for a cup of Madeira?"
Fal'taff’s day. generations of
ng Englishmen have continued
k their lips and sing songs to
M.umM'v;" until sixty years or so
which

thou

the l’rinee Regent conceived
th it malmsey was conducive

i-u

drinking sherry inII IS gout, by ihe way, did not
foi life-long gluttony went
nid took to

hack

home, and Anglo-Maniacs

at

followed the fasli-

.mediately

;

but ail his

wine;

than

;-akiiig malms y

however,

The iiest

have

always
m-d a contrary opinion: and
these islanders, who naturally
t of their own beverage, that
•f aristocracy-gout.—is unus.

■

■ ■-

Madeira wine has never been
y popular in the L'uited States
because

y

is

ours

too new a

be generally "up" in such
and within the last vpiarter:■, since California wines have
to

front,

the

our

importation

Madeira lias fallen off to less than

ousand dollars per annum.
mer times the wine industry of

11

and

yielded

annual average

an

i> thousand pipes up to the year
\! eti, without the slightest warnlight fell upoti fruit and

:

The general standard of measurement
for womanhood is w grown-up-ness.”
When a girl is
emancipated from school
and arrives at the
dignity of trailing
skirts and elaborate hair dressing she is
looKeu
a

as

upon

young

woman.

P» u t
nature
knows nothing
of such standards. When the
womanly function is established womanhood
is attained according to her
standards, and
there is need of
wo

manly

care

and caution. It
is girlish ignor-;
auce

or

neglect

this critical
time which often
results in long
years of after
at

misery.

Mothers who
perceive the evidences of functional derange-

morning after.

be

treated

plant,

sugar-cane

portion

I a

Madeira’s lost
way was found

of

rity, and later a
ineracting the blight and par'■lining the production of wine,
as done by blowing the powder
■

phur tlowers all
apes

several

most

over

the vines

during

times

a

tedious process, as may
still later tame

ii> imagined,
I .very

that

American

vines

of

poisonous fungi: and a great
t:iem
were
imported to

i.

with

■

the

iiKple-in-arted
mgs
■

best

results.

But

imported
along with

natives

from America

with the disastrous conse"i the "knowledge ot good and

into laden with the
■i forbidden fruit, and Madeira
came

10

longer

to he

depended

upon

It is potent and to I

accordingly.

Its bouquet
soul beneath the ribs of

might create a
death, if such

a thing were
possible.
diffuses an odor through a room
sweeter than attar of roses. A
glass
of it after soup confirms the
grace said
before and predisposes the heart to the
fullness of gratitude —to a sense of
favors to come.”
The true malmsey is produced nowhere but in Madeira, and
now-a-days
not much of it here.
The peculiar
grape from which it is made is extraordinarily subject to fogs and dews, and
years may pass without a successful
vintage. But the old Monks still cultivate it with greatest care, and it is
said the royal houses of
Europe are
familiar with the mysteries of the monastery cellars. Since the capital of the
grape-raisers is their vineyards and
stored wines, they devote much time
and labor to the management of both.
Great care is bestowed upon the selec-

It

tion of

the

cuttings, great nicety in
planting and pruning. The soil is alyoung girls should promptly
have them begin the use of Dr. Pierce’s j ways kept clean, properly irrigated, and
Favorite
Prescription. It establishes reg- cleared of insects and weeds; and if by
ularity, tranquilizes the nerves and tones j such treatment fifty pipes a year of
the
whole
up
system.
tolerable wine is produced, the proprie"My troubles started during niv girlhood,” j
writes Miss Flora I Greer, of 107 Howe Street,
tors’ fortune is made.
Instead of
Akron. O., "but did not prove serious until 1S93. j
From that time I did not see a well day.
I
keeping their wines in cobwebby celsuffered at every monthly period with terrible
lars ire Madeira merchants store theirs
headache, irritation of the spine and pains in
I had soreness through my hips and
my heels.
aboveground: but the sun is carefully

meat

in

all the time and constant backache.
One doctor would tell me one thing ailed me
another would say something altogether different. but they only relieved me.
I then wrote
you and followed your advice. 1 took five bottles
of Dr Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, four of
Golden Medical Discovery' ana five vials of
Pellets.
Have not had a siugle symptom of
Can sleep good, work
my old trouble so far.
hard, and eat solid and substantial food without distress."

Kamova tathorna Married.

excluded from the “bodegas,” or wareand they are kept cool and
j houses,
sweet. Some of them contain as much
I
as a thousand pipes of wine, of different vintages and denominations, ranging in price from two dollars a gallon to
the largest sum that the most extrava
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse the
bowels and stimulate the sluggish liver.
gant wine-bibbers would care to pay.

Though

all the commoner wines of

the island are

designated abroad by the
highways and byways, but genera! name of
“Madeira,” there is as
earth has been brought from the valleys
much difference between them as beand vines planted in it on rocky ledges
tween champagne and whiskey.
Some
which from below look inaccessible to
dry, some full-bodied, some with a
Conany thing but mountain goats.
fruity taste, some light, others heavy;
noisseurs declare that for richness of
some would have just suited the acbody, deliciousness of flavor and immu- customed taste of our
sturdy grandnity from injury from improper treat- fathers, and others are better
adapted
these
ment.
upland wines of Madeira to the weaker modern
capacity. They
are unequalled in the whole wide world.
vary in color, too, from darkest red to
Madeira wine of the choicest grade is
palest amber, and in odor as one flower
across

all the

All

smelling
upsetting CodLiver Oil—Vinol takes its place
and because it does not disagree
and stomach

with the most delicate stomach,
It is a greater tonic reconstruc-

~

are

cultivated

bottle, even in the vineyard, and in its
ripe age is found only in the cellars and
on the boards of royalty and millionaires.
T'lie

I have not

yet

seen

an

intoxicated

liij^mi beer-guzzling Germany
stT^^niiuior.iii

part

or

tne

does one

luennety

grape-growing which disgraces the United States of
Vintage America. In Madeira, where wine is
time in Madeira, (from the middle of drank much more
commonly than waSeptember to the middle of October!, is ter. a person who once becomes intoxithe gayest season of the year. Then cated is looked
upon as something worse
tlie peasants, working all day among than a
thief.
The natives say that
the vines, are heard singing and imnecessity may compel one to steal, but
provising their doggerel poetry. Like nothing save his own degraded inclinaXew England 1,askings in the early tions
can lead him to drunkenness.
days, labor is united with festive enFannie B. Wakd.
joyment. and though all are busy as
centre

region is

of

the

the Estreito district.

THE INSIDE

bees from dawn till dark, the season is

regarded as a holiday. Women and
girls go into the vineyards with their
great Hat baskets, pick the grapes and
bring them to the press, carefully
balanced

on

their beads.

bunch

must be

over—the

Then every

Of

a

the

Remarkable Case Now
First

Time.

Mrs.

was.

C/jjT

What is CASTORIA

J'ublishcd for

Nichols

Makes

a

Statement. Telling to the Best of Her
Know ledge the Causes Which Led to the
Trouble.

—Geo. Heisa, Comet, Ohio.”

oi?^

When we talk of Vinol we know
what we speak and will refund your
money If you are not satisfied.

Photo copyright by F. B. Conlin, Boston.
MARY WILK INS-FREEMAN.

DRUCCISTS.

Kodol
Cure
1

help

but do you

R. H. MOODY.

CENTAUR COMPANY,

MURRAY STREET.

TT

LAMPS

Inspection,

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought, and sold.

Contains No Oil.

FOR SALE.
To close tne e-nite of tlie lute

Minard’s Liniment Has Power-

A. C.

ful

Servant—Please, ma’am, Pd like
you

Wicks.

Cutlery.

nitchell & T russell

: DEALERS IN :

1

KINDS.

Parties having FURNITURI
(
<
CARPETS,
STOVES, or anything to sell
by sending us a card will receive a prompt (
*
call. Antique Furniture a specialty.

\

Me.

Woman, Why?—You have sallow skin,
pimples, eruptions, discolorations.
Why
! resort to cosmetics and powders to hide
the defects ? Dr. Aguew’s Liver Pills reguthe system and restore to the cheek the
j1 late
healthful rosy bloom and peach blush of
youth. From one to two pills a dose will
I clarify and purify the complexion in short
i order.
10 cents for 40 doses, or 100 doses “5
; cts.—79 Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A.
Howes & Co.

Skin Diseases relieved in a few minutes bv
I)r. Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves instantly, and cures Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema, Ulcers,
Blotches, and all Eruptions of the Skin. It
is soothing and quieting and acts like magic
in all Baby Humors, Irritation of the Scalp
or Rashes during teething time.
35 cents a
box.—80 Sold by Edmund Wilson and A.
A. Howes & Co.

Second-Hand Goods j

Belfast,

give

Itching, Burning, Creeping, Crawling

—_-_C

33 Main Street,

to

A country doctor, riding over a wild
stretch of down, asked a lonely shepherd
how he managed to get medical assistance
for his w ife in the isolated, cottage w here
they lived.
“Well, sir,” replied the shepherd, in all
good faith, “we dwun’t ha’no doctor; we
just dies a nat’ral death.”—Tit-Bits.

i H. Coombs & Co j
ALL

week’s notice.

Tit-Bits.

Oil and Gas Stoves

OF

a

| DoMistress—Why, Mary, this is a surprise!
you hope to better yourself?
|
j Servant (blushing)—'Well, no not exactly
that, ma’am, lam going to get married.—

•♦*♦*♦*♦

A Full Line of

Healing Properties.
Cough. Cures

a

comes

“Other

In Heart Disease it works like magic
—“For years my greatest enemy was organic Heart Disease.
From uneasiness and
j palpitation it developed into abnormal
j action, thumping, fluttering and choking
; sensations.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the
Heart gave instant relief, and the had
have entirely disappeared. It is
symptoms
1
a wonder-worker."
Rev. I., iv Dana, 1‘ittsi burg, l'a.—78 Sold b.\ F.dumnd Wilson and
A. A. Howes <fc Co.

Burners and

trough, into which men jump
barefooted, ilet us hope not unwashed!,

Stops

Pain

HOMESTEAD ON HIGH SIRtET.

Cold, Over-

a

A tramp the other day asked a woman in
a Massachusetts hamlet for a meal, and in
giving it to him the good woman explained
that she had no milk for the tea.
“O, mum,” he gallantly replied, “you’ve
gave me the milk of human kindness, and
that’s enough.”—N. Y. Tribune.

I
(

!

Instantly.

We know of no liniment but Minard’s
that is not made with oil or grease, or
some othei ingredient that is not pleasant to handle.
Take anyone * f them
but Minard’s and tin* base is oil, a\ ich is
to
reach
the seat of imh.munisupposed
tion by an external application.
Some
oils penetrate, while others could be
rubbed all day without going through
the pores of the skin.
Minard’s Liniment is different from anyt hing ever prepared for the purpose of aiiaying pain.
It will soak through the skin in a f< w
seconds, and find its way direct to V
seat of the trouble.
It is not a concoction simply to mb on your legs, or your
as much an
inarms or back, but is
ternal as an outward remedy. There
was never
anything made to compare
with it for instantaneous action in croup,
coughs, colds, pneumonia, diphtheria,
and grippe.
It acts like magi *, ami has
saved the lives of more children than
anything ever made. Thousands of
homes keep it for this purpose alone,
but it is an ever-readv, never failing
friend for dozens of other ailments.
“We use Minard’s Liniment, ami have for
several years. I used it with great success
this winter for grippe, by taking it internally
with molasses, and wetting a llannelaml keep
ing it on niv chest It broke it up i a very
short time.”—Mrs. Emma Jones,235 West St',
Rutland, Vt.
(iREAT IL.K KINGTON, Jan. f>. l‘.*«)2.
Minard’s Liniment M amfacti kim; Co.,
I’ostoii. Mass.
In reference to your letter, f
Dear Sir.
will gladly answer that I never tried a liniment that would do so much good for a
cold or lameness. 1 was choked up so with a
ccdd which lay on my lung- that I could
hardly breathe. After i applied it tin? lir^t
time it relieved me of the pain, and I rubued
it on thoroughly three tunes alter that: teat
was the end of my cold.
I have told my
1 \v.ii
friends to lmy a bottle and try it.
gladly recommend It to any one.
Yours trul v,
W. s." fuller.
R. K. 1 >.. No. 1.
cents

ji

Are You

Superstitious?

■

That

do you believe in signs?
You will if you ever have signs
of indigestion. If you want to
remove both signs and
indigestion take

is,

“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
for

a

few

days

and watch the

result.

B

VD STOPPED FREE
B

mP Permanently Cured In

1 1 \ DR. KLINE’S GREAT
w NERVE RESTORER
,11
■
day'■

IIB
■

No File after first

once

ok.

personal or by mail: treatise and
9‘i TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
U Fit patients who pay eipressane only on delivery.
Permanent Cur#, not only temporary relief, for all Nervoui DUorders, Epilepsy, Spaems, St. Vitus’ Danee
Debility, Exhaustion. DR. R. H.KLINE. l«d.
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Fowled iml
Contultation,

Caution Notice.
My wife, Sadie E. Brewster having left my bed
and board without cause. I hereby forbid all
persons from trusting her on my account, as I
shall pay no debts of her contracting after this

date.

Belmont, February 12,1902.
3w7*
CHARLES M. BREWSTER.

;

When the bishop came to dinner, he said
grace. Hut one day, when other company
came, Rosamond asked, “Mamma, shall we
say grace to-day?” “No,” said mamma, “it
will be a very informal dinner, and 1 think
it is not necessary
When the guests were
all gathered about the table, the little one
exclaimed during a pause in the conversation, “Mamma says that this is such an
infernal dinner that we need not have grace
to-day.”—Hatimore Sun.
All the healing balsamic virtues of the
Norway pine are concentrated in Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup. Nature’s own remedy
for coughs and colds.
It’s a mistake to imagine that itching piles
can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer a day
longer than you can help. Doan’s Ointment
brings instant relief and permanent cure.
At any drug store, 50 cents.

“My Family Doctor.”
Blue Island, 111., Jail. 14, 1901.

Messrs. Ely Bros. :—1 have used your
Cream Balm in my family for nine years
and it has become my family doctor for
colds in the head. I use it freely on my
children. It is a Godsend to children as
they are troubled more or less.
Yours respectfully,
J. Kimball.
Judge for yourselves. A trial size can
be had for the small sum of 10 ets.
Supplied by druggists or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., New York. Full size,
50 cts.

<•

ty
Will

Price $300

FARM

MILLER

ON

STREET.

Nine acres under good cultivation,
Miller Street and Liucolnville avenue,
from post office

ot
one mile

corner

Price, $67.-.
PLEASANT street.
undivided half oi two houses and lor owned
n common with Ibm. W. B. swan.
Wil> always
rent.

Price, $1500.
VIEW

BAY
About

STREET.

half acre of level land adjonung
tide water, about one-eighth mile below steamboat
wharf. Suitable tor cottage, The best location
for

a

one

wharf south of Commercial

street.

Price, $250
NORTH
Pews No. 30 and .66.

CHURCH.
Price, Sr.O eacti,

BROOKS
fourth grist mill, etc., occupied In su,„
Sibley Company.

One
vV

Price, $250.
PEKsO'AL

PROP! RT\

Ten shares stock Maine

For further

i

wrote that Alboni’s

Hundreds of lives saved every year by
having l)r. Thomas’ Ecieotrie Oil in the
house just when it is needed. Cures croup,
heals burns, cuts, wounds of every sort.

MAINLAND FEDERAL STREETS.
Corner lot in the business heart of the
4,150 feet. Level and good building n< :
be worth $l.»xxi inside of live years.

per

Condensed Milk Co
share.

Seven one hundred and twenty-eighths of
schooner Charlotte T. Sihlev
Price, w ith cam
mgs from date of sale oniv,
One top carriage. Price $tr,.

any druggist’s.

Energy all gone? Headache? Stomach
of order ? Simply a case of torpid liver.
Burdock Blood Bitters will make a new man
or woman of you.
Edmund About

FOOLER HOUaE, HIGH STREET.
Five thousand square leet of land and a
cosy
convenient brick house
Formerly owicd and
occupied, during hi> residence in Belfast. t»y .Justice William H. Fogler ot the '.aine Supreme
dudieal Court.
Modern conveniences.
Price
subject to mortgage of $ir,oo to -Hast Savings
Bank, $500.

Price, $1.50

I: costs blit t-'em
b->tllf. Yu can g* t it at

Try it yourself.

out

singing (she was very stout) was “like a
nightingale piping out of a lump of suet.”
The indignant pinna donna sent him a
goose-quill by a marquis. About received
the pen with his most charming smile, and
said: “I regret, sir, that Madame Alboni
should have plucked you fur my sake!”

One of the best places in Belfast. Tlie buildings
are a large two story brick residence with ell. a
new and commodious -table and
carriage bouse,
and a smaller stable: all modern conveniences,
The grounds extend from High to I'nion >troots,
o.
ntains about one acre.' Tennis court. Nice
and
orcbaid.
Within a tew rods of Belfast Bay of
which it commands a line view. Especially adapted for summer home or fashionaldc hoarding
house, six thousand dollars buys it this fall. It,
will be worth more in the spring. A portion of
the purchase money can remain on mortgage if
desired.

—

five

SIBLEY.

the following real estate is offered for sale

j

Shades,

Estate,

Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and

:

Chimneys,

HAINE,

Insurance and Real

WARE

S1V^*D ikicjss-

CITY.

REPRESENTING OVEK FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

....

“Pa, what are prejudices?”
people’s opinions, my son.”

NEW YORK

WINTERPRT,

Furnishings.

I

Always Bought

FRED ATWOOD,

Kitchen

N?CKEL

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years.

the National W. C. T. U. in Portland next
October. Every resident of Maine will feel
a thrill of
pride if at the close of that
It led
great convention it can be said:
all the others. Everyone in Waldo County
can help to make it true that Maine shall
“lead.”
Please do not hold off, but join
hands for prohibition, purity and peace.
Will every union holding services Feb.
17th, or later, please send special, though
brief, mention to Tha Journal.
Emily F. Miller,
Pres. Waldo Co. W. C. T. U.
North
Feb.
Searsinont,
8, 1902.
We have them in all lines
and at the lowest possible
Man and wife in Distress.—Rev. Dr.
prices
Boehror of Buffalo says: “My wife and i
were both troubled with distressing Ca! tarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom from
TIN
aggravating malady since the day we
] this
first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.
Its
action
was instantaneous, giving the
[
most grateful relief within ten minutes
after first application.” 50 cents.—77 Sold
WOODEN
j by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes *fc Co.

wooden

liest is malmsey; though a favorite au$100—l>r. t. Detrbon’s Anti Diuretic
thor—who ought to know, if expemay be worth to you more than $100 if you
rience is a good teacher—has this to have a child who soils bedding from incontinence of water during sleep. Cures old
say of Sercial: “It is called a ‘dry’
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
and
of
a
wine;
variety, if taken in full once. $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Iy47
glasses, the imbiber will be dry enough Druggists, Belfast, Me.

The Kind You Have

cil, stationery, wristers, leaflets, letter—a
motherly, bright one,—a testament, etc.
We are all interested in the meeting of

good

F. C. De Witt & Co.. Chicago.
bottle contains 2i4 times the 50c. size.

■

declivities,
1
ny slopes are densely covered with
1,1
aids that seem to
fairly reel heath their
purple burden. Not only
every bit of soil given up to the
'mes, which are trained on trellises

Dear Workers :
All, or nearly all, the
Unions have received personal letters concerning comfort bags for the soldiers. Ii is
which all, whether members of
a plan in
the union or not, can join. Have a sewing
bee some day to make and till the bags; or
take them home and fill them leisurely. All
should be in by the last of March. Send
them to 23 High street, Belfast, and I will
pack and forward them. Make the bag of cretonne, 9xl0£. Turn down an inch and a
half of the length, and run in a drawing
string. Sew small pieces of flannel inside
to prevent the needles from rusting.
Fill
with thread, pins, scissors, buttons, yarn,
court plaster, a little roll of bandages, pen-

|

you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, ltgivesinstant relief and never
fails tn cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stomach. relieving all distressaftereating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant totake

It can’t

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Concerning Comfort Bags.

Dyspepsia
Digests
what

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Charles M. Freeman marked the culmination of a long and romantic courtship. Miss Wilkins’ claims to fame aref'
"Well known, and the happy bridegroom v
is a wealthy business man. They will'
reside in New Jersey.

A. A. HOWE & GO.

“schaihido”—that is,
good and indifferent

■

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,
regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

try a bottle of it. I gained in weight
continually from the time I commenced
to take it and now I can truthfully say I
am perfectly well and have regained
my
former strength and weight completely.

HISTORY

“About six years ago my nerves broke
down completely and my whole system beid. you see peasants at work in
came a wreck.
J suffered dreadfully from
or little patches on the narrow their trousers rolled above the knees indigestion and my eyes were very weak. I
had
frequent
fainting
spells. Finally my
and
their
perspiration trickling down
sometimes so far above you
sight failed me entirely and I had to have
as
faces
out
the
they
juice.
all
trample
the
look
like
time.”
ants
on
the mounmy eyes bandaged
.ey
“This state of
she continued,
de, and you marvel at the amount They have ancient precedent for this “lasted for a year, affairs,*
when I was forced to go
■
and daily climbing necessary method of wine-making, which was evi- to bed and stay there constantly. I became
so weak that I could take only
two tablesmall results. So few and scant dently in vogue in Bible times; else
spoonfuls of milk at a time. I could not
level spaces on this side of the why the passage, "lie hath trodden the feed myself and sleep was almost impossible. This lasted another year and I was
that even the threshing-floors wine press alone?"
then in such a state of nervous exhaustion
The advantage of pressing out the that when
rraced platforms, often overmy people wanted to make my
bed they could move me only a few inches
the
with
feet
is
the
juice
explained
by
dangerous precipices. Up and
at a time.
I had become extremely thin and
inese fearful declivities men and fact that while machinery would also was still
losing flesh. 1 had tried nearly all
crush the stems and seeds, so that their the medicines in the market, but failed to
01 travel all
day, hearing heavy
find any that helped me.”
n their heads; and always at a bitterness would mix with the pure
“Rut how were you cured;’” asked the intlesh gives way before such terviewer.
more rapid, more graceful, and ap- juice,
ii tell you.
31 y condition hnally beobstacles. After the first expression
> more easy than one commonly
came so critical that my
family expected me
lias
beeff
drawn off, the remaining to die any day. Then my
•" the
level roads of other counhusband bought
is put into a sack, hung up and some Dr. William’s Pink Pills for Pale
portion
the
habit
of
1’erhaps
hearing
People, and three days after I begun taking
us oi the head is
responsible for reduced to lever pressure. The juice them ] could eat without assistance, and in
a week I could sit up and be dressed. After
igether with the free and easy is conveyed to the storehouse in goat- 1 had taken
live boxes 1 began to gain flesh.
which
are
to
an
skins,
thought
give
mi nts that naturally come from
I continued to use the Pink Pills for Pale
additional
until
1 had taken ten boxes and was
flavor, and later emptied into People
wing been hampered by corsets,
able to help my family pack up and move to
The process of fermentation
or too many clothes.
The rural casks.
a new home.
After reachiug there I took
occupies about five weeks. After the two more boxes of the pills and I have been
mis are a musical race, always
able
to
work
hard
and take care of my famlias been taken out of the wine-■ as
they trot merrily along, of- juice
ily of five people ever since.”
water
is
thrown
in
the
repress,
upon
“It
is
now
four years since ] stopped
nder burdens that would stagger a
medicine and if 1 ever have to take
and challenging each other to fuse, and this undergoes the same taking
any more it will be Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
process as the pure juice, making what for Pale People. Three of my neighbors
nation when they meet on the
have taken the pills with good results and I
>r their oxen are treading out is called agoa-pe, literally “foot-water,”
positively consider them the best remedy
To be sure, the music is rather which is certainly not an appetizing there is.”
The above statement was sworn to by Mrs.
name.
It
is
of
the
renous, and rendered as dolefully as
wine,
cheapest
Nichols at the reporter’s request before
i'il dirge; but it serves to indicate tailed at the ventas to the poorest Charles E.
Adams, a notary public,at Searsejieerfu! disposition and practical classes; and, strange to say, its intoxi- port.
Not only have many cases similar to this
opliy of the peasants. There is a cating properties are far greater than been cured by Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for
the wines which have more grape-juice People but
iable infusion of African blood
equally wonderful results have
been
by them in a large numveins, which may account for in them. Soon as their day’s work is bei ofaccomplished
diseases arising from thin blood or
'-ic
because slavery once exist- done, the peasants have a grand frolic shattered nerves, two fruitful causes of alall through vintage time. The weather most every ill to which flesh is heir. They
oc island and after its abolition
are a positive cure for such diseases as lois so delightful that their dances are comotor
''men and peasants intermarried.
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’
held in the open air, and everywhere, dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, ner"filings are thatched cabins of
vous headache, the after-effects of
grip, of
till nearly morning, you hear the tunelest construction, each having
fevers and of other acute diseases, palpitaful strumming of the queer little native tion of the heart, pale and sallow comroom, partitioned with straw,
and all forms of weakness either
guitars. Everybody dances and every- plexions
in male or female. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
mgiiage is an odd patois of the
not
with
for
Pale
body sings—if
perfect grace
People are also a specific for
cMc.se, subdivided into as many
troubles peculiar to females. In men they
n as
there are valley parishes, and harmony, at least with abandon effect a radical cure in all cases
arising
from worry, over-work or excesses of whatpeak w ith a shrill, rising inflec- and hearty enjoyment.
ever nature.
Dr.
Williams’
l
ink
Pills
for
Soon
as
the wmejhas ceased fermentwnd a plaintive, pleading sort of
Pale People are sold in boxes (never in
which gives a ludicrously pathetic ing it is drawn olf the lees and put into loose bulk) at fifty cents a box or six boxes
sweet casks, where it is clarified—usu- for two dollars and fifty cents, and may be
c ler even to their
jests and banhad of all druggists, or direct by mail from
ally with gypsum, sometimes with ox- Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenecor
with
and
a
Be sure to get the genuine;
1
blood,
of
tady, N. Y
eggs;
the north side of the island the
soupcon
made from the grape), is substitutes never cured anybody.
(also
brandy,
uh'd heights are too
to
Atexposed
added to each pipe of wine, to pregales for the most successful
Newspaper Notes.
vent the acetous fermentation. The
-culture, and the little wine that
that
make
the
best wine are not
The Springvale Advocate has been en■dc there,
being of inferior quality, grapes
those which are most agreeable to the larged and has adopted the popular quarto
uigcd into so-called brandy, with
taste as fruit. The finest wines now form.
.
the best “Aladeira” is now
The Portland Evening Express is to remade in Madeira are known as Malmvd after the American
idea. On
turn to the old price of two cents per
copy.
Tinto
and
sey,
Sercial,
Buel,
Burgundy- That is cheap enough for so excellent
southern side the hills descend to
a
Mad eira. Of course the best and cost- newspaper.
oa by easier
and their

Titan stairs. Jaunting around

ever

Mr. Geo. Heisa wishes to testify for
Vinol,—“I wish to testify to the merits
of Vinol. I was all run down, tried different physicians and took all the nauseating preparations I ever heard of—
Emulsions of Cod-Liver Oil included—
but all to no avail; they only made me
worse, finally I heard of the great curative powers of Vinol and concluded to

Toe $1.

person in Madeira, and it is said that
there is absolutely no drunkenness
The same rule
among the natives.
seems to hold good in all wine-producNeither in Portugal,
ing countries.
France, nor Spain, nor on the Rhine,

The Kind Yon Have Always
Bought, and which has been
in nse for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
an,l lias been made under his per*
s<>nal supervision since its infancy.
SJr,
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
“Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

1

tor than the old form of cod-

liver oil

The following facts, says the Belfast, Me.,
Republican Journal, have never before
<>e
been published. The incident caused much
to summit. Some of the picked
comment at the time and it was thought
vineyards and gardens are two separated, and the very best reserved worth while to make an investigation.
:. or even three thousand feet, for the costliest wine. Then the fruit With this end in view, a reporter called
e
sea.
The mountains, too, is thrown into the so-called press,” upon Mrs. Klizabeth Nichols at her home
in Searsport, Me., and obtained the followaced to their very tops, like "which is nothing but a wide, clumsy,
ing information. She said:

ills of Madeira

for the vile

use

Prepared only by

differs from another.

The long delayed marriage of MIm
Mary E. Wilkins, the authoress, to Dr

GONE BY!

ovaries

in a single season the out-put
declined to less than one liunmade from a mixture of white and dark
i pes. That sad state of things
and from a light claret
nned for twenty years, bringing purple grapes;
color, when fresh from the vintage, it
:y and distress to the islanders,
gradually pales to a rich topaz in its
wines were almost annihilated
old age. This kind costs the
cobwebby
fungus known as oideum tuckeri.
gourmet not less than five dollars the
a while the culture of
at

■

the

to

v

v

GENL WOMEN.

particulars cati

on

EDWARD
or

On and after Oct. 8, 1901, trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
(or and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

SIBLEY, Belfast, Maine,
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Jr.,
Administrator, Augusta, Maine.

at

Boston, will

run as

WHY DO YOU

follows:

FROM

BELFAST.
AM

7 16
Belfast, depart
City Point.17 20

Waldo.
+7 30
Brooks
7 42
Knox
17 54
Thorndike. 8 00
Unity. 8 10
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
Baugor.11 35
...

A

PM

1 25
11 30
M 40
1 62

12
2
2
2
4

04
10
18
40

P>

3
13
13
4
14
6
5
6

35

3(
36
66
20
38
15
60
26

—

M

Waterville. 908

3 08

7 20

P M

Portland....12 15
Boston JED. 400
Boston,
w u. 4 it)

|

AM

5 35
yoB

SUFFER

?

‘•QUICK RELIEF”

1 25
667
IS A

SURE CURE FOR

TO BELFAST.

Boston
Boston,

fE*
jw

D.
D.

I*M

AM

700

*»00
8 30

Portland.....-.1110

7 00

fol 06

7 10

4 16
1 36

A M

Waterville. 9 62
Bangor. 7 16

v M

Burnham, depart. 8
9
Unity.
Thorndike. 9
Knox. t9

60
10 20
08
10 76
17
11 20
26 *11 36
Brooks.
9 40
12 12
Waldo
19 50 t!2 30
City Point. 110 00 112 60
10 06
1 05
Belfast, arrive
..

4
6
6
t5
6
16
t6
8

67
06
16
24
40
60
00
06

tFIag station.

Limited tickets for Boston

are

now

sold

at

$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Norttj
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. GeohgiGEC. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager
F. E. Bootobt, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, October 10,1901.

HEADACHE.
Perfectly harmless.
Never fails.

15c.

TWENTY DOSES

POOR &

15c.

SON, Druggists.

Ashes for Sale
I have

a lot off unleached hard-wood
Canada ashes for fertilizer. Price 912
per ton In ton lots.
4w5
WM. H. WIGHT.

BELFAST, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1902.

KING EDWARD'S DOMAIN.

IN

Tfll REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

Notes of

a

Six Weeks’

Republican

| Businnis Manager

0HAULE8A. PIL8B1TKV.

Trip to England ami

Are impure matters which the skin,
liver, kidneys and other organs can
not take care ot without help, there is

Scotland.

published Every Thursday Morning by the

Journal Pub. Co.

i All Humors

XVI.

next morning we said

Early

!
goodbye

such

to two more of our company, who expected to remain abroad a year. Al-

an

accumulation of them.

Capt. Stanley Perkins is called upon to do
the barber work of the village during the
absence of Mr. Larrrbee.

Win. M. Welch of Belfast and w ife, are approved; Ralph Emery appointed executor.
Ur. A. E. Kilgore and he often
Estate of Marshall S. Ayer, Liberty; will
accompanies the Doctor on his drives.
approved; Hannah W. Ayer appointed executrix.
Brooks lodge of Good Templars will mal a
Estate of Olive S. Tucker, Belfast; James
next Saturday evening a George Washing- 1). Tucker
appointed administrator.
Estate of Julia A. Ellis, Searsport; Edson
ton night. The usual crowd will be there.
A. Buker appointed administrator.
Sirs. Nathaniel Evans of Whitefield visitEstate of Burton E. Parsons, Swanville;
ed friends in this vicinity last week. They Albert S. Nickerson appointed adminstra-

visiting

Itheir effects, strengthen,

ter, with its great canal and enormous
Invigorate the whole system.
factories, was the hub of this wheel of
I had salt rheum on my hands so that I
j
busy towns and cities. At the familiar | could not work. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla
potatoes.
Liverpool station a Dominion Line ! and it drove out the humor. I continued
Some of them are better adapted to
agent met us and supplied all our bag- \ its use till the sores disappeared.” Mas.
raising-well, perhaps we had better gage with labels on which “Portland” ,Iea O. Browh, Rumtord Falls, Ms.
dov. Powers is trying to get some of
the Southern Congressmen to emigrate
to Aroostook county and go to raising

ligured largely,

The alliance o ‘tween

England and
Japan for the purpose of maintaining
the “open door" in China gives general
satisfaction, with the possible exception of Russia, who must grin and bear
it.
lion, .1.

II.

Manley

lias announced

Hat lie will lie a candidate for nomination ns (iovemor in 1904.
Hon. I*. O.
\ icken announced Ids candidacy some
linie ago. and there are others in Augusta yet to hear from. But, political1904 is

(piite

a

long

ways off.

in

staring

blue letters.

still hold some
town.

our

previous

arrival.

We

troupe on
disposed of

extra wraps and bundles and wasted no time in starting out on a shop-

our

promises to i

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
cure and keeps the promise.

away from home for almost that length
of time, and the little girl was—Annie
Ilertlm James.

The

family

property

interests in this

Miss Grace E. Dow will have a special
entertainment for her school in Bueksport
Saturday evening, Eeb. 22nd, Washington's

The explanation of this was that the i
Dominion liner “Commonwealth” was
sailing from Liverpool for Boston that gers, although it was not until the next
day, and it would be rather incon- day that we made their acquaintance.
venient, to say the least, to have our At the captain’s table, beside our party,
luggage taken to Boston in her capa- were a gentleman and wife and little
cious hold, while we meekly followed to girl about eight.
This small family
Portland, trunkless and forlorn. The group proved one of the pleasantest
busy Liverpool streets seemed like old additions to our list. The gentleman
friends, and the two youngest led the was a retired sea captain, a native of
way to the Compton Hotel without any Wales, who had served the Dominion
The lady,
didiculty. Here we were recognized by line for twenty-two years.
tiie porters and clerk, who, by the way. an American
by birth, had been
had taken us for a theatrical

Portland Express:
"The death of
E dge Pogler of the Supreme court or
Maine is a distinct loss to the state of
Maine.
Pencil, bar and people will
e
te in
regretting that the capable
i.wer. able jurist and good citizen
si oiild In- taken away at the time of

Following is an abstract of the business
of the Probate Court for Waldo County,
February term, 1902;
F.state of Thomas Dowling, Malden,
Mass.; will approved; Everlena H. Dowling
appointed executrix.
Estate of Ruth C. Clifford, Stockton
Springs; will approved; Thomas P. Clifford
appointed executor.
Estate of Bradford G. Blanchard, Stockton Springs; will approved; Maria F.
Blanchard appointed executrix.
Estate of James M. Neal, Belmont; will
approved ; James N. Mears appointedexecutor.
Estate of Eliza R. Emery, Belfast; will

granges.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

j

The selectmen are busy settling up the
business for the municipal year.

M. J. Dow has received his State license
and is now insuring farm buildings for the

ready
magic circle of twelve was
loss of appetite, that tired
I ii advance, $2.00 a
si l'.scKirTioN T Kit ms
narrowed down to nine, and a feeling of eruptions,
r>0
for
three
for
six
cents
months;
$1.00
year,
bilious
turns, fits of indigesmonths.
feeling,
“home” was in the air. Breakfast, our
A • v Kin isin«; Tkkms: For one square, one
tion, dull headaches and many other
inch length in column, 75 cents for one week, and last meal but one in England, was soon
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
troubles are due to them.
over, and we boarded a vehicle which
to
looked
our American eyes very like
And now Massachusetts is moving
a lively-hued hearse, and were soon at
for an Old Home Week.
the station. The hour’s run to Liveri
Susan 1!. Anthony is not ashamed to
pool was an interesting one, as we
tell her age. She lias just celebrated passed through one of England’s great- I Remove all humors, overcome all
1
tier S2nd birthday.
tone and
est manufacturing districts. Manches-

not mention it.

PROBATE COURT.

John Hall is spending the winter at the
James Gibbs's homestead.
Esther Colson of Boston is visiting her
cousin, Mrs. Vork, at the hotel.

They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other

our

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

were com-

ing out to visit friends in the States,

met them

in the Lewiston city
hall last Friday evening to discuss the
question, Kesolved, That the United
States should adopt a system of ship-

ping subsidies.

Hates took the aflirmati't. and was represented by.I. A. Hunnewel!. F. ,\. Childs and (Linwood

Hot'de.

Harvard’s debaters were IF -\.
li. s. Karl and K. K. Smith, l’lie
whole State has cause to fee!
proud of
the Hates boys.
'age.

it

about time for the .Maine readHuston Sunday papers to notice
tin* setters of regular
correspondents
lioii! Maine cities the
startling informal, m Ilia: "the
political pot has begun
■o boil."
1

sal

a

If

they

.-ay that of Belfast they will
-under a misapprehension.
The potiea pot has been taken off the crane
i set away in the sited. More im1 oriel t
matters claim our attention.
A
ive set the wheels ot
industry in
mot o n, and now La\e to build a hotel
e

mo an

electric railroad.

ebout

Hon’t botlier

politics, please.

This is

our

busy day.
A

A

aslsington, I).
ports great falling

book-dealer

(

re-

off in the sales of
the woika of Hickeus and
Thackeray,
a

and

gave

several

illustrations

in sup-

port of tlie assertion that the young
neopie of this country are growing up
n ignorance ot these
great w riters. In
conclusion be said:
It the young people were to devote
themselves as assiduously to Dickens
and 'i

hackeray

thoyuo

the balderdash which
to form the.r mental
■staple they would deve.op into better
men and w omen for it.”
tt e agree w ith the book-dealer. Nineas
seems

tenths of the
s

trashy,

and will

livion.

popular

to

fiction of the

and in some cases

day
pernicious,

speedily find

way to ob-

The

sooner

its

the better.

There are Boers in South
there is a boor in Congress,

Africa, and

the misfortune of the
Democracy that
Wheclei belongs to that
and it is

party,
only just to say that his harangue in
the House last Triday, in which he
assailed the President, the President’s
daughter, the Secretary of State, and
referred
insultingly to our coming
guest, Prince Henry of Germany, is
condemned by Democrats as well as by
Kepublicaus. A more unjudioious, uncalled for. ungentlemanly speech lias
not been heard in Congress for
years.
And Wheeler is a native of
Kentucky!
He must he a changling, or Kentucky
blood has become impoverished and her
sons degenerate.
Wedding

Bell3.

Wood-Snow. Elmer B. Wood and Laura
K. Snow were married at the Stewart
bouse, No. 129 Main street, Monday forenoon, in the presence of a small company of
near relatives and friends.
The ceremony
was performed by Rev. E. S. Philbrook.
The bride was very prettily attired in blue
with white trimmings and carried a white
rose.
They were the recipients of many
presents from friends and relatives. They
left by the 1.24 train for their home in
Waterville, followed by the best wishes of a
large circle of ’friends.

Post Office

Square, Belfast, Me

selectman, treasurer, collector of taxes,
school committee and supervisor of schools,
and in the various offices held by him was
a credit to himself and an honor to the
town.
By the way, the Democrats expect
to have a man to vote for. in every way his
equal, ill the person of the Hon. A. J. Skidmore of Liberty.

tor.
Estate of Oakes A. Ramsey, Montville;
lluldah F,. Ramsey appointed administratrix.
Estate of John E. Woodcock, Searsmont;
Horatio N. Woodcock appointed administra-

This

tor

signature is

on

every box of the

tele™,

GREAT

genuine

Bro;no=Qninine

In order to reduce my large stock I shall sell i
NEXT THIRTY DAYS any goods in n
store at such cut prices as will astonish y
good Wood Saw ready for use for 45c.
•Shovels, 20c., 50c. and t Sc.

A

horse Shoes tor 2 I-2c. per lb.
Hoise Nails, I Or. per lb
Skates at lowest prices.

|
|

(iood handled

at 1 Sc.
Axe handles

6

Coat and h

dozen

Good C ross

!

PURIFY YOUR

Miears and Scissors for 10c.
Ha^d and Wood Saw Files for 5c
Bicycles worth $35 for #22.50
$25 for $16.5'
Raisin Seeder for 5c.

ed.

Estate of Jane Palmer, Monroe; first and
final account, ami p ivate account, of administrator allowed.
Estate of John Erskine, Palermo; first
and linal account of executrix alloxved.
Estate of Mary E. Ambrose, Frankfort;
first account of administrator alloxvod.
Estate of Harriet A. Lane, Brooks; first
account of administrator allowed.
Estate of Josiuh II. Emerson, Sxvanviilo;
xvill presented ; Wax land Knowlton named
executor without bond.
Estate of Oliver
Chase, Belfast; will
presented: Lottie Chase named executrix
without bond.
estate »i I-rank I in II. Black, BeiiaSP, will
presented ; Caroline E. Black named executrix without bond.
Estate of Albert E. Plummer, Montville;
will presented; Daniel B. Piummer named
ex*

!

BLOOD

I

|

NERVES

I

*

Good

I Kent’s Cl\v|^)’

Ready

tor.

1 o»

cut

price.

fixed Paints at cut prices.

ALSO Aid.

Carpenter and Farming Tools, Ficl.
Fencing, Axle Urease,Locks,Knob
Latches, Bolts and Building At
terials.;
Now i-tin-(ipportunitv u. I,uy fni
inu. It will p:i\ you to L*uy now.

Alt
Tins

|

spring pn

-ALLS .STRICTLY FOR CAS I i
i«

legitimate sale of good goods
3tnS

;i

‘‘'

.*arl\ an*I

o'fi

av

t"

iid the crowd.

! ONLY

50c.

t

►L

a

Don’t wait until you
tip- best spring ton

T

CKLKIIY H IM

A. C. BURGESS

Bottle.
ami

art-

,,1'

mad

l\

keep

well

Manchester

I City

BELFAST,

Company

VI

1

AS*; I- | S tea I Ml'. IK Ml. l'illl.
R
stocks ami bonds. i,.>i:
'.mil m 'ttiei* and bank.
r.:,
Hills iv eivablf..

Drug Store, I

t

Assurance

Manchester, England.

ink-

eutor

Estate of Luther Gannett, Belfast : will
presented : ('has 11. Coombs named execu-

**

Leads, Oils, Varnishes at

*

.WITH

Curry Combs for

A" Faints, for Hou
anj| Carriage us

PAINTS
111 I
*

I

I

I tk

Hooks for 25c.
Cut Saws tor t I .Oo.
t

♦

t

Axes, 60c.

1 hermometers

|

Estate of Joseph IE Mears, Morrill; will
presented ; Emily E. Mears named executrix
without bond.
Estate of Julia A. Wells, Belfast; will
the crowd was so dense outside tiie ! love the motion of the mighty deep :
Bolu.n B. Field named executor ;
presented;
As
&
mentioned
Lawrence
previously
1 love tin1 sound, the splashing, and the j
lines that tiie two pompous policemen
presented for appointment of Alfred
New hall of Fairfield have bought a large petition
roar;
A. Small administrator with will annexed.
guarding them w ere obliged to clear a Like mush soft :t lulls my soul to sleep,
| quantity of lumber in this vicinity W. s.
Estate of John Longfellow, Searsmont;
And 1 could wish to hear it evermore.
j Merrick of Unity is taking care of their petition presen.ed for appointment of Mary
path for us before we could duck under
E.
Longfellow administratrix.
Second Day.
business here.
the ropes and look up at the sides of
They are shipping pine
Estate of M inly Clark, Frankfort: petiwill this hateful boat keep up its
Why
this
winter
1
will
some
2()0
an
cut
tion presented for license to sell real estate.
entirely
tiie 1:;,000 tonner “t'oinmomveaith.”
rock tug V
Estate of Lichard A. Gurney. Belfast;
M this season.
It was a sight not soon to be forgotten,
I
Why won’t it wait til! 1 call get on deck:'
petition
presented for license to sell real
won’t it—Halifax! here comes my
Mrs. Susie Leymon of Boston and Mrs. estate and distribute the
the sailing of that great black monster, Why
proceeds.
stocking
of 1 aniel C. Foothaker, Belfast;
Frank
sisters
of
Mrs.
Estate
of
Camden,
Wiley
into whose yawning maw hundreds anti
To wind itself about my very neck!
second
and
tii
al
account of administrators
Frank
R.
York
this
have
been
of
village,
huudreus ot trunks and boxes were M y hat has fallen in the water pitcher;
; petition presented for determiMy shoes have coasted out the cabin her guests for a few days at the York Hotel. presented
nation of the collateral inheritance tax.
pouring. A little farther along a stream
door;
the occasion to visit their
Estate of Harrison Ilavford, Belfast; First
Tlrny
improved
l
fear
the
stewardess
will
he
the
richer
of people was going abroad by the pasparents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Colson of account of administrator presented.
Because tliy purse lies open outlie Moor.
Estate of Gardiner Philbrick, Thorndike*;
sdifrer gangway, laden with Mowers and
Monroe, last Sunday
lirst account »f executor presented.
Third Day.
fruits and bags and boxes. Stewards, in
of Darinda A. .spinney, Stockton
Estate
Out of a total of ;;i» children of the PriRoll on. thou fierce and cruel ocean, roll!
the blue,brass-buttoned uniforms of the
Dasli thy huge waves against this strug- mary school four had a perfect record dur- springs; first and final recount of administrator presented.
ling bark !
line, were rushing about; one of the
ing the term, and live missed only one day
Estate of Martha P. Daniels, Liberty;
I care not to the bottom of my soul
first and final account of administrator premates was giving clear-voiced orders to
on
account
of
sickness.
Olive
a
Roberts,
llow soon we. founder in the water dark !
sented.
little Mi.ss of seven years, has attended
the crew working with the baggage; bettor a quiet grave beneath the sea,
Estate of Albert liacklill, Unity ; first and
better a mermaid in old Neptune’s halls.
weeks of school and has not missed final account of executor
the captain, calm and serene, paced the
twenty
presented.
Than die of slowlv lingering agony
Estate of .Julia S. Nichols, Unity, now
a word in spelling.
The school closed FriOr have my brains dashed out against
bridge; while the unemployed crew and
.Julia
A. I'aiwell; first and final account of
the walls!
day afternoon with reviews, declamations, guardian
steerage passengers crowded to the rail
presented.
recitations, etc., followed by a treat.
Fourth Day.
Estate ot Briggs C. Daggett, Morrill; aland shouted f arewells to their friends in
lowance
of
Si;;;>.4() granted to the widow:
wouldn’t even let me die in quiet;
j
TO Cl RE A corn IN ONE DAY
the crowd of up-turned faces below. They
first and final account of administratrix
They said that I’d be better off on deck, j
presented.
One poor creature, who evidently be- Too w eak was I to argue such a fiat,
Take Laxative Broom Quinine Tablets. A[1
Though on the stairs I nearly broke my druggists refund the money if it fails to
lieved in whiskey as a preventive for
neck.
NORTHPURT NEWS.
E.W. Grove’s Signature on each l ox
cure.
sea sickness, insisted on being support- I really think the boat has
stopped its
pitching;
ed at the rail while he sang a very
It’s merely wabbled for an hour or so.
R. A. Packard is slowly recovering from
touching farewell song iii a doubtful 1 wonder if that smell comes from the
a severe hemorrhage.
kitchen.
key. The scene was an extremely in-! I wonder
how some toast and broth
Mrs. Prank I. Dickey is at home, after a
teresting one, yet we were not sorry j
would go?
two weeks’ visit in Boston and Somerville.
—Hebe
in
Commercial
Advertiser.
when the stream of returning BostonGray
Mrs. Lou. Klwell lias returned home, and
ians began to thin out, the bugler gave
The day continued beautiful, and
considers Nortliport a better place than
bis musical warning for friends to go ensconced in a steamer chair in a
Boston.
“All well—all
ashore, the last score of trunks swung favorable situation, and fortified with
Mrs. Joseph Lane has just returned from
over ttie side, the last goodbyes were ! three books from the
That is the
ship’s library, a of fun".
a few weeks stay
in Boston and vicinity,
and
the
shouted,
slowly, majestically,
quiet day was passed as we sailed down
where she has daughters living.
from
!
the
report
cage
great ship turned and headed down the Irish coast. Once in a while we
Deacon Albert Hasson and family have
stream, amid the cheers of onlookers sighted a picturesque red-sailed fishing
cf Barnum’s Circus ever since
returned from Old Town, where they have
and crew. As we looked at our own boat, and left it
been spending three weeks.
rocking in our wake.
the
sturdy little ship, anchored out in the Kinsale light was signalled, and we the
Town meeting is held the first Monday in
stream to give her larger sister ship knew the
Cambroman would be reportwith Scott’s Emul- March, but there is not much excitement as
plenty of room, we had not the slightest ed in the *‘N’ Yak mo min’ pipers”
yet. Not many changes are talked about.
sion.
was earn
regret for the crowded monster whose the next morning. During the day the
Miss Annie Rhodes, a student at the Casdeparture we had just witnessed. In doctor introduced himself. lie was
tine Normal
has been
sick and

n A1N F,

X

Agent s' tialances.

llltvl-esl Mini n uts.
f'm (‘il'-etml premiums..
All other assets...

t
X

Wholesale Agjuts.

<-*t*oss

■

*'

t

>.v.j

s.$1,809.!

Admitted

assets.$1,809.1
Li ABILITIES !>E< FMBEIi 31, 1901.
N'd Illlpani losses..
.$ ;
I a ai ncd premiums.
j .or,>

<

■

..

All oilier

Prettier

abilities..

*,:».«».

T,*tal.$1,314.

Surplus

over

all liabilities

I' tal liabilities and

.">54.,

surplus

....

3w8

OUR IMPORTED

Fire

Association

of

Philadelphia

xssi: r* i>kc 1;mi;er

31, 1901.

Ileal e>!ate
.s f,is
Mm mage loans..
..71
*’ollatenil loans
Sto. U> and bonds
;.i.
• 'asi 1 ;:i
and bank
Im-u'-'t and rents
,4
ITieolleele.l premiums..
71! .\ 11 otli*-i assets...
s.

I

....

-•

AUK NOW

UKADY

..

..

—

We have
meat
there

keepers began dosing
monkeys
Consumption

fact,

^

ing

rather rejoiced at the thought
very long, and very thin, and very pale
of tiie clear decks and unruffled calm —a
young graduate from
Edinburg
of stewards and stewardess that we
j University, and was on his first voyage.
we

were so

sure

Ldward’s Domain" and terra tirma at

one

step.

As

«e

came

alongside

the

"Cambroman” the officers and stewards 1
were grouped about the
gangway, anx-'
ious for a glimpse of their shipmates
and charges for the next ten days.
We were shown to our state rooms,
hut the steward told us they were only

afternoon tea

the exception rather
America, his face was a

was

than the rule in

study. ‘'ISut what do you drink?” he
insisted. I think lie expected to be
told that everyone imbibed brandy
and

soda,

or

that nature.

cocktails,

or

something

of

When I told him that we

didn’t take anything, that was the last
temporary quarters, as pleasanter ones straw. lie sank back in his steamer
were to he assigned later.
No unpackchair with a resigned expression of
ing was done, therefore, and we were countenance and announced in a
on our way to the deck when one of the tragic voice, “1 shall starve!”
M. D. P.
stewards greeted me with the welcome
and most unexpected news that a letter
Yachts and Boats.
awaited me.
Our course was immediand
we followed the blue
ately changed
The steel yacht Pantooset, which is under
uniform until tbe dining saloon and the construction at the Bath iron works for Col.
A. S. Bigelow of Boston, will be launched
How that
“postoffice” was reached.
letter

devoured and every word of
news dealt out sparingly to the other
interested ones.
Even the enclosed
blue-print of a snap-shot taken in “Old
Home Week” went the rounds, conjuring up to each the picture of the familiar home streets as they looked on that
gala-day. By sailing time we had explored the ship pretty thoroughly, and
were on deck to get the last glimpses of
At dinner that night we
England.
took an inventory.of our fellow passenwas

the first week in March.

At the annual meeting, Feb. loth, of the
Eastern yacht club in Boston, it was voted
to build a pier and floats at Bar Harbor.
This means that the club will establish a
yacht station at the Maine resort on the
same idea as the Newport station of the
New York club.
The total membership of the New York
Yacht club is 1,928, and there are 468
boats in the,club’s fleet, divided as follows:
Schooners, 80; schooners with auxiliary
motors, 11; schooners building, 1; schooners
building with auxiliary motors, 3; sloops,
119; sloops with auxiliary motors, 7; sloops
building, 2; sloops building with auxiliary
motor, 1; naphtha yachts, 7; launches, 17.

off

two thirds of

them

every year and the circus had
to
i

buy
One

new ones.

day

ally broke
Emulsion

a

keeper

acciden'-

bottle of Scott's

a

near

the

monkt

;•

school,

LFABIL1 I IKS l»I:. EMBER

107 Main Street.

monkeys

ea<mrl

lapped it up from the floor.
This suggested the idea that u
might do them good. Since
then the monkeys have received
regular doses and the keepers
report very few deaths from

consumption. Of course it's
cheaper to buy Scott’s Emulsion than new monkeys—and
that suits the circus men.
Consumption in monkeys
and in man is the same disease.
If you have it or are threatened with it can
you
take the hint?
1 his picture
the Trade Mark
Emulsion and
wrapper of every

represents
of Scott's
is on the

bottle.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT &

EOWXE,

*09 Eearl St., New York.
50c and $1. all

druggists.

Report says that the log owners of Bangor, w hose logs went adrift, have brought
action against Camden parties for appropriating their logs. Parties who have picked up logs should be careful, as the tine is a
heavy one.
The writer extends hearty thanks to the
editor of The Journal for bundles, at different times, of readable reading matter, and
to tile Hon. E. C. Freeman, the most accommodating stage driver withiu the writer’s
memory, for forwarding the same.
The

large

memorial window for the
Brown’s Corner in memory of
Col. Thomas Knowlton was furnished by
his grandchildren, at a cost of over $100.
There is also one in memory of Jannette,
deceased wife of Abram Knowlton, by her
daughters, one in memory of Vinal Hills
and wife, by Oscar Hills, and one by the
Pitcher sisters. The cost of the other windows was less than the Knowlton one. One
window was furnished by John W. Davis
in memory of his deceased wife, Clara J.

chapel

at

Davis.
The many friends, politically and socially,
of M. C. Hill, recently of Northport but
now an honored citizen of Belfast, are highly pleased to hear that the Republicans of
this section of Waldo county appreciate a
“braiuy man” and will bring him forward
as a candidate for isenatoral honors at their
next county convention.
While a resident
of Northport Mr. Hill held the office of

l'KKL)

surplus.

...su,r.

...

AT\VO>)l). .Agent, Winterpor

Norwich. England.

31. 1901.
Mortgage loans...
Storks and bonds
< t'l- in oilier and bank..
Interest and rents.
l neoih ted premiums
All Other assets.

:it8

(irons and admitted assets...

is.'04

...$J.l7'

\BII.ITIES DKi'EMl'EIl

.$

Total.
ovn all liabilities..

Surplus

ESTABLISHED IN 1S36.

Total liabilities and

••

31, 1901

Net unpaid losses..
neai ned premiums..
Ali other liabilities.

BELFAST Hi IK.

i»
t

.•

..u:,
jt

$1.519.1.

surplus....$•* iti
;:w8

$150,000,

Orient Insurance Co.,

33,000

Hartford, C

ASSETS UK' KM UK R

DEPOSITS SOLICITED
at

40,1*.
1 j-.

...

Li

Deposit Boxes for Rent
$6.50 and $8.00 a year.

’r>4h.

—

VNSETS I>Fa KHi'Elt

The Hisses Ellis,

Safe

i

.j

...$.a.lls

..

ot

AT COST.

her sister Beulah went to care for her, but
has returned home, her sister being much
better.

piss

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Soc

31, 1901.

Real estate.
;v.<
.$
Mori gage loans.
r.’"
Stocks and bonds
i•
Cash in office and bank
Hills receivable
Agents’ balances
Interest ami rents

$3.00.

$5.00,

..

..

...

Our vault is unequalled in Eastern Maine and
I N EXCELLED in security against tire and
burglary in the country.
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive

Uncollected premiums
All

privilege of taking their boxes to and from the
bank.

Extension of
Copy of Chart*r
Searsport Nation*!/ Hank.
Okfh

ol

p
m

...

her assets.

Cross assets.

>

Admitted assets.

s7.101

..

1.1 \mi.mi:S DKi KMBEIt 31, 1901.
unpaid losses... .s i;;>
Unearned pr^miuin**.
m
All other liabilities.

__

cage and the

Total.
'ash eapital.

p,

>

..

Hamburgs

5UKPLUS,

31. P.»OL

..

<

■

m

Net unpaid losses..
I'neained premiums.
All other liabilities

offering

Capital stock,

S.IJ7',

assets.

entire stork of

unite

The masons will hold a social at their hull
Saturday evening, Feb. '£1. After a program
a lish chowder will be served at the lowprice of ten cents a bowl. The proceeds
will be applied toward buying an organ for
the hall.

\dmitled

8

regular

monkey

much

total liabilities and

happy—lots

j

;!' iss assets..
I»' I net it'tns ted admitted

larger assort
than formerly, au l is usual 5
are no (luplieates.
a

We are also
our

Monkeys

!

I > KI. I YFIiY

FOli

Barnum’s

of.finding on the ship of j He lost no time in warning us not to be
s Wheeler, and he
mis-represents the our choice. The steerage and second sick, for he expected to be “deathly ill”
hirst district of Kentucky.
We say class passengers were already on board, : himself. At four
o’clock, when George,
miMcpioM-nts. because Kentucky pro- and a steam tender bearing the feroci-! the
youthful deck steward, appeared
ducts ! avi generally been supposed to ous name of “Tiger” soon steamed up to 1
with his tea and biscuits, the doctor
nclude gentlemen as well as beautiful the landing stage and we boarded her,
was annoyed at my refusal of that form
women, race horses and w hiskey. It is severing our connection with “King I or
refreshment. When I told him that
11 is name

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

Tablets
Laxative
Estate of Horace N. Monroe, Lincolnville;
birthday.
the remedy that cares a celrl in one day
license issued to sell real estate; allowance
Mrs. Eliza Pattee is spending a few weeks of
$400granted to the widow; administra“Tumble Down Dick.'1
with her daughter, Mrs. Estelle Bowen, tor’s iuventorv returned.
Estate oi Albert J. Bowen, Monroe; pewhose husband was so tragically killed a
Mrs. Katherine 1). Howe, in her petition
tition presented for license to sell real
few months ago.
estate; allowance of $300 granted to the to the governor and council asking them to
The sympathy of the community is ex- widow; Joseph Pattee and L. I). Perkins sell the island of Tumble Down Dick near
commissioners in insolvency.
lier property in Isles boro, discusses at
tended to Joseph Stimpson and wife in appointed
Estate of Oscar l». Evans, Montville; al- length the reason why she wants to own
their grief at the loss of their child, which lowance of $400 granted to the widow.
the island. She says that it is a rocky is*
Estate of Levi L. Prescott, Liberty; land about four rods distant and directwas but a few days old.
Arthur Ritchie and C. M. Ilowes appointed ly opposite her lot on the westerly shore
Miss Adelaide Roberts, daughter of the commissioners in
insolvency; petition for of Isles boro. It is barren, having an area
of not much more than a quarter of an
late Alfred J. Roberts, died Saturday night allowance presented.
Estate
of
Amelia.I.
Hopkins, Frankfort; acre, it is not within the limits of Isles; at the Michael Chase homestead, where she
executor’s inventory returned.
boro, or any other town, but is tile property
was spending the winter.
Estate of Lura E. (Hidden, Xorthport; of the State by deed from Massachusetts,
administrator’s
Oct.
returned;
-j, 1854, and the remaining half of all
sudden
inventory
petiWe are pained to learn of the
lands belonging to that ...wealth
tion for allowance presented.
death of Miss Lizzie Swett of East Knox. ;
Estate of Nelson E. Reynolds, Brooks; situate in Maine.
She was a sister of Mrs. Charles W. Lord 1 guardian’s inventory returned.
Estate of Horace Knowlton, Morrill; adof this village, and formerh worked here.
*!* ♦'*!*'t>*i*-♦ ■‘V'
*!* v* v
ministrator’s inventory returned.
Geo. L. Hail, who bought the Brackett |
Estate of Angelia J. Getchell, Troy; adhomestead in Jackson ol the Rev. David ministrator's inventory returned.
Estate of Margaret A. Kelley, WinterBrackett, has taken the contract to haul ICO
port ; administrator’s inventory returned.
cords of wood to Brooks village from that
Estate of Robert E. ilowes, Liberty; administrator’s inventory returned.
place.
Estate of Lemuel B. Fogg, Unity; adminThe members of the Brooks Union Parish istrator’s
inventory returned.
have given notice of an ollicial meeting to
Estate of Martha A. Emerson, Sxvanville; 4.
4.
final
account of administrator alfirst
and
be held at the church tonight, Thursday,
4.
4.
lowed.
Feb. 20th at 0 o’clock to transact important
And Strengthen the
4
Estate of Eliza A. 1) Burlington, Belfast; 4,
business.
second and linal account of executor allow-

ping expedition. The few remaining leaving the remaining eight children,
shillings in our fast thinning pocket- nearly all grown up. at home m Bortli,
books must be disposed of, and it was a Wales. At the Doctor’s table were two
task far from difficult. We visited tiie Mr. Bausons, who were bringing horses
fashionable district, where prices, as out. both very interesting gentlemen.
!" « ben lie should be at the
height of well as
family trees, were high. The Mrs. Gardiner, a Canadian lady who
e- powers.
His service on the bench
streets were literally lined with shining had been “home” on a visit, and Mr.
as
ii
of comparatively short duradriven by liveried coachmen Malpas, a young Frenchman, completed
n n hut he has done good work for the carriages
It. A. Hall, is at home from Fairfield,
and stiff footmen, who stood at “atten
the list.
We were delighted with our
spate
>thei capacities, sand 1 is memwhere he spent most of the past year at
tion" before the carriage door while convenient staterooms, linding them
h serves well of our people.”
work as a house carp-'tor. He has worked
“my lady” was making her purchases. even more modern and roomy than several
years at this lateness and is proA ■; \vs item going the rounds, of the We were absorbed in tiie scene about those we
occupied on the outward voy- ficient in it.
Man..- papers says that Belfast has a us. and thought of lunch just in time to
age, and all spent a very comfortable
A letter was recently received from Dr.
a future as a summer resort.”
In
get to tiie hotel without incurring a re- night. We awoke the next morning to Charles W. Jennys, who for some years
m it depends.
Our city has all the proach foi tardiness.
Lunch over, find a perfect day had dawned, but w as settled in this place as a dentist. He
i. ‘ural advantages to attract the sum
we
spent the time before tiie sail- mindful of the warning conveyed in is now located in Millbi l«ige, and is doing a
im’i
visitor: good conimuiiication bv ing hour as our tastes directed—read- the
following poem, which was inclosed prosperous business.
rad and sieaniers. and modern ronvenAin-e 1 How attended tne debate between
ing. writing, or walking about and in a steamer letter, we had a game of
net
But unless we provide suitable
takii g a Iasi look at the alluring ring toss while we were still in the Bates and Harvard at Lewiston last Friday
o 111 mod at ions for
evening. It is easily understood that her
those who wish shop-windows. Xo one had any desire mood Cor such gayety:
" a'uni here, and give some eneoursympathy was with Bates and that she was
to be left behind, however, and tiie
an on:aN v'ovauh.
delighted over their victory.
:i_■1 i11<-111 to thosewho would like to build
parly gathered promptly at the appointFirst Day.
It was with deep regret that we learned
summer homes, our “bright future” is
ed time and stalled for the doeks.
A “li: 1 on. thou deep and dark blue ocean,
of the death of lion. Joseph B. Meats of
ike \ to be '"indefinitely postponed.”
roll!"
handcart hearing our luggage accomToss tliy huge waves earth wide and Morrill. We were acquainted with him for
us in true Lnglish fashion.
As
mountain high!
l'lie representatives of the senior panied
valued his friendship
many years and
What
care 1 though thou spread from pole
we neared the landing stage we found
IIis father’s family for a time
lass at Hates college scored a
highly.
to pole ?
victory numbers of
people going our way. and
I stand upon this dock secure ami dry.
resided in this town.
m deliate over the Harvard seniors
who

WE REPAIR WATCHES.

Net

Tueasi nx Die vrtmknt.
»•; of (’omi’Troi.i.ki: -o
mi: Ci kkkn« x.
W ASllI.MiTnN, 1).
Ei lit UHI'V 14. l.'O

Total.s 9iii*
Cash capital
5<x<
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presented : Surplus over all liabilities.
79
to the undersigned, it lias been made to appear
that the Searsport National Hank, in the town of 1 Total liabilities and surplus.s
<
Searsport, in the minty of Waldo and State of
Kll-:u> & QUIMBY. Agents, U. Hast
Maine, has complied with all tin- provisions of ;
the Act of Congress to enable Naiionul Hanking j
Associations to extend their corporate existence !
ST AT K MU NT Ol
and for other purposes', approved duly 12, issg.
Now therefore I. William H. Kidgelv, Comptrol- !
Searsport National Havk
ler of the Currency, do hereby certify that the
At the close of business February 14,
Searsport National Hank. in the town of Searsport, m the County of Waldo and State of Maine, j
No. 2642.
is

authorized to lia\re succession for the

period

specified in its amended articles of association,
namely, until close of business on February 14.

1922.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal
of oftice this fourteenth day of February, 1902.
W m. b. RIDGELY,
(.Signed)
-.,
seal >
Comptroller of the Currency,
» ->
No. 2(542.
5xv8

{

FOR SALE.
The estate of the late Charles Moore, at 45
Cedar street, will be sold reasonable and on easy
terms. If not sold will let the lower tenement.
T. B. DINSMORE,
Apply to
or on the premises.
Belfast, January 23,1902.—3w4*

Wanted- To Rent.
A neat, well furnished summer cottage, rent
moderate. Should like boating, bathing and fishing if possible, in vicinity of Camden, Castine,
Fort Point or Swanville. Address
MRS. JOSEPHINE M. JUNKIN8,
1500 Harmon Place,
3w8*
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

James (t.

A. H.

1

j

Pendleton. President.
Nicliols, Cashier.
Jas. A. Colson, Asst.

Loans and discounts
Stocks and bonds.
Cash and due from banks
Hank building and fixtures.
5 per cent. fund..
....

j

j

>•

1

1

$10...
si.

->1,01

..

t.

•*'

•j.h’"

......

$21-1.1“

Capital ..$
Surplus.
Profits undivided, less expenses.
Circulation.
Deposits.
Iw8

so.im
•25.0’*
21 <>:•
4o.n.
T7..»

$214.18-

Card of Thanks.
In behalf of the Congregational Society
most heartily thank Mr. Thorndike fo»- his -■
ecssful efforts for the-entertainment of Febm
12th, and also for the Interest and assistance
all who so ably supported him.
miss A. F. South worth.
Mrs. C. O. Poor,
Mrs. A. P. Mansfiklo.
Mrs. S. W. Johnson.

The Entertainment Committee

*

NEWS OF BELFAST.

1HE

THE CHURCHES.

The Journal's botanist is indebted to Orrin
Dickey for fine specimens of the Georgia
violet, japouica and n rcissus.

J.
> !
The Republican
reqnested to meet in
it tie* < ourt House. Thursday even■!i ii \
-’7, mo2, at 7 o’clock, to place
ii a candidate for Mayor to be

r w

ni.it'an

lI«-lfa>L

,,f

•

in

municipal election on
\t.
i
Republican voters of Wards
v ui
meet on the same evening at
t House to nominate Ward officers,
Republicans of Wards 4 and 5
•;;t their respective Ward Rooms,
! bi nary 2d, 1P01, at 7 p. ni.,
n
the

it

**

■

u
lists for the March election
at the usual places in the various

had scallops from Eagle Island
the first iti the market here for
months.
|

to

the intellectual

,■>><•!*

many

lawyers,

is

stimulant

brain

to

to

especially valu-

able.

brilliant

:>u\ers say it is difficult to get good
s
for shipment, as all of the

drink it.

;ue

i>

kepi

the local farms,

on

Feb. 12th, passed the bill apug > 10,000 for a monument to
•a l.\ mle l>ix, to be erected at llamp"

worth

ate,

dge

Why

making white duck pants
Northport avenue. lie puts

is

e on

I

give it

a

trial the

#

"

industries, and as inThe lei' any, is a lie factory.
anest of news runs up against it
t ut

time

Other high grades in
richly-colored parchment
bags (moisture proof).

has mst completed

ens

an

ele-

avy team harnesses for \\ \\ I
'etroit in fact, one of the very
Mr Stevens since
section

Newport has built

enviable
is
an up-it> date workman of
Ihiisfield Advertise].
up

an

j

■

1

—-—-

^

The ladies of the T’niverbalist society are
preparing for their annual Raster supper
and sale.

Advertised list of letters in the Belfast
White, who has been studying
post office 1 '«•!) 1 sth : Gentlemen— II. E.
••'Stun the past season, will give a j
( lark. Mr. Wilber A. ( lark, A. 1>. Hall, Mr.
:ul in the Baptist eliurch soon,
Henry N Robbins.
inspices of the Brotherhood of
.1 Philip.
There vn :: 1 be a meeting of the Executive
The brotherhood orfvinisli music and Mr. White (ommithe of the Belfast High School
Association at 4 o'clock tliis, Thursday,
!'ted by other local talent,
v
i: a star route afternoon in the Superintendent’s otfice,

changes

ng

1

city building.

aldo Countv are reported from

\\

correspondent writes: “At
i! <niMnt to 1 nion.
Leave Sears- the death of dolia R. Woodcock, the will
1"
1
\
S'l
lldil
ill
4.
A.
M
e\e.-pt
of his uioilioi
Mi
Patience Moody, takes
i< n
by 7.4b \. m. j.e.ivt Lnion effect,
:
giving her entire property, appraised
♦•pi Sunday, on anival of mail
■«
later than (• i* m. Arri-e at at Si!,:Ui(), to the Girls' Home, at Belfast.
Our

j
j

i.e ive Anph ton
alter arin
l
n Lnion
hours.
I. -ave
except sniidai. ini arrival of
t not later tin n 1 i.:;n
m.. arton in l.l hotii s.

in

hours

;

sm.da>. 10m;nutes

>

I

J lie

arsinont

W

r. 'J'.

McKenzie,
at 2.:»n p.
was

in.

r. will meet with Mrs. Wm.

High St., Thursday, Fell. 27th,
The Willard memorial service
on account of
and will he held in connection

pustjioned from Feb. istlt

W. 1 )avis and the st.ii in.
with tlii.-, meeting.
ese.ape from j
.it L last Friday afternoon.
An exehange suggests that Cupid ought
They
id:in. with a team belonging to ! to have sent some valentines to Lninh,asa
of that town reports as follows:
statistician
: In very Co and came across the
i Number ot widow s, ;»2; w idow ers. :V2: old
1'he name of
just in time to meet the out- maids. 42: old bachelors,
it train on the crossing.
The the town is evidently a misnomer, but it
i isn’t far from Liberty.—Kennebec Journal.
'tantly killed, but tile young
out in time to save themselves. !
'I'm Phi-: am. This very clever entertainand harness were broken, but ment under the management of Mr. Edward
the sleigh was not much dam- Thorndike, at the Memorial Hall, WednesF.'e

■

Sam'!

um

had

a

nan1

w

■

1

;

break occurred in tlie
»;• >t
Thursday afternoon and
standpipe t«» run dry before it
M ated and
stopped, The trouble
a-biced by watei coming into the
a*1 I-’ngg A Iir<*wn's market about
Word was sent t<* tlie station and
"ii was shut out and the pumps
'"on as poss hie.
The ground
vei v deep and the break
was
•d until 5 o’clock Sunday after;gh men were kept on the work
The break was in a ti-incli
•eiing from tlie 1 (Pinch main on
to the hydrant in front of the
"ck
The greater part of the
un outlet through an old drain,
"gg w Brown’s and Bramhall’s
ui Id have been Hooded.
in

\k.

A

day evening, Feb. 12th, was thoroughly enjoyed l>y a packed house. Fart 1 opened
with Mrs. (
O. Pool and A. V. Manslield
dressed in antiquarian fashion and listening
to the singing of their guests as they left
from celebrating their golden wedding. The
lirst part of “Too Whit, Too Whoo/’was finely rendered by a quartette, followed by an
unseen chorus.
Then the aged couple fell to
talking of their guests, old times and family
affairs, in a very amusing strain, until on the
verge of a quarrel. Then, after the peacemaking and innumerable queries in regard
to the chores, tin- old man is left to his pipe
and dream. The text of the dialogue was
original, and Mis. Poor and Mr. Mansfield
took their parts to perfection, bringing a bit
of old life and customs to the present in a

..

The following special mail service has
been established: Dark Harbor, Waldo
county, from lslesboro, 2 miles. From Oct.
1 to May 21, each year.

|

;

Washington Hose Co. No. 1 will give a
benefit ball in Belfast Opera House, Thursday evening, March Oth. There will be no
general supper, as formerly, but refresh-

reached its height about four o’clock in the
afternoon. The snow came down so thick
and fast at times that you could hardly see
across the street, and the wind blew a gale
from the east
The Penobscot came down
river and made her landing here about 2
o’clock, but remained at the wharf until
Tuesday morning. The Silver Star came
from Castine and Islesboro in the morning
and also tied up here until Tuesday. The M.
and M., on the Bueksport and Camden route,
made her regular trips. It looked at one
time a« if we were in for a snow blockade,
but at night the wind went down and the
snow ceased to fall
except intermittingly
and lightly. Fortunately there was a com-

Mid-week prayer meeting at the Congregational church this, Thursday, evening at
7.15; subject, Repentance; teacher's meeting at 8.15 P. M. The Sunday services will
be as follows: Sermon by the pastor, Rev.
G. S. Mills, at 10.45 a. m. ; subject, “Gamaliel”; Sunday school at 12 m.; consecration
meeting of the C. E. Society at 6.30 p. u.;
Sam. 15: 22, 23;
topic, “Obedience,”
Kings 3: 14; Rev. 22: 14. In the main auditorium of the, church at 7.30 p. m. the pastor
will give the third lecture in the series on
“The Religious Teachings of Some Modern
Works of Fiction”; subject, “The Reign of
Law: File Reorganization of Persona

paratively high temperature, and this continued Tuesday, w ith occasional flurries of
snow.
There were no bad drifts and many
bare places in the roads were covered, making the sleighing better than before. It
cleared oft Tuesday night, and Wednesday
morning the wind was northwest and the
sun shone
brightly.

Faith.”

Hayden

R. L. Knowles.
Trio, “Abide with Me,”
Marsh
Miss Helen K. Dilworth, Mrs. E. S. Pitcher,
•Mr. E. S. Pitcher.
Scripture reading and prayer.
Solo, “Angels ever bright and fair,” Handel
Miss Dilworth.
Schubert
Offertoire, “Litany,”
Address, “The Reign of Law”: The Reorganization of Personal Faith,
Rev G. S. Mills.
Von Silzer
Solo, “Excelsior,”
Mr. John Parker.
.Miss Georgia Burrows
Reading,
Hymn,
Choir
Calkin
I’ostlude, “Festal March,”
Letter to Jos

Tyler.

have learned with profound
sorrow of the death of our beloved sister,
Clara M. Pilley, be it
Resolved, That. Favori Lodge, I. O. 0. F.,
mourns the loss of a true and
loyal sister,
whose life has been an honor to the
fraternity, and be it further
Resolved, That bending with sorrow before the decrees of an all-wise Providence,
the Lodge extends its most sincere and heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved relatives and
friends of the deceased.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
bespread upon the records of Favori Lodge,
a copy printed in the Belfast Journal, and a
copy forwarded to the bereaved husband.
SrsiK .M. Mykick,
Committee
Frances-K. Roi.fe, !
on
Clara K. Fuller, ( Resolutions.
H.

VILLAGE.

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Partridge last Sunday.
were

II.

* WASH

D.

i

One Case Fine Dimities, Remnants, worth 25c.,

12-Vc.

39c. to 50c
Ginghams from
beautiful
now
10c. per yd.
Ginghams,
stripes, 12Jc
500 Japanese Siiks for Waists,
only 20c. per yd.
50 Patterns Roman Striped Silks, worth 75c., only 50c.
pe;artl
One Case

,

■

White Goods for Waistsin s"ch «reat ''arie» - ha-not spaCP t0 enumeratp tlam,

DRESS GOODS WONDERS
BARGAINS TO BK FOUND IIEKK ONLY.
NO OTHER STOKE IN THIS SECTION CAN EQI'AL THEM.

Black Canvas

Goods, Latest Nove ty,

75g and $1.00

Black Grenadines, worth $1 50.
Plaid Dress Goods,

0n|y

rth 50c.,

w

now

Cheviots from
Cords worth 75c

Whip

We shall disc, ntinue

gg
25r

50c. to $1.00
-HOW 49c.

;

FIRE SALE this

our

day, Thurs-

day, February 13th, having disposed ot the greater part
of

our

mammoth stock.

K*g“We
Cume and

now

p -esent to

goods

new

you

at low

prices.

see them

.GEORGE W. BURKETT.
Pointers For Prudent Hen.
Children's Knee Pants for next t<>

Suits, Red Tag
$3.89
price.
87. 88 and 80 value in Men’s Suits,
Red Tag price.. o.9u
810, $1*J and 8i:i.'»o values in Men’s
Suits, Red Tag price. 8.89
Youths’Suits, 14 to 10 years, Sound
3 89
8(5, Red Tag price.
Children’s Suits at phenomenal
bargains.98c. $1.29, 2.29

Red Tag price..
?7 and >.s Men's Overcoats.

5,'.r»

Men's and Roy--.' Underwear, 25o.
and .'»5c. good.- .now

19

Roys’ Reefers and Overcoats at a
great saving.$1.89 to 3.89

Fine 50c. and 75c. Fleece Lined
Underwear, Red Tag price..

4ii

$i) and $7 Men's

nothing:
25c. and

oc.

Pants, Red Tag_

19

50c. and dOc. Pants. Red Tag..
s.' and *d Men’s
Overcoats,
..

4*2

...

:? S9

Your money back if goods are not ti."> pel cent, lower
than you ever bought them before.

Leach Shoots His Wife.

constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surface of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its curative powers, that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo,O.

Eysold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

THE^L,

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters, 83 Haiti St.. Belfast.

STOCK

LIVE
!

UNDERTAKERS.

SOL n

v \

| RECEIVERS

c

o vm i s s i o n

OF

Cows. Veal Calves, Bee* of
description, and also Hogs,

New Milch

every

R. H. Coombs & Son,

Sheep and Horses.
Special attention to New Milch Cows.
Veal Calves sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.
Have had l.“> years’ experience
"’rife or telegraph for information.
Siy Stock shipped from Burnham every louday.
E. L. LIBBY. IV &
Stock Yards,
Bi ightoii. Mass.
ly"*
F. L. LIBBY. Burnham. Me.
Direct all inquiries to
LIBBY BOOTHE ^S, Bur ili m, Me.

CASKETS,
ROBES and
BURIAL GOODS.
Prepared

at all hours to do EMBALM-

Iy7
by telephone both day and night.

ING aud FUNERAL WORK.
Connected

E. L. MACOMBER,

72 Main Street, Belfast.

RHEUMATISM ! ;™S
r o in

Boat

BELFAST,

IfSH

I

(Freedom.)

Yacht

a

I

Ot

Miss Ellen Morangof Palermo, is stopping
The funeral of Mr. James Thurston was with her sister, Mrs. 1!. E. Cunningham_
TWENTY CENTS
held at his late home Feb. 14th, Kev. T. li. Owing to a controversy as to its exact loca-i
the
line
between Liberty and Wash- the formula will he forwarded by next mail. Ad1 tion,
Pentecost officiating. It was quite
largely ington was run, last week. Mr. Bond of dress
! attended by relatives and friends. Mr. Jefferson, was engineer
Kev. G. E. BoynThurston had been sick a long time, lie ton of South Jefferson, held meetings at the
E. H. DENSLOW,
church every evening last week and the
was a veteran of the civil
war and
was
week before, including Sundays... liertE.
I I Broadway IN
Y. City
highly respected in the community_Mr. Cunningham and his famous hound Hunter
and Mrs. M. E. Rusher attended the G. A. gathered in a fox Saturday, lie has shot
N. H. This Is only to benefit sufferers.
4\vT
six this winter
Win. Hannon, who has
K. Encampment in Augusta last week.
been very ill, is able to be about.
j

now

Silk

SOUTH l.IISKKTY
SMITHTO.N

GOODS. *

we

Hkocton, Mass., Feb. 16. Charged with
the attempted murder of lus wife, Norah,
Harry W. Leach, a shoemaker, was taken
into custody, Saturday night. Only flesh
wounds were inflicted and the woman’s condition is not dangerous. The couple had
some trouble a week ago, since which time
Mrs. Leach has been living apart from her
husband at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Deneliy, 2 Skinner street. Leach is said to
have admitted the shooting. lie is 32 years
old and his wife about 30. lie formerly
lived in Penobscot, Me. The police state
that he was slightly intoxicated when
locked up.

|

Springs

airy spring

fabrics to good advantage. No season has ever introduced such
beautiful wash goods as are shown this year.

Resolutions of Respect.

Whereas,

_

The S. B. I. S. will meet with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Cunningham, Feb. noth ...Mr.
I
and Mrs. bred Healey’s baby has been
very
sick, but is improving at this writing. ...The
dance at the Grange Hall was a perfect
| success. There was a large crowd and they
all enjoyed themselves very much ...Mr.
(
and Mrs. C. 0. Hatch of Stockton

graced the dry goods counters of this section. Their arrival has added much to our beautiful store. The sale of our winter goods has given us space to
display these light and

never

the iron.
What do you think of a painter who goes
on buying his linseed oil and
white-lead,
and mixing, and tinting by hand, and charging his time for work that is far better done
than lie can d > it, done by machinery, done
as your horseshoes and nails are made.
Mistake isn’t it?
lie is wasting his chance in the world.
There is no better stuff to do business with
than good horseshoes and paint, and no better work than putting them on. Good horseshoes well put on: It’s the putting’em on
that makes you a blacksmith: no matter
who makes ’em.
Who wants to go back to old times, and
make his own horseshoes?
Between us two, that painter doesn’t
know how to makegood paint—he used to;
but paint has run away from him.
Yours truly,
F. W. Dev ok As Co.
P. S. J. W. Jones sells our paint.

purchaser gets, without extra charge, a magazine in which the “Magic Pictures” form
a most fascinating part, and also a beautiful
$100 Reward $100.
color picture reproduction of some famous
painting, presented in all the richness of
The readers of this paper will be pleased
color and delicacy of tone of the original it- to learn that there is at least one dreaded
self.
With so varied and so large a list of disease that science has been able to cure in
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
attractions it is no wonder that the Boston all
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
Sunday Journal’s circulation is jumping by known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
thousands each week.
being a constitutional disease,'requires a
PROSPECT

AVe have devoted every day the past week to the careful
purchase
A finer, grander or more beautiful lot lias

Belfast, Maine.
Dear sir: You buy your horseshoes ami
nails; your grand-father, if he was a blacksmith, made ’em. You can’t afford to hammer them out by hand, when
you can buy
as good, or better perhaps,
readymade to
your hand, for a little more than the cost of

Ha^^mm

I

The full program is as follows:

Prelude, “Largo Cantabile,”

ments will be served at intermission. Music
Ni:w Ahvkbtiskmknts. A. C.
for the ball will be by Meservey’s Orchestra !
Burgess
some additional
of Rockland.
prices in his markI quotes
dow
n sale of
hardware, etc.II. .1. Locke
The members of Seaside Chautauqua !
A Son, post office square, repair watches.
Circle will meet with Miss 0. S. Prait, 120
i-Carle A- Jones advertise a closing out
High street, Monday, Feb. 24th, at 2. p. m.
sale of wall papers and borders—all long
The lesson will be Alt-Nuremberg: The ;
goods—Attention is called to the card of
of
A
Memories.
for
Cit.v
special program
I E. L. Macomber, boat and yacht builder,
Founders’ Day. All who are interested are
Belfast. Mr. Macomber is a line workman
invited.
and a successful designer, lie lias a sloop
The drama, “A Daughter’s Devotion,"
yacht and several row boats for sale
See
wnn^^yas recently presented in I nion notice of the annual
meeting of the islesRialto Dramatic Co. ot llell'ast
was greeted
by a well tilled house. The boro, Castine and Belfast Steamboat Comdrama, although having been presented in pany— A. Bloom, 38
High street, adverthis place at previous times by travelling
tises prices for which lie will do papercompanies, was given by the Rialtos in a
manner most praiseworthy to all the players.
er-hanging and painting_The Misses
Mrs. Madeline Neal Lord as “France*’cap- Kills have their
imported shirt waist pattivated the audience at once by her .'parkterns ready for delivery. There is a large
Mrs.
ling wit and charming appearance.
Neal being a former Pittstield girl was re- assortment and no duplicates. They are ofceived with more than ordinary enthusiasm. fering their entire stock of II am
burgs at
Mr. C. 11. Maxtield as “The Tramp” precost....Girl wanted to assist in doing
sented his part very cleverly.
The specialties by members of the company were all housework. Apply to Harry \V. Clark, S3
good and the entertainment was a most in- Main street—A summer cottage wanted.
teresting one.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
| —The entertainment committee of the
Six Cows Killed by Accident. Samuel
Congregational church publish a card of
V. Philbrook lost six of his best cows by a thanks—Kent's Celery Wine, 50 cents a
singular accident Sunday night. The tie-up bottle at the City Drug Store_E. S.
floor gave way during the night, letting Achorn and family of Morrill publish a
eight cows into the cellar. The fastenings card of thanks.James II. Braley of Belof six held them and the animals were fast publishes a card of thanks.
found in the morning hanging by their
necks, dead. The other two broke their
Newspaper Notes.
fastenings and escaped with some slight
bruises. Mr. Philbrook is one of the leadThe Aroostook Republican, published in
ing dairymen of this section and for many Caribou, has been sold to
Lyman G. Pendell
years his butter was held in high esteem by of
Presque Isle. The. Aroostook Republilocal consumers. He recently went out of
can was established many years ago by
the butter business, and lias been sending
Hon. S. W. Matthews of Augusta. j£He conhis cream to the Silver Lake Creamery.
ducted the. paper for some time and then
Fakm and Home. This semi-monthly is sold it to Mr. Hall. Later Mr. Hall sold the
furnished free t<» all who pay for The .Jour- paper to Mrs. Florence Collins
Porter, who
nal one year in advance, and with it, also was
prominent among Maine women for
is
sent the Farm and Home Calendar
free,
many years, and now resides in Los Angefor 1902. This is not the ordinary calendar,
les, Cal. When Mrs. Porter left for the
but gives a great deal of useful information,
west Mr. Hall again became the owner of
while the art features, which include a pic- the
paper.
ture in colors, are most attractive. The
“All sold out of Boston Sunday Journals,”
calendar may be seen at this < nice, with
is the report every Monday now of newssample copies of Farm and Home. The
dealers all over New England, and this in
calendar offer will probably be withdrawn
of constantly increasing orders. So
within a week, and those who wish to re- spite
1ms been the demand, and so rapid the
ceive it should apply at once. The calen- large
that it has frequently of late been
dar cannot be had separately. It is only increase,
for the Boston Sunday Journal
sent to subscribers who pay in advance for impossible
to till its orders.
This situation is not. surThe Journal and Farm and Home.
prising when one takes into account the
Shipping Items. Mathews Bros, loaded number and the excellency of the features
sch. Minnie Chaee with cottage frames and which go to make up the Boston Sunday
Besides the paper itbuilding materials for Isle au Haut last Journal as a whole.
week. Capt. Fitz W. Patterson, Jr., is in self, with the news of the world, and its
command, Capt. Haugh remaining at home timely and striking special articles, every

interesting and catchy manner. Miss
Maude Johnson rendered the piano solo
Martha, arranged by E. Dorn, very etfectivei»
Yeah for Farmers.
The
ly. Fart II was the old man’s dream realwas an
exceptionally good one
i ized, when he was carried back to his young
County farmers. All crops yield- manhood and was
again conducting his singsi sold readily at good prices,
ing sdmol. Mr. Mansfield was equally good
true
of
••'•ialiy
potatoes, apples
in part 1J and created much merriment by
while in dairy products the suphis violent gestures, apt and original re•■t been equal to the demand.
The
marks. The inconsistency of the actions
*f hay, once a large business
and costumes were considered as characternearly ceased and the hay is fed istic of the dream. Mr. C. O. Poor acted
farms. The report of the State |
as master of ceremonies, presenting each
shows a gratifying increase in 1|
to the teacher with due courtesy. The
pupil
ut of young stock, and a change
teacher first tried their voices in chorus,
j
•etter is noticed from year to year
when “Three Doughtie Men,” by Pearson,
: pearanceof tlie fields.
The apple
Then each number
was finely rendered.
of Belfast and vicinity this seawas called, with some remark as to what he
gate more than 10,000 barrels ; and
feared they could not, or would, do. C. K. on account of the illness of his wife... Sch.
ces have been realized.
The averMaria Webster loaded casks for Rockland
as Reuben Rolerson, rendered the
about $2.50 per barrel. John Pills- ; White,
last week, and sailed Monday.Bark Autenor solo “A Song of Slumber," by Lord
kn bought in the neighboring towns,
Marion W ells, dress- burndale, at Buenos Ayres, is chartered to
about 4,500 barrels and Pitcher Henry Somerset. Miss
with red cloak load wool at that port for Boston. Sch.
in
ed
white,
very
prettily
tster, who bought at the Manslima
Arditi.
Mr. and Edith G. Folwell has been chartered on
and
hood, sang
by
"■
in Belfast, about 4,000. Many
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher, as the little boy and his private terms to carry steel rails from
their
own
'hipped
fruit, and the
down the house and pleased Sparrows Point, Baltimore, to Brunswick,
••! y men
shipped small quantities. sister, brought
Ga. Sch. Eliza J. Pendleton lias been charall by their duett from Ruddygore, by Sullimu:k\ Hero.
The second lecture van. Miss Kate Quimby made a most charm- tered to carry lumber from Mobile to New
irray Club Course was delivered in ing little soldier in her boy dress of blue, Haven at $6.50. Other charters are as follows: Sch. Humarock, Azua or a second
•-rsalist church last Friday evening and sang sweetly “The Captain
modestly
A. Crane of lioston,on the Modern responding to an encore. Miss Susan Dins- port to New York, sugar, $2.75 and port
'I
Crane said that tie was sorry he more, dressed in an old-fashioned silk dress charges. Sell. Almeda Willey, Brunswick
vc-d in the days of chivalry, when belonging to the family, followed the style to New York, lumber, p. t. Sch. R. W.
"inparatively easy to he a hero, of a portrait of its original owner in dress- Hopkins, Fernandina to New York, ties,
"tid, war and blond combined to ing her hair, even to the use of the combs, 14A cents as to dispatch. Sch. Wm. E.
heroes in daring and for the wo- and made a handsome picture, she sang Downes, Fernandina to New York, lumber,
J
loved.
The days are gone when most acceptably “Sweet Heart,” by llomer $.', and ties, 15} cents. Sell. Gov. Ames,
Brunswick to New York, three trips, ties,
aud
the
art
-nterprise
manly
pro- Norris, and responded to an earnest encore
if war makes a hero of a man with “The Lass with the Delicate Air," by U cents.
as tile honor kissed
away front
Arne. .Miss Helen Batchelder lead a QuakA Coon Hunt in Mih-Wint.wr.
Last
it in marrying, or sits under a er's letter from the
city to his wife in the Thursday evening there came a call over
The time is past I country. She was dressed in gray and lookestimation.
the telephone from L. C. Morse of Liberty
‘in can work a big business on a
ed the personification of a little Quaker to W. A. MacKenzie of this
city inviting
ital, with a little love thrown in. lady. Miss Blanche L. Sullivan and Mr. him to a coon-hunt the
following day, specitn instance when forbearance unEdward Thorndike, dressed as Priscilla and fying that it would be
expedient for all coniting insult made a man a true Alden, sang the duett “Priscilla,” by Sur- cerned to be on hand
promptly at nine
I vividly depicted Victor Hugo’s ette. The teacher told Mr. Thorndike that
o’clock, sharp. So the next morning the
iave hero, Jean
Valjean. When he thought he was too old to try the diffi- Belfast contingent, after a
long drive of sixr of a
city lie had founded, and the cult selection, to which Mr. T. took teen or seventeen miles over the
crisp
1 and benefactor of
thousands, he forcible exceptions, saying he would let him snow and through the frosty air, arrived at
moral courage to take the place of a see that he could
sing, and invited his little the place appointed, finding he had an
'ho was accused in his stead, lie
niece, Miss Sullivan, to assist him. Mrs. hour’s wait, before the arrival of the Liberty
luently told the story of Damon E. S. Pitcher sang the contralto solo, “A
party. However, all were on time and soon
thins, and named Washington, Lin- Dream,” by Bartlett. The school closed
ready for the woods, preparing for a walk
ciiie, Seward, Fessenden, Logan and with the chorus “The Gallant
Troubadour,” through the snow by an addition of snowcss as
modern heroes who caught the
by Watson. The chorus work was fine. shoes to the regular foot-gear. One member
"I their people.
The time is past Misses Mary E. Faunce, Helen
Dilworth, of the party had never worn any before,
'■'titieial excitement in military affairs, Alice
Poor, Ada Cunningham, Ralph Mosher but finally, after many ups and downs, arin, brass band, and a large physique and Bert L. Davis
assisted in it.
R. F. rived at the home of the coons, a large,
a man a
hero, if he be lacking in moral Chase brought down the house, and made hollow pine tree, about
thirty-five feet high.
mi
The self-sacrificing mother is one the hit of the
evening, in his solo on the L. C. Morse was the first to discover the
highest types of modern heroism— bass viol, or double bass. He said “I am a coons, and then the fun began. The air
ho knows how to suffer well.
The
graduate,” and made his own announce- was soon filled with coons, dogs and men,
like man, who is too big intellectualments, regardless of the teacher’s correc- all very much excited, and the result was
i'mbt without just cause, the man who
tions or suggestions, playing the Carnival two dead coons carried to Liberty and one
'"’’•'s how to
give of his life for others, of Venice with variations, a wonderful young one brought to Belfast alive, after an
"ill suffer rather than do wrong, who
xylophone obligato, imitation of domestic interesting capture. Mr. MacKenzie has
!"’i
easily provoked, makes a modern and wild fowls and all the barn-yard crea- made a large cage for the captive and
’’'superior to that of the old type made tions. His hair was a la artist and his “Coonie" seems to be enjoying life, eating
leifend, War and blood. These lectures breast covered with medals. The entertain- and sleeping well, especially the latter, lie
Proving very popular, and merit the ment was for the benefit of the North seems very good tempered and tame, and
of our intelligent people.
no doubt will soon become domesticated.
churoh, and netted about $65.
most

■
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next

“Seal Bkanu”
in
i-lb. ami 2-lb. Tin
Cans (air-tight).

local

our

A Snow Stobm. The wildest snow storm
of the season set in Monday morning, and

pounds of ordinary coffee!

buy coffee?

you

aterial to women to be made at

thinker,

Conslaolly Arriving.

of SPRING GOODS.

Services at the Unitarian church next
Sunday will be as follows: Regular morning service at 10.45 a. m., preaching by the
pastor; subject, “Paradise Lost;” Sunday
school and Bible class, conducted by the
pastor, at 12 o’clock. All are invited to
these services. A class in the study of the
Old Testament literature meets on Saturday evening at 7 o’clock at the parsonage.
The subject for study at the next meeting
is the account of “the Flood.” A most oordial invitation is extended everyone to attend the meetings of this class.

Band, which for eleven years stood at the
head of the bands in this State, will be
revived; if not at first as a full band, as an
orchestra. The Belfast Band has retained
its organization, its music and instruments,
and in a very short time would be in a position to delight the public again with its
tine instrumentation.

A pound of such coffee is

two
not

a

New Coeds

The services at the Universalist church
next Sunday will be as follows: At 10.45 a.
m., regular service, preaching by the pastor
from text, Psalm 37:31; subject, “The
Inner Law;” at 12 m. the Sunday School;
at 6.15 p. m., young people’s meeting. A
cordial invitation is extended to all.

With the return of some of its members
who had sought employment elsewhere during the temporary closing of the shoe
factory there is a prospect that the Belfast

as

If you would be

lecture in the course at the

The next

workers, and Chase

& Sanborn's Coffee is

have been granted

The services at the Methodist Church
next Sunday will be as follows: preaching
at 10.45 a. m.; subject, “The Fishermen’s
SuccessEpworth League at 6.30 p. m.;
sermon at 7.30 p. m.;
subject, “The Man
with a Low Aim.”

Uuiversalist Church, Feb. 28th, will be by
Prof. A. J. Roberts, of Colby College.
Prof. Robert’s subject will be “Books and
Reading.” Prof. Roberts spoke here last
year in the High School Course, and was
much enjoyed by all who heard him.

be called

follows:
.i Richards, Rockport, SB; minor
I' >rtei, Fairfield, £10.

7th page.

the

Philbrook.

due that day should be returned the previous
Thursday evening or Friday afternoon.

are

GEORGE W. BURKETTS

nett, pastor of the Baptist church in Rockport, will exchange pulpits with Rev. E. S.

The Library will be closed Washington’s
birthday, Saturday, Feb. 22nd. All books

beverage/' Coffee of
unquestionably a great

high grade

statistics from the
report for 1PU1 will be

so

coffee has caused it

school

dedast

ii

that

writers, preachers and thinkers

devoted

..•.mg

■

'HE fact

I
*

Ward nominations,
'dci Ki- i*i it me an (Tty Com.

1

Services at the Baptist church for the
week will be as usual. Rev.
George S. Ben-

The young ladies of the Murray Club,
connected with the Universalist Church,
will meet Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock
writh Mrs. John Stevens, on High street.

am

or

MAIN

;
H

prepared to build all kinds of y
row boats, yacht tenders. < i.

Ids. power

i-

sail,

|

Gasolene Lannclits

|

Engines, marine and stationary, sold
parateiy.
Estimates furnished on application.
A sloop yacht and row boats for sale.
3ms*

Farm at
Closing Out
All 1902 Goods

Sale 0F wall papers
AND BORDERS.

30,000 rolls of NEW STOCK just received and

we want to sell
the whole of it this spring.

Prices 5c., 6c. to 10c.

UK

HDL¥

CARLE & JONES.

Bargain.

j

K. L

MVCOMKKR, Belfist, Me.

CONNECTICOT PAINTER
and PAPER

HANGER, will paper for yon

a room

$2.25,
all. Ceilings whitewashed

FOR

furnishing
TWO FOR 75c.
estimate over 400 cords wood, much
cedar, some large; good soil; good buildPainting at lowest price, r
a guarantee
ings; well watered—running water to barn; about for a firstclass job. Address give
5 miles to railroad station; quite an orchardA. BLOOM. 38 High St. Belfast. Me.
chance
to
increase.
and
health
good
Age
poor
Drop a postal card and I will call.
w8*
cause of sale.
A bargain for prompt buyer. AdFRKI) ATWOOD,
dress,

IRfl

paper and

acres,

Wintcrport,

borders same price as papers.

This means a discount of SEVENTY-FIVE per cent, on borders. We
would be very pleased to show you the new goods and the
prices we are
selling them at. In addition to the above we have 4 sets of sample
books from four of the leading wall
book
paper sample
houses, from
which we will give you during this sale a straight discount of TWENTY-FIVE per cent.
Leave your orders with us for paper hangers and painters.

a

Specialty.
«.

—

—

a

Me.

Girl Wanted
To assist at doing housework. Apply
to
HARRY W. CLARK,
18*
8t Main Street.

Card of Thanks.

WANTED.
on physicians.
Exclusive
Steady employment. Our eighty men

Canvassers to call

territory.
average

«*) weekly.

Bn* M. Station

TNT OTICE.
The stockholders of the Islesboro, Castineand
Belfast Steamboat Co. are hereby notified that
the annual meeting of said company will be held
at the store of F. S. Pendleton & Co., Islesboro,
Maine, Tuesday, March 4,1002, at in o'clock a. m.
1w8*
,J. P. BKAUG. Clerk.

n

We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to our
neighbors for kindness shown us during our recent trouole and bereavement, in the sickness
Mid death of Mrs. Amanda A. Achorn.

ADDRESS OF
To Waldo District

WELCOME

Lodge of Good Templars

at Brooks, Feb. 8, 190?.
BY

MARCELLl'S J. BOW.

Officers and Members of Waldo District
1 odge of Good Templars: Brothers and
virtue ot official request it becomes my pleasant duty to welcome you,
» m visitors,
upon this occasion to the home
It is well known that for
*.f Brooks lodge.
many years w e have sustained here one of
strongest and most enthusiastic lodges to be
found, not only in the county, but in the
< >ui members are alive and interestMate.
ed in the success of our own lodge and that
ot Good Templarism wherever dispensed.
They are anxious to advance the order and
t( uphold the principles upon which it is
founded. They are read\ to unite almost
as one person upon any subject of vital imMsters:— By

portance.
Uur meetings are largely attended and
harmoniously conducted, and you may rest
assured that it is with the greatest pleasure
that we welcome you, our neighbors and
friends, to our pleasant lodge home, which
has become endeared to us by the many
pleasant associations of the past.
While
w i>h that the honor of
presenting that
welcome

iii words might have devolved upon
nueu uian mvseii lo reprethe lodge, J realize that the object
sh«m]<1 be to express ii. simple language the
sentiments of fraternity which actuate us
upon t he occasion.
Brilliant rhetoric and sparkling wit might
claim you;-attention,or efforts of merit, and
yet a rea: welcome i> the expression of the
actual, warm, fraternal regard which we
cherish ii. our hearts for you. our coworkers in the ben.neeut work*in which we
N<» language, however choice
are engaged.
and uppivprkiTt ran meet tlie requirements
unless it be dictated b\ the sentiment of
hearts whose warm pulsations are but responsive !<• youi own. This is : he sentiment
of our lodge here today, and which 1 am
but pool]} qua i i lied to express.
Formally
years we have met in these quarterly sessions and the feeling of comradeship is
strong an mg us. We have long labored together for the advancement of our common
We know something of the weari•ause
ness and discouragement that come to all
who endeavor to elevate the general condition oi humanity. We also understand the
magical effect of sympathv md fraternal
cheer and encouragement. We realize something <d the great henelit that these meetOur hope for
ings have been in tlie past.
the future is based upon their continuance.
These gatherings must be encouraged, attended and supported.
sinne on*' neuei

sent

-’'•l

winv

uuc.' an

opportunity for

"i.La.-MUji

nnc

iiiia

pleasant holiday, out
its influence as an educational factor is of
great value, especially to our young people
who are just taking upon themselves the
duties and responsibilities that in due time
come to ever}
Jt is a step into a
one.
broader sphere than that of the local
We learn to think of the
organization.
important subjects that affect humanity at
large. To a certain extent we are taken
from our surroundings and led to consider
the world outside our own immediate
Vicinity. We are led to think of the questions discussed as affecting not Ofll) pur
own families and our own community, but
the larger communities of county, state,
nation, and of the world at large. Thus
with good, honest, earnest workers, the
District Lodge can be made a power for
good. The members of this body will go
back to their homes with a better opinion
of Good Tmnplary than ever before; with
greater enthusiasm in their work, with
brighter hopes for its future success. Thus,
perhaps, almost imperceptib'y to ourselves,
our influence radiates from this assembly
to all parts of our District, which is an
integral part of the .state It is a comparatively small effort that we make when we
attend those quarterly sessions. Hut the
object to be attained is by no means a small
an

or

unimportant

a

one.

The principles which are the foundation
of our order are recognized as of world-wide
interest, and affect hi inanity in every grade
and condition of life. We have had as co*
workers in the past men whose names anas household words in our ow n State, and
who>e memory is cherished throughout the
civilized woiid. The names of Neal Dow
the

<>!

j hibition.

Members and representatives of
the subordinate lodges from the District
Lodge ami their united influence is exerted
for those principles in the county. The
same is true of the Grand lodge, which is a
delegated body from the membership of the
entire Mate.
Properly officered, and loyally supported,
the order is a power in any community. It
is a power for good throughout the civilized j
world. Let us, then, loyally and enthusiastic-ally, here today r« mier our allegiance to j
this branch of the temperance army.
Let
us fairly, honestly and intelligent!} investigate the subjects that may be presented.
Let us do our best to make this session not
When Prof. Munyon says his Dyspepsia Cura
only an interesting but a profitable one in
will cure indigestion and all form* of stomach
future results that may accrue. May the
trouble he simply tells the truth. It will cure a
bonds of friendship be more firmly cementstomach that has been abused by over-eating and
ed, and may w e be the better prepared to
over-drinking. It will cure a stomach that has
unite for action, if united action in any parbeen weakened by old-style drugs. It will do much
1
toward making an old stomach act like a sound one.
ticular direction should become necessary.
At all druggists, 25 cents. Fifty six other cures.
not
we
consider that we are enlisted
May
Munyon, New York and Philadelphia.
for three years but for the w ar. and may we
*
MCNTOV8 INHALER CUBES CATARRH.
each so conduct ourselves that we may have
the approbation of our own conscience
and that of our fellow workmen, and at last
At a Probate Court held-t Belfast within ami for |
receive the welcome plaudit granted to good
the < oui.iv «>t \' <» 'i i. on the second Tuesday of \
and faithful servants.
February, A. D. li»02.
With best wishes, in behalf of Brooks
4 certain instrun ent. pin potting to be the la^t ;
Lodge. 1 biu you a cordial welcome.
A will a no rest a me t ot J<»siah H Emerson,
late <1 Swanville.in said fount) <*f Maloo,deceased, having been presented for probate.
Register of ;Deep Watery Vessels.
Ordered, Thar notice be gi ven to a 1 j ersons in
terested by earning a copy of ihi> order to bo pubSHIPS.
lished tlnee weeks successively in the Republican
Abner Coburn, arrived at Cape Town Journal, published at Belfast, that Ley may apC. G. H.. De«*. 5, from Port Townsend.
pear at a Probate foiiri.to be held at Belfast, j
within ami tor said County, on tho second Tues
A G Hopes, b. Rivers, sailed from San
day of March next at ten of the clock before
Framiseo Dec *> for Queeimrown.
noon, at d show cause, il any they liavt win the
A .1 Fuller, sailed form Newcastle, N. S.
same should not be proved, appn veu am: allowed.
\V. Dec 11 for Honolulu.
GKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge
An m. A. S. Pendleton, sailed from San
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P Hazeltine. Register
j Francisco Dec 27 fur Queenstow n.
i
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Port
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
Townsend Oct 29 from Naga.sk i.
I
the Countv of Waldo on the second Tuesday of
F. B Sutton, J P Butman,sailed from Iliogo
!
February,’A. 1». 1902.
3o
fur New York.
; 1 )ec.
certain msiii.inent, j urj <ti it.g to be the last
Fort George, Cl.as. C. McClure, sailed
j
Wi ! and tesiatnet t of Oliver F ( base, late of
A
from Port Townsend Oct 7from Chemainus,
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, bavj
j for Port Pi ie.
been presented for probate.
ing
Gov Robie, from Fverett, Wash. Sept 1 j
j
Ordered. That notice be given t«* ail persons inL S\ dney. N. S. W arrived at Cape Town
.Jan 0.
; terested by oali-mg a copy ;*1 this order to be pubB Hyde, arrived at San Francisco lished three weeks sncces.-ively ii. The Republican
Heurj
|! .June 13 from Baltimore.
Jo .rual. published at Belfast, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
;
Luzon, Park, sailed from Newcastle, N.
within anu tor said County, on Hie second TuesS W. Dec. 23, for Manila.
day of March next, at ten of the clo< k before
Mary L Cushing, arrived at Newcastle, n on ami show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved,approver: and allowed.
{ N. S. W. Nov. 2.5 from Cape Town.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Manuel Llaguno, D C Nichols, sailed from
A true copy.- Attest
! Hong Kong Oct 25 for New Y ork ; passed
( has. P. Hazfutine. Register.
13.
| St. Helena AJan
N Blanchard, sailed from San At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Puritan,
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
for the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
I
of February, a. I>. 1902.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle. V s. W.
certain instrument, purporting to be the ’ast
will and testament ot Franklin H. Black,
S 1) ( arleton, Aids bury, sailed from Honj
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceasI olulu Jan. 16 for Tacoma.
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed from Manila ed, having been presented tor probate.
Ordered, Thar notice be given t<> all persons inNov. 18 for Seattle.
terested by causing a copy of this order to he pub.
State of Maine, LA Colcord, sailed from
lished three weeks successively in The Republican
Hong Kong Nov 18 for New York ; passed Journal, puhlishe .t beiiast .ha they may
apSt. Helena prior to Feb. 4.
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
Tillie L Star buck, Eben Curtis, arrived within and for said County, on the second Tues- j
at Honolulu Jan. 15 from San Francisco.
day of March next, <<t ten of the clock before
Win H Macy, sailed from Port Gamble noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed
Dec. Jo fur Algoa Bay.
geo e. Johnson, judge,
Win II Conner, B F Colcord, sailed from
A ture copy. Attest
Hong Kong Nov 30 fur Baltimore and New
Cuas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.

MUNYON’S
DYSPEPSIA
GORE

BARKS.

Alice Heed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
Montevideo Dee 4 for New York.
Edward
May, arrived at San Francisco
Aug. 17 from Honolulu.
Ethel, Dodge,sailed from Frey Bentos Dec
•JO for Pay sand u.
Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, arrived at
New York Dec 22 from Montevideo.
Matanzas, arrived at Philadelphia Dec 3
from Havana.
(Hive Tliurlow, an ived at Baltimore Jan.
23 from Mobile.
Penobscot, sailed from Cape Town Jan 17
for Singapore to load for V. S.
Kebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from
New York Feb. in fur Savannah.
Hose I unis, Melvin Colcord. sailed from
New York Jan 11 for Port Natal.
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York
Feb J.s from Hong Kong.
1 liomas A Goddard, sailed from Boston
Jan 12 for Buenos A vies.
SCHOONERS.

verse.

laborers m this branch ol the moral
we must be awake to the responsibilities that rest upon us.
Success or
failure in any particular instance may depend upon the way in which the subject is
We should not be mere inert,
handled.

listless idlers, simply holding a place in the
ranks, but devoid of independent thought
action. Our cause is just. God and
right are on our side, and it is an act of
criminal neglect for us to listlessly falter
and meet ignominious defeat. It is useless,
however, to expect unvarying success. Opposition and defeat are always in our pathway, and our courage must he undaunted,
No man ever reached positions of eiainence and renown without having sometime in his career to pass through the valley
of humiliation.
No righteous cause was
ever carried forw ard to a grand success but
had somet ime been cherished by its friends
while yet in the mirey slough of despond.
Opposition, and even desertion from our
ranks, may he expected.
Listlessness,
timidity and thoughtlessness may he, and
in many cases are, worse in their results
than actual opposition. When a danger is
fairly before us, it is safer to advance then
to retreat. Hut the dangers that are hidden
in ambush are the most to he feared. It requires more than courage to safely meet
and overcome them.
The trouble may
come in an entirely different manner and
from an entirely different direction from
that which we had anticipated. Here lies
one of the advantages of organization. Our
lodges, il properly conducted, have a distinct influence for good in the community in
in which they are located.
Their influence
is oftentimes greater than we imagine.

MISS CORNELTA ROOSEVELT SCOVEL.

Roosevelt Scovel. She is a first cousin
of the president, and in order to attend
the New Year’s White House ball she
made an ocean voyage of 4,000 miles.
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At a Probate Court heid at Belfast, within ai d
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues
day of February. A L>. 1992.
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PROBATE NOTICES.

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will ami testament ot Luther Gannett, late
Belfast, in satd County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
4
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certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of .Julia A. Wells, late of
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate, together with
a petition praying that Alfred A. Small may be
appointed administrator of the estate of .said deceased, with the will annexed.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be publi-bed three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel
fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
‘-has. P. HAzrsi/riNE, Register.

\

SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at Belfast, on the 11th day of February, 1902.
William Q. Spinney, administrator on the estate
of Darinda A. Spinney, late of Stockton Springs,
in said County, deceased, having presented his
first and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate"Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of March next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chah. P. Hazeltine, Register.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
Executrix of the last will and testament of
BRADFORD G. BLA NCHARD, late of Stockton

EXECUTRIX’S

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desiied to present the same for
settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

immediately.

Freedom, January 14,1902.

ment

The

pointed administrator with the will annexed of

immediately.

JAMES N. MEAR8.

Belmont, Feb. 11,1902.

NOTICE.

subscriber
ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap-

the estate of
WILLIAM 8. DODGE, late of Islesboro,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

LINCOLN N.GILKEY.

Islesboro, January 14,1902.
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includes many articles not shown here.
It contains the most attractive
List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and will be seut by mail on receipt of

ser

postage—two cents.
Our offer of Presents for

At a Probate Court held at Bellast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the st con d Tuesday of February, A. D. 1902.

EXECUTOR’S;

in the County ol Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

BANDS ARE OF EQUAL

Ordered,
interested

ADMINISTRATOR’S

Belmont,

CA*r

I

MATCH BOX.

d

That notice be given to all persons
by causing a copy oi tins order to be
published three weeks successively in The Repub
liean Journal, published at RelJasr, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Relfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday ol March nex:. at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not he j loved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

TAGS.

FOR SO CENTS

C|

80 nos.

for the County of V* aldo. on the second Tuesday of February. A. 1>. 1902.
4 certain iii'rrument. purpoiting robe the last
A "ill and testament of \lbert F. Plummer,
lafe of .Moniville, m said County of Waldo, deceased having been presented for j robate.

ment

late of

'T/rl

P£ M£aSLZ*£

y*
SPi nr BA MB 00 FtSN/HQ ftQD

ordered,'ilia: notice be given to all persons inten 'ted by causing a c< j y oi this ordei to be
published three wet ks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Relfast, that tl ey
may appear at a 1'robate Court to be held at Relfast. within and fm said County, on the second
Tuesday of March next, at fen of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
" hy
the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas, p. Hazeltise. Register.
At

l-

ftUBBER POUCH POR PLUG TOBACCO.
20 TAGS.

Probate Court, held at Relfast. anion and for
the County of Waldn. on the secono Tuesday of
February .'A. D 1902.
4 certain instrument purporting to be the last
A w ill and testain* nt ot .Joseph R. >1 ears, late
<t Morrill, in said < ou, ty d
\\ a bio, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
At

I!

3 0
TAGfl

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld at Belfast. within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of March next, at ten or the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cuas. P Hazeltixe. Register.

MARIA F. BLANCHARD.
Probate Court, heln at Belfast, within and
Stockton Springs, Feb 11, 1902.
tbe County nj Waldo, on ti e 11th uaj of
NOTICE. The subscriber
February, A. D. 1902.
hereby gives notice that he has been duly aph
tooth aker, one of the adpointed administrator of the estate of
ministrators of the estate of Daniel C. Tooth
aker, late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
ANGELIA J. GETCHELL, late or Troy,
deceased,having presented a petition praying that in
the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
the actual market value ot the estate of said tie- |
ceased, which subject to the payment of the tax i bonds as the law directs. All persons having deimposed by chapter 140 ol the public laws of mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
1893 and acts amendatory thereof and additional
all indebted thereto are requested to make paythereto, the persons interested in the succession
ment immediately.
thereto, and the amount of the tax thereon, may
DARIUS GETCHELL.
be determined by the Judge of Probate.
Troy Center, Jan. 14, 1902.—5
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
NOTICE, 'ihe [subscriber hereorder to be published three weeks successively in
by gives notice that he has been duly apThe Republican Journal, a newspaper published
executor ol the last will and testament
pointed
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
of
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
ELIZA J. BARLOW, late of Freedom,
County, on the 11th day of March, A. D. 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show c'use,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- bonds as the law directs. All
persons having
er should not be granted.
demands against the estate of said deceased
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. I*. Hazfltine, Register.
; payment immediately.
HENRY G. BARLOW.
NOTICE.
The subscriber heregives notice that he has been duly apExecutor of the last will and testament
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SUGAR SNCLL
25 TAGS
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Springs,

Quietly, steadily, persistently, our young EXECUTOR’S
by
people are being educated upon the temper- pointed
ance question.
The influence is carried to of
their homes and spreads among their neighJAMES M. NEAL,

It comes to he considered the proper
tiling, the honorable thing, to be a Good
Templar. The foolishness, the uselessness,
the danger of the drink habit is intelligently considered and understood. A public
sentiment is aroused in opposition to the
drink traffic and the scale or public opinion
is turned in favor of temperance ana pro.
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mbibition in Maine: ot
Georgia Gilkey, M 11 Gilkey, arrived at
Nelson Dingley, whose love for the order
Feb. lo from Sew York.
abated: of Sidney IVrhatn, still liv- Brunswick, Ga.,
Henry Clausen, Jr, sailed from Boston
ing in a green old age, will be cherished Feb. 4 for Fernandina.
wherever a Good Templar i> found. l\dGladys, II. B. Colson, cleared at Bruns\n t:d
ilurh-igh and Charles. L. Littlefield, wick.
Ga., Feb. li* for New York.
.11
-arly life lx it 11 prominently identified
John (' Smith, McDonald, cleared from
with '»ur order, are today honored for ilie
Jacksonville Jan for Guadaloupe.
bold stand for temperance and prohibition
Mar\ A Hall. Haskell, anived at San
they have taken in the halls of Congress.
P R, Jan J7 from New York.
Go where you will in our good old State of Juan,
Lucia Porter, F’arrow, cleared from JackMaine and almost every man who is honorsonville Jan s for Maitinique.
ed and revered, or one who loves his fellow
11 W Hopkins, Hicliborn, arrived at
men, will he found to he a friend and patron
Ponce, P. lL.Jan 11* from Norfolk.
of our order.
Fi F Pettigrew, arrived at Newport News
We have not pace or time to recount the
Jan ‘_’S from Boston.
names of the nobio men and women of our
WHlie L Newton sailed from Key West
state who were prominently identified with
Pec«»for Tampa.
our order in the past.
Many, perhaps, are
not today in the organization.
Sickness,
^ASTORIA.
trouble, business, old age, lack of oppor^ U
"
"
tunity, has led them to drop out of the Bears the
Boilgi.,
order; hut they are Good Templars still.
Call the Good Templar roll in the State "f Signature
of
Ma ne and the response of “present” will
come, not alone from the few thousand
active members, but from thousands of
The President’s Cotmln.
former members of the order, who though
not in active work are Good Templars in
Among the attractive young relatives
heart and deed. Their sympathy and their
of Presideut Roosevelt is Miss Cornelia
support may he safely counted upon in any
practical question that may come before
them.
We also have the respect, it not the Jove,
of our enemies. Every intelligent man
knows that we are right in our purpose and
intentions, and appreciates the fact, whet her
he is in sympathy w ith our course or the re-

vineyard

Nobby

Greeny" e""^n“4ee CrJstie"

Master-workman/;”

|

never

Even the rum element will allow that in
many ways we are a benefit to the connnunitv. And where bitterly hostile to us they
in reality despise us if we are recreant to
the high position which it is our duty to
maintain. Our mission then is forward and
onward. There should be no thought of a
retreat.
Everything is before us and we
need to make the most of our order and the
opportunities tli.it it presents to us.
We need, individual}', to improve upon
our attainments and to take advantage of
the means for advancement here presented.
It is not enough that we may have settled
convictions upon any subject, ourselves.
We need to speak of those convictions to
others, to discuss them where they will
meet the criticism of friends, and it may be
of foes. We need to think and write upon
the various phases of tlie subject in which
we are interested, and thus become the better prepared to sustain our position if we
are in the right, or to renounce our adhesion to it if we become convinced that we
are in the wrong.
It is a world of change
and methods must vary w ith changing circumstances.
Principles are eternal, but
methods may be changed to suit the occasion.

"Star," "Horse Shoe/' “Standard Navy.” "Spearhead.” "Drummond” Natural Leaf. Good Luck," " Piper Heidsteck
Boot lack
"Old Honeaty.""
Jolly Tar," "Sickle.” “Brandywine." "Cross Bow." "Old Peach and Honey," "Razor/’ E Rice,
Ole Varginy,
Neptune.
Planet,"
Granger Twist, (two Granger Twist tags being equal to one of others mentioned) Red tin tags from
and W. N. Tinsley s picture tin tags, and Trade Mark stickers from
five Brothers Pipe
Tobacco are also
for Presents

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of February, A. D. 1902.
H. CLARK, administratrix of the estate
of Manly Clark, late of
Frankfort, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying for a license to sell at public
or private sale and c
mvey one undivided half of
certain real estate of said deceased, described in
said petition.
At a

SARAH

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at. Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 11th day of March, A. 1). 1902,
ten of the clock before noon and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitionshould uot be granted.
GEO. E .JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
has. P. HAZKLTi.vr, Register.
at

At a Probate Court held at
for thfe County of Waldo,
February, A. D. 1902.

At a Probate Court, belli at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day o
February, A. L). 1902.
!U AHV E. LONGFELLOW, widow of John Long*
fellow, late of Searsmont, in .'■aid County of

Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that she may be appointed administra-

trix of the estate of said deceased
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to be
published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court,, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 11th day of March, A D. 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Char. P. Hazeltine, Register.
__

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of
February, A. D. 1902.
e prescott, widow of Levi l.
Prescott, late of Liberty, In said Couuty of

Harriet

Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying for au allowance out of the personal estate

of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said
County, ou the 11th da* of March, A. D 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltime, Register.

ALDO SS.—lu Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 11th day of February,
M. E. Daniels, administrator on the estate ••{
Martha P. Daniels, late of Liberty, in said Conn
ty, deceased, having presented his first and final
account of administration of said estate for allowance.

Belfast, within and
on the lltli day of

B. GLIDDEN, widower of Lura E. Glid
late of Northport, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying for an allowance out of the personal es-

FRED
den,

tate of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing.a copy of this or
derto be published three weeks successively in The
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at. a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County,
on the 11th day of March, A. D. 1902, at ten of
|
the clock before noon, and show cause, if anv they
have, whi the prayer of said petitioner should
not

be Granted.

er

A true

copy.

Probate Court held
t the County of Waldo,
ruary, A. I). 1902.

at Belfast, within
on the 11th day

Lizzie J. Daggett, administratrix <>n the estate ol
Briggs C. Daggett, late of Morriil.in said County,
deceased, havn g prestnted her first and fr al ae
count of administration of said estate for allow-

and for
of Feb-

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 11th lay
of March next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not. he allowed,
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
Chap. P. IIazeltink, Register.

E. BOWEN, administratrix of the estate of Albert J. Bowen, late of Monroe, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell at pub
lie or private sale and convey the whole of iertaih real estate of said deceased described in said

ES'iELLE
petition.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
ac Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 11th day of March, A. D. 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
it any they have, why the prajer of said petition
should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazkltine, Register.

WALDO
fast,
Loretto

SS.—In Court of Probate, held

at

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 11th day of February. 1902.
H. H. Lamson.executor of the last will aim testament of Albeit RacklifT. late of Unity, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.

WALDO

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
in the Republican Journal, a
weeks
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of March next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not lie allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chap. P. Hazeltine, Register.

successively,

Bel

on the 11th day of February, 1902.
Hayford, administrator on the estate of
Harrison Hayford, late of Belfast, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first account of

administration of said

estate

for allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in ihe Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons Interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the lltli
day of March next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.

▲ true copy.

Ordered, that notice thereof ho given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican .Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the lltli day
of March next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, .Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.

\T7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelV?
fa-t, on the 11th day of February, 1902.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

At a

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

/6 SHOT, «V CAl iSZ*

/?/fL£.

t.aoo tags

too ruei.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

j

NOTICE.

The siibscribei

hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
JULIA A. ELLIS, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de-

mands at ainst the estate of said deceased are de
I sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
EDSON A. BUKER.
immediately.
I Searsport, Feb. 11, 1902.

TTTAFOOSS. In Court of
YY
fast, on the 11th day

Fred

Probate,
of

Im

1-Ybr

u

Nichols, guardian of Julia -v n
1'nitv, in said Count\. ha\ iug pre*cntod I
and final account of guardianship r.>r a!
Ordered, That notice thereof be gi
weeks successively, in the Repubii.-ji,
a newspaper published in Belfast, m said
A.

that all persons interested may attend
bate Court, tobeheld.it Belfast
n the
March next, and show cause, it
have, why the said account should u..t be
OF( ». E. Johnson
A true copy. Attest
('HAS. 1‘ 11 7. KI I I N K. Iv
of

ALOO SS.—In Court oi Pro' «: «•. lie
YY
fast, on the 11 h da\ ol Fehruai
FJiza H. Philbriek, executrix 0 the Vi>
(iardtier Philbriek, late ol
b
i,.
County, deceased, having pres nud b.-i
count of administration .f said e-m:.-

\Tf

■

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be
weeks successively, in the Ripubima
newspaper published in Hellas; in
that all persons interested may atom
bate Court, to be held at Belfast. u Im
of March next, and show cause, it
have, why the said account should m-t
CKO F. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest;
('has. P. Ha/.i i.i ink. I

a

1

TY7ALDO SS.—In Court of rrMtwtc.hr
V?
fast, on the 11th day <d I'rt.ni:
Benjamin B. Toothaker and < liai ies !
aker. administrators on the estate t :
Toothaker, late of Belfast, ii said «'■
ceased, having presented their second
account of administration of said est.v
lowauce.
Ordered, that notice thereof he gi\
weeks successively, in the Republican
a newspaper published in Belfast, in sai
that all persons interested may attend
hate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the
of March next, and show cause, it a
have, why the said account should not b.
GKO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. F. Ha/ki/hm:, I

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTI' E.

These.

hereby gives notice tliat lie has been
pointed administrator of the estate of
JOHN E. WOODCOCK, late of Searsm
in the County of Waldo, deceased, -ni.1
bonds as the law directs. All persons li
rnands against the estate of said decease
sired to present the same for settlement
indebted thereto are requested t«» make
HORATIO N. WOOD*
immediately.
Searsmont, Feb. 11, 11)02.

1

of

news
n

the

week.

Whipped Thirty Cadets.

Mattkiis. Feb. 5th at Port:,e follow ing .»er- elected odicers
sun' corps, Sp uusti war veter.-s, .1' at ion:
Pol. L. II. Kendall,
Lieut. Col.
ip!
commander;
tin.-. Portland, senior vice
(
apt. William A. Paul,

Springfield

Captain Frank Scboeffel. who recent-

m

j

commander; Capt.
tsgood, Biddeford, adjutant;
I. Jell rev. Biddeford, inspectII. A. steams, Norway, judge
vice

tutor

Hair

My

ly killed three boioinon In combat in

I.-.cut. (1. M. Kliott, Brtuis11u-.iI inspector; James W.
\ .!.uni, chaplain; Maj. B. F.
Norway; Pen. C. P. Mat-

OF

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1901.
estate. $
•lortgage loans
Collateral loan..
Mocks anu bonds.
4
Cash in office and bank.
Interest and rents..
ITncollected premiums
All other assets

Gross

Ayer’s

i apt.
laud;
William C.
Brunswick, and Capt. I.inlines, Augusta, corps council
there has been received by

si

Miss Lillian Martin, Graduate of Training School for Nurses, Brantford, Can.,
now of Milwaukee, Wis., Testifies that the
Hospital Doctors Rely Upon Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to Cure
She says: 1
Severe Cases of Woman’s Ills.

d commissioners an applicauf association for the
south
rhomaston «A Owls
nad.
tiie directors are
sewall, II. Franklin Bailey
W. s -wall, all of Old Town.
of the mad will he about
It will extend from Kocks.iiiih Tlniniaston, Crescent
(iwis Head.
The capital
nt cles

s-ia.hlHl.The annual
:
the Bowdoin college glee
f nn and guitar clubs was
Memorial hall, Brunswick,
evening. Feb. .V.h, before a
i die of the features oi
e.
was Hie now Bowdoin song,
ig Old Bowdoin," written es"i the clubs by Oeorge Edwin
of
j.
Portland.
Hen.
Eli
commander-in-chief of
cnee,
ice

at

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham

lot

liolding

summer

schools

■

would

as a

rule put the

Compound

If

you are

C. Seminary,
F-ndei
ami

1:i:.

Hate Always

The .Journal has received with the

Public

ones

of

at

at

terms.

'1 eachers graduates

sec-

American committee of ihe
Christian Association,
•••ml days at school recently
re
is visiting the schools and
Hie State for the purpose of
associations among the students
: *-sting them in the Student Volunntion at Toronto, to be held, Feb.
■h 2, and also the meeting of the
conference at Lake George, June

740
I

11
12

3

Amount raised per scholar.
•>.,*,s
Percentage of valuation assessed
foi school purposes.o<)24
Amount available from town treasury, April 1, rioo to April 1, 19Oi..£7,d0o.00
From State treasury
3,prj.no
Kec'd from local funds.
100.00
total school resources..
10,202.00
Expended lor public schools. lo.otio.oo
1 ialarice unexpended
220.00
April 1, 1901...
School fund and mill tax.. 3,325.20
SCHOOLS.

Amount expended.£2,000.00
Provided by town.. 2,000.00

Kec’d from State treasury.
Number of weeks .*.
Number of scholars registered
Average attendance.
Number in reading and elocution...
arithmetic.
ancient languages.
modern
natural sciences.
higher mathematics_
....

1

|
|

-men's

Bar Harbor Y. M. C. A.,
brought fresh laurels for
In response to a challenge
y.
tr Harbor Association the school
Ralph Khvell and Alexis Luce
‘lie question: “Resolved: That
tbor Should Be Excluded from
States.”
Buck sport had the j
and wan. The judges were
Thomas, principal of Bar liar- j
boo!: () V. Morton, superintenv schools of
Bar Harbor; and
<>operof E. M. C. s. Secretary
association gave the visitors ;
•d time, and Bar Harbor will retv welcome at
Bucksport, March

ate at

-th,

250.no

35
102
95
30
12
18
31
20
73

by

agree to
bottle of

■

Wise

Suggestion.
S been much troubled with
iiing and sour stomach,”
Mead, leading pharmacist of
Mass. “I could eat hardly anysuffering several hours. My
i 1 try Kod-1 Dyspepsia Cure
v. itli
most happy results.
I
m n-e trouble and when one can
mince pie. cheese, candy and
ll a time, their digestion must
;
1 endorse Kodol Dyspepsia
“You don’t have to diet.
<>d food you want but don’t
Kodol Dyspepsia
stomach.
s your food.

^^l^felfast.

_

PORTSMOUTH,

DECEMBER

Stocks ami bonds..443,55 65
Cash in office aud bank.
62
Interest and rents..
2.3 40s

31, 1901.

assets.$535,011

Admitted assets.

39)0.

Unoollectul premiums.

Gross assets.

71

Admitted

$535,011 71

•<

58,78*09

..

1,4x9 97

$589,339 41

assets.§589,339 41
DECEMBER 31. 1901.

LIABILITIES

31, 1901.
unpaid losses.
§ 4,54076
Unearned premiums. 152,152 41
All other liabilities.
2,796 63

Net unpaid losses..$ 36.663 29
Unearned premium*.. 228,520 18
All other liabilities.
22.755 91

Total.
$159,489 80
,,
C-as capital.
100.000 00
Mirplus over all liabilities. 275,521 91

Cash capital. 200,000 00
Surplus o\er all liabilities.
101,400 03

..

Total.§287.939

Total liabilities and

Total liabilities and surplus. $535,011 71
FIELD & QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast.
6
British America Assurance
OF

Company

Com-

ASSETS DECEMBER

$1,302,377 76

31, 1001.

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.

$

31,1901

Real estate
.$ 340,000 On
Stocks and bom s.l ‘SX xj5 no
Cash iii office and bank.
19 2*56
Bills receivable.
13,102 57
Agents’balances
dSJDo.'O
Interest and rents
r,oooi>
Uncollected premiums.
218.052 so

o’r>58

Gross assets.§2,068.649 52
Deduct items not admitted
5,< oon(»

74.016 07
739,908 04

Admitted

.Total..* 813,92411
all

Insurance

pany of the City of,New I'm A.

Gross assets.

over

surplus .§589,339 41

Greenwich

The

TORONTO, CANADA

..

Surplus

88

JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents?Belfast.
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, Wi iterport.
7

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1901.
Real estate
§ 10,00000
Collateral loans. 1,034 938 77
Stocks and bonds
,-,0/953 04
Bills receivable
193/927 03
Agents* balances
32

assets.§2,063,649.2
31, 1901.

LI ABILITIES DECEMBER

liabilities.$ 488,453 05

Total liabilities and surplus.$1,302,377 76
FIELD & QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast.
6

Net unpaid losses.§ 238.496 45
Unearned premiums.
1.3*'7.955 40
All other liabilities
181.541 28

STATES Branch of the WESTERN

Total
...$1,727,993 13
Cash capital.
2"0,nn( oo
Surplus over all liabilities.
135,656 -o

UNITED

...

A SSI KANCK COMPANY of Toronto,
Canada. Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President. 1. I.
Kenny, Managing Director.
ASSETS

....

89
52
10
52

no

.vgeregate of all tin admitted assets
at their actual value
.§2,234,023 00
DECEMBER 31, 1001.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
152,134
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks ...‘
1,347,200
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus. 1.400.431
Surplus beyond liabilities.
735,401

A S>

Insurance

OH ice.

Sun

S DECK MCE It

31, 1901.

estate..£ iao .ooo ou
iss.ooooo
Mortgage loans
i Stocks ami bonds
i;:'.o
i.»
...

(*ash in office and bank..
Agents' balances
Interest and rents.

Admitted

a

1

n,
1; ,ss-i .;i
1
is
M.u-i.: t*;»

ssets.

1.1 VBIl I ru:s DEc'EMi'EK

:;i
73

.jis.ihh

Uncollected premiums..

07

>1, lOOi.

Net unpaid losses..
s la
Unearned premiums. 1.7.'
Alt other liabilities

■;>*

•:a;

:,o
10

..

Total.. si.:-.:..s
•.». _*.i »•_
over all liabilities.

Surplus

j

Total liabilities and

Si. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ASSETS Dili EMBER

7

;

til

6

j

PAIL, MINN.

.$2,063.6*9 52

Agents. Bella-

; Heal

1

§2,234,023 00
QUIM1VV. Agents. Belfast.

OU ST

Branch

S.

U.

j

Ij

LIABILITIES

i

liabilities and scrplus

JAMES PATTEE & SON,

...

FIELD A

Total

DECEMBER 31. 1901.

Stocks and bonds owned bv the company, market value
.$1,722,47s
Cash iu he company's principal office*
and in bank
176,316
Premiums in due course of collection.. 270,223
Bills receivable.
45,904
M or tgage s..
20,000

0

number of pounds per cow in the different factories was as follows: 80 lbs.,
108 lbs., 127 lbs., 128 lbs., 132 lbs.. 138
lbs.. 140 lbs., 144 lbs., 100 lbs., 100 lbs.,
100 lbs.. 107 lbs.. 100 lbs.. 170 lbs.. ISO
lbs. As the length of running time is
not uniform in this industry the variations in the amount of cheese made JOXESPOltT’S COX' riilliUTIOXS TO THE
per cow in the different factories is due
SMITHSONIAN.
more to the length of time run than
In
Smithsonian
the
Institution,
to tlie daily average of milk furnished
Washington, I). ('., is seen two speciper cow.
skill
of n Jonesmechanical
the
mens
of
The average number of pounds per
port man, Postmaster O. IT Kelley, to
cow in all the factories was 144 2-8.
The average number of cows per fac- which is attached quite an interesting
Prof. Spencer
tory was 248. The milk for this 762,775 story. Twenty years ago
pounds of cheese cost S50.fl4U.75, or F. Baird, while on a \isit to this part
came across the
nine cents per
pound of cheese manu- of the Maine coast,
factured. There were received for the I remains of a iioat ol ancient model
product Sfll,005.25, or an average of II supposed to have belonged to one of
The Professor
cents per pound.
The amount paid \ the pioneer settlers.
patrons for milk for the season of about was very much interested in the lind,
lour months averaged $12.60 per cow, so much so that, after reaching Washand the total value of production, in- ington he telegraphed one of the party
was with him when the discovery
cluding waste product, averaged *1.7.47 who
was made asking his price for conper cow. Six factories with 1,600 cows
craft of the
produced 207.100 pounds of cheese or j structing a diminutive
exact model, the length to be 14 inches.
167 pounds per cow.
The man after beginning the job got
sick of the contract and handed it over
to Mr. Kelley, who completed it and
forwarded the specimen to Washington. Afterwards Mr. Kelley received
For Infants and Children.
another older from Prof. Baird for a
boat of the same model to be 28 inches
long, the contract price being 828.
Each boat was constructed of timbers,
planked and fastened with copper and
Three
rowlocks.
fitted with brass
Jonesport men who returned last week
from Washington report while visiting
the Institution of having felt particular
Pointed Paragraph,?.
pride in seeing the products of the skill
When a man is paid for playing lie of their townsmen among the vast
collection of curios.
calls it work.

...

All other issets.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Dyspepsia.

31, 1 901

estate.$ 30.300 no
Mortgage oans..
ls.'i'uno

£344

on

>,

H.

N

Beil

Stocks and bonds.J:',75,999 00
< ash in office and in bank
123,375 25
Uncollected premiums, net.
32 292 50
All other assets.
%
Gross

DECEMBER

VS3 MTS

Plate Gla^s Ins. Co.

—.

JAMES PAT

-i

surplus.
fEE A SON, Agents,

.Sg.i,d

44

31, 1901.

Real

estate.§ 575,882 82
402.150 oo
Mortgage loans
..

..

Collateral ioans
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank
Bills receivable
Agents’ balances.
Gross assets.

LIABILITIES DE( EMBER

JOHN

U.

Stomach troubles, weaknesses throughthe digestive organs which cause
constipation and upset the equilibrium
of the whole system are brought on by
irregular meals, imprudent eating and
out

Total.
Cash capital
Surplus over all liabilities.

1N< Y. MASS.

Ol

31, 1901.
Ileal estate ..> a'l.aoo no
no .too on
Mortgage Loans
Col hater aMoans. 172 700 00
j:s. s-j <hv
Stocks and bonds
Uasli m office and bank.. un.747 t>0
Bills receivable
p;..",<;ino
l.sis 75
Agents'balances
Interest and rents
;..sp, o*j
Uncollected premiums..
a.7-4,,7
ASSETS I'IVKMHKK

...

§3,003,314 01

31, 1001.

Net unpaid losses... ■.§ 217.425
Unearned premiums. 1,412.735
All other liabilities.
37,00s

ROCKEFELLER.

OP

i._'i

1.474,132 70
238,773 ,;7
17.440 00
235,720 40

..§3,003,314 01

Admitted assets.

—.

os
00
20

dross

31, 1901.
losses.

Net unpaid
Unearned premiums.
Ail other liabilities

§1,007.770 30
oTO.ooo 00
.835.540 71

Total liabilities and surplus.§5.005.3.1 \ t.i
and a lack of tin* proper nour0
M. C. Ill LL, Agent, Belfast. Me.
ishment forthe organs which secrete the
gastric juices and make assimilation of The I) fair tire / // •//
rttuce
Comthe food possible.
Some discretion
be exercised where stomach
should
of
trouble is apparent, which if d< re and
ASSE-S DECEMBER 31
1901
directions followed in using “Blood
>
200.500 do
Wine,” a permanent cure is almost sure Real estate..
loans...
Mortgage
127,7oo «•<i
to follow
“Blood Wine” makes digesCollate al loans.
.~o,onooo
tive fluids. It supplies the missing someSioeksand bonds.
908,250 00
O'.i.im 5 S3
thing in the stomach that aids the diges- Cash in edict* and ip bank
Bills receivable..
2,8 >1 c.c.
tion.
It will overcome sick stomach,
I merest and rents.
2 40.3 7*’>
retain
to
your
nausea, vomiting, help you
ITnc" Voted premiums.
162,228 97
All othei assets.
food, and give you a good appetite.
2,992 or»
It extracts the nourishment from the
Gross assets.§1,575,932 .*3
food and turns it into flesh, tissues,
Admitted assets.§1,575,932 93
membranes, nerves and muscles. It will
cure in a reasonable time old cases of
Ll \ BILITIES DECK MII h K 31. 1901.
constipation and give the bowels a free Net
58.570 00
..§
unpaid losses
easy action at regular periods. “Blood Unearned premiums.
711,835 01
Wine” contains no wins or opiates.
All other liabilities
28,087 24
“I sat at my desk all day and for twenty-five
Total.
...§ 798,492 25
years was troubled with constipation. My
702.875 00
bowels would not move except by fits and starts Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities..
78,585 88
and my breath and saliva threw off an awful
odor; my face burned, eyes ached and I had a Total liabilities and surplus.§1,575,932 93
dragged-out feeling all the time. Regular mediM 'LVILLE C. HILL, Agent, Belfast.
7
cal aid failed to produce but temporary relief. •
With some prejudice I tried ‘Blood Wine.*
faith
in
I
had
more
me.
then
One
bottle
helped
A SUCCESSFUL HERRING FISHERY.
NOTICE OF SALE.
It takes a cross female to give it to a
it and got another bottle. By using a little
man straight.
There is found one weirman in Jonescommon sense in my mode of living and the use
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable
who expresses himself as entirely
of four bottles I effected a thorough cure and
Judge of Probate for the County of Waldo, in the
When a bee loses its temper look port
now I am actually a different, practically a
State of Maine, I shall sell at public auction on
satislied
with the results of last seaout for a stinging retort.
the premises, hereinafter described, on Saturday,
son’s business, while others, on account ;1 new, man. William Curtin, Box 1246, Boston,
the lath day of *»areh, A. I). 1902. at 9 o’clock in
Mass.”
Many a woman’s popularity is due to of the scarcity of herring, have good
the forenoon, all the right, title and interest which
“Blood Wine” costs fifty cents a bottle,
James K. dross, late of Thorndike, in saidCounThis man is Capt. !
what she forgets to say.
cause for complaint.
can sample it free of charge at
but
you
ty of Waldo, deceased, had in and to the followH. E. Beal, who owns three weirs and
Sorrow is a bitter pill that all must an
ing described real estate, namely: a certain lot
interest in several others. The one
or parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situ
swallow sooner or later.
ated in Thorndike, in said County of Waldo, and
which proved a bonanza for the weirland
! bounded and described as follows, viz:
If a married man would know him- man is located in Eastern bay and from
lying on easterly side of road leading from th-ooks
self he should get his wife to introduce I Sept. 7th to Oct. 12th, was the death
village to Thorndike Station, beginning at a point
near blacksmith sli< p aim running westerly to
him.
trap of 840 hogsheads sardines, which
land owned by Alonzo H. Higgins: thence northhe sold to packers at prices varying
An old bachelor says that matrimony
erly to the land owned by Fred Hasty: thence
from $4 to 85 a hogshead, the William
easterly to land owned by Fred Hasty; theirne
and not Wisconsin is the “badger”
Underwood Company being the princisoutherly about sixty rods: thence easterly to tinstate.
road leading from Knox line to Troy corner:
pal purchaser. In addition to this busitln-nce southerly along said road to point begun
Some people live off their wits and ness Capt. Beal put up 40,000 boxes
at. containing about sixty acres, more or less,
Also one other lot of land situated in Tliorusome live oil' the lack of wit in other smoked herring, he owning three smokej
|
! dike and bounded as foil ws. viz; on the west by
houses of large capacity, but owing to
people.
land of (iilman Tilley: on the north by land of
the small catch of herring suitable for
Joseph Ib-ath; on tin- south by land owned by
The. brain worker may have to tax this
(leo.'ge Ward, and on the east l>y land owned b\
purpose the pack last season was
his ingenuity, but he has the advantage
(ieoige Ward, containing about seven acres, move
much below previous years. Capt, Beal
or less.
of free raw material.
lias been engaged in weir lishing for 15
Dated this loth day of F. binary. A. D. 190-J.
i
7
URTON R. DROSS.
It is said that pillow shams are no years and has capital to the amount of
of the will ol Janies R. (ii >ss, deceased.
Child
Executor
longer fashionable, tint there are nu- 815,000 invested in the business in boats,
can be kept henlthy, strong %=
merous other shams with which to till seines and other littings which the
and cheerful by giving: it occawork requires,
lie intends increasing
sional doses of
the void.—Chicago News.
his business next season by building
two large weirs in Eastern Bay. Capt.
Reflections of a Bachelor.
worm
Beal’s home, which is on French House
It. not on) y removes worms, but guards against I
tliem, and is a perfect tonic and Mood puriLots of suburbanites know better Island just across the Reach, is one of
fier. It is the only purely vegetable vermithe most pleasant and inviting resibut can’t help themselves.
fuge. So harmless that it cannot injure the
most delicate child. At druggists
cents.
:ter
dences in town, indicative of the thrift
Uook.et free. Send for it.
There is no great harm in falling! and taste for which the owner is
OR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
down unless you stay down.
known.
Capt. Beal has a good word

14
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assets.
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Total..
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drinking,

.27 w
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surplus.—
Soil, Agents.
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Traders and rkclianics Mutual
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Mortgage loans
’oiiaterai and personal....
..
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<

Stocks and bomls
i’ash in ollire and bank
Interest and rents.
Uncoil--. r<--l premiums
...

Cross

assets.

....

7

in.".
;>

■

n

r.ojv
s.

..^

El Alii I mils I> E< K MB HU
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31. 19UI.

Unearned premums .-..e;,,s. t
All other liabilities.
n.sj;

j.-,

...

Totai.

....

Surplus

over

.S312.•'.92 01
all liabiliti s
..S371.10S 41

..

Total liabilities and
6

surplus.s.si,son

12

.FAMES PATTEE A SON. Agents, Belfast.

FIREMEN’S INSURANCE u >1
of

Newark, N.

ASSETS DK< EMBER

\N\

J.

31. l'.H)l.

Real estate .s 17s no
t.jus.om n;t
Mortgage loans
Stocks and bonds
1.-j.ns.4 J'> no
Cash in oHice ami bank..
1 ,o_v. as
Interest and rents.
-jt.isi s.a
Uncollected premiums.
ioa.S70 s4
All other assets.
to
..

|

Any

True

Elixir!

s

j

j

‘-tees of
i their

cured in 30 minutes by
^an>fary Lotion. This never
A- A- Howes & Co., DrugMe.
iy*7

Granite State Fire Insurance C

OF NEW YORK.

druggists.

Curtis hove in sight
signalled
to come to the brig s assistance tor the
Knowles
aboard,
purpose of taking Mrs.
as some time might elapse before the
work
her
vessel
could
disabled
way
into port.
('apt. Curtis promptly resea
the
to
hut
high
owing
sponded,
( apt. Knowles was unable to launch a
boat and after tlie Curtis bad laid by 12
hours the two vessels became separated
in the niglit. The disabled brig succeeded in getting into port, however,
and her captain was none the less
thankful to skipper Curtis although be
was unable to render assistance.

average of $2,114 per factory. Five of
the factories are proprietary and 11 of
them co-operative.
These factories
have 800 patrons and 3,800 cows, or 4 7-8
cow to a patron on the average.
The
whole product of the 10 factories was
'•’2.775 pounds of cheese. The average

Metropolitan
ASSETS

being restored,

f
j

School.

the State reform school'
annual reports to the !
and council Feb. 7th. The whole
"i ho\ s received into the institution
‘bis organized is 2375; in school
i4h ; number Nov. 30, 1901, 141;
1"d the past year 49; previously out
iv
returned 4 ; whole number in school
11 :•
ii 201, out on trial
38, discharged
i. remanded 1, illegally committed 0,
at-ed trust 2.
j
; trustees are of the opinion that two j
d cottages would aid the institu"
attaining greater results,
superintendent, Edwin P. Went•tates that in addition to the regular
1
"i i national
services the
Roman
buys have had the special
nation of a priest of their own faith,
I
•lulin O’Dowd, who has labored
dr
"l,y and faithfully in behalf of his
and in
every way possible sought to
! k >s upon their
minds the beauty and
°f a tr ue Christian life.

mast” in an Addison brig owned and
A. Know ec On
time, some 25 years ago, 00 commanded by Capt. L.
chees^^aetories were to be found in a trip to a southern port the brig enMaine, while today there are 10 in op- countered a gale which carried away
After the gale was over the
oration. The capital invested in the her spars.
and was

99

4,600,181 90

Gross assets.

sj.soo.ons

ns-

Admitted assets....

,S-‘.S00.or>8

;>H

lUVBII lTIES DECEMBER .41. 1 :>»»!

Net unpaid losses..
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities
..

i

Total..s

r>o.4S37ti
m .'. jji at
ia.:>4s at
«amns
oo
so

(’ash capital..
l.imhi.ooo
Surplus over all liabilities.. i.l ta.soi

!

Total liabiiilie* and

surplus.

;.s

s

3vv7
i

Caledonian Insurance Co.
■

5cotIanJ

»«

lueorported in isn.‘

ASSETS DECEMBER

al.

1

■

he Maine Reform

Maine.

1,2*7,195 28
....

■

1

kd

(ieo. A. Jenkins relates a story
connected with the old coasting schooner II. Curtis of lifter ^.sle, which, after
5-J years of service got laid away in one
The story begins
of the late gales.
with Capt. Jenkins’early sea days when
lie was a boy and the Curtis was owned
in Harrington and commanded by Ihe
skipper whose name she bore. At that
time the Jonesport man was “fore the

all liabilities.

over

surplus.$10,137,660 89
JAMES I'ATTEE at SON, Agents, Uelfatt 7

--

Telephone.

Dr. Sylvestre. a French dentist, has
Invented a wonderful device by means
of which one may uot only hear over

ADOPT

CURTIS.

582.914 04
4,303,786 22
850,698 73

Total.$ 5,587,398

Surplus

The Kind You Have Always Bought

refund the money on a at-cent
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or cold.
We also guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
or money refunded.
A. A. Howes & Co.,
dm45
W. O. Poor & Son.

SepITVS

YARN

It.

89

31, 1901.

LIABILITIES OK CEB 11K u

CASTOR IA

A Card.

We, the undersigned, do hereby

A

TIIK

liabilities

all

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Capt.

10 factories aggregates $33,828, or an

meetings.
27
Average wages of male teachers
per month, excluding hoard
$52.00
Average wages of female teachers
per week, excluding board.
8.20
l';iid for school superintendence..
1,000.00
Money voted in P.HX). 7,000.00
Kxc» >> of amount required by law 2,705.00

HIGH

The Cheese Industry of

023
50

normal

Teachers who attended teachers’

Winter-

ne

from

schools.

FUEL

Mead of Wesleyan Fniversity
‘•Bnbiii Hood Ballads/' at
church Frida)
evening,
jere was
a large attendance
i- nts particnl rly enjoyed Prof.
'Bug of selections from the

attendance..

\ggregate number of weeks of ail
the schools
804
Number of schoolhouses in town...
12
in good condition.
5
12
supplied with Hags.
Kst imated \ alue of school proj>erty, &20,ooo
Male teachers, spring terms.’..
4
fall and w inter terms,
4
Female teachers, spring terms.
23
fall and winter

Dexter Feb. 2nd.

Moore, special student

average

Number of different pupils registered.. i...
Average length of spring terms,
weeks.
Average length of fall and winter

Boynton of Brewer and Kev.
d "f Winterport visited the

i"

Schools

Average
Percentage of

Bucksport

preached

com-

The

Few people know that the Standard
Oil King, whose wealth is so great that
he can’t count it, but estimated to be
somewhere between two and three hundred millions, has been troubled for
years with a serious derangement of the
digestive organs, and while lie could live
on the best the markets
of the world
produced he has been compelled to eke
out an existence on bread and milk. His
case lias recently been brought before
the attention of the
proprietors of
“lilood Wine,” who after a careful study
of his trouble decided that tlieii remedy
would help him; and several bottles have
just been shipped to the multi-millionaire.
If Mr. Rockefeller takes “Blood
Wine” as directed by the chemist, whose
skill figured prominently in compounding this splendid remedy, we shall undoubtedly hear of his normal functions

JONESPORT JOTTINGS.

970 39

assets.$10,137,560

Net unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums.
Another l abilities.

liabilities and surplus
.$5,898,887 43
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, Wlnterport, Me.

6

Blood Wine Effects Interesting Cure

like it.

Sixty Years.

Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
w ith perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy lor Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in even part of the world.
Twenty-live
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable, lie
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup, and take no other kind.

of Maine for the school
We copy the
year ending dune 30, 1001.
following statistics in regard to the schools
of Belfast:
Number of scholars between the
ages of 1 and 21.
1,253
743
Registered in spring terms.
Average
020
Registered in fall and w inter terms,
740

Bought

list

tfiRt«

“My little boy took tlie croup one night
and soon grew mi find yen could hear him
breathe all over the house,” says F IF lieynolds, Mansfield, 0. “We feared lie would
die, hut a few doses of One Minute ( migli
Cure quieklv relieved him and he went to
That's the last we heard of the
sleep
Now isn't a cough cure like that
croup.
One. Minute Cough Cure is
valuable?”
absolutely safe and acts immediately. For
all
Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis and
other throat and lung troubles it is a certain
little
take.
The
to
cure.

over

Total

$200,000,000.

Very pleasant

Mass., for advice.

For Over

Surplus

Bread and
Milk but Worth Over

The Last Heard Of It.

!

to Live

Admitted

assets.

Net

Obliged

12’,tS 57

45,84887
912,60980

Total liabilities and

Philippines,

lias a record as a fighter
When lie was a cadet, he whipped
with iiis fists in succession the whole
upper cl iss of thirty men.

An

pliments of lion. W. W. Stetson, State
Superintendent, the annual report of the

i'-di. titil.

faiSlfo£dA

CAPTAIN FRANK BCHOEFFEIi.

the

regular

sick, write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,

Belfast School Statistics.

T o ra. x .a.

_the Kind yvj

°1,1.

in

All

0

3.323,345 88
930,003 35

..

Net

ROCKEFELLER’S
STOMACH.

to

■

^

i

fgray

training

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

•-

■

in the

never seen
anything but happy results from its use; inflammation and
ulceration has been relieved and cured in a few weeks, especially
I feel it but due
where your Sanative Wash has been applied also.
\ egetable Coms
to you to give proper credit for Lydia E. Pinkham
pound ; I have great faith in it and often recommend it to others.”—
Miss I.ii.i.ian Martin, 384 271h Ave., Milwaukee \\ is.

have now
Fort Kent
<-t at saco," said Mr. stetson.
nts are widely separated,
at at least two. and probably
eis at such points as will
,tii
attendance of 150 each
1
at reasonable rates "....Senais presented the petition of
1.1. of Palmyra asking for
inent of legislation that will
sale of intoxicating liquors
ve races of tlie islands of the
ai:.The annual meeting of
•..ii Hockport lime
company
i.
Rockland Feb. 7th. The
illicevs were chosen: Fred E.
t Portland Pres.. Joseph Re
K. F. Huffum of
fston Fi a\sst. f leas, f he directors
I
R I'luirds, Portland: Robert
•i II. Skinnel and Alfred Win:; A. F. ( locksi, and William
Rockland, Herbert I.. Shepkport.II s. Mayo of BosM l]arris of Portland, two
ilie Massachusetts Institute
"ey aie at present conductthe through trains
e
*'Ut cal
,rtween Bangor
i. to asceitain the most ellilieat a train in the winter
'o establish a standard for
oi steam used on different
taius.Ilie 'United states
mission distributed in the inof Maim- the past year
.j>. li\ and tiiigeilingsof the
e
!':-l s, childly salmon and
hi;'ion to these, there were
g the coa't of Maine 15,•!.
cgs and yearlings....The
have prepared a new
which will he sent to all
;u the state at tlie same
blanks fot I lie usual return,
f the .-pec al blanks will he
nf'ormatioii concerning the
gi
of the State, the board
directed by the Legislature
Ti
information wanted
■
lining to all bridges of 50
i.i lend h. The questions
radicaily from last years’
-a did not yield satisfactory

1

taught

medicine bottles
was your Comit
I
knew
but
and label it
other
or
names,
Tonic,’
I have
bottles.
in
it
and
fill
have seen them
prescription
pound,

They

“We
season.
!"F one school at

I

we are

physicians give Lydia E.Piukham’s \ egetable
quently
Coinpoundto women suffering with the most serious complications of
ovarian troubles, falling of the womb, leucorrhoea, and other disorders.
known

a

■

While

bottle.

■

estate

"tm as ami tiolnls
I’ash In office auii in batik
interest anil rents.
Uncollected premiums...
All other assets.

$5,898,887 43
31, 1901.
unpaid losses..
3
nil riO
Unnamed ,mommas.
2.W.584 «
All othei liabilities.
Io8,067 20

certain,—

If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and give the name
of your nearest express office. Address,
J. C. AYElt CO., Lowell, Mass.

Schools throughout the country to look down upon patent medicines,
and while the doctors in the hospitals speak slightingly of them to
patients, I have found that they really know different. I have fre*

i.d Army of the Uepublic,
able to liil his engagement
Feh
as
he had
14.
itsta,
died
that the
House commilitary affairs would give
ring that day on the proposed
niilitarv park at Fredericks.State superintendent ot
\V. W. stetson is beginning to
is

:—

si.00

31, 1901.
.j 1.8115 833 0)
Mortgage Loans.
3,009,050 00

oo
554,400 00
31.37500
084 040 00
41* *09 40
4' -287 44

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow. This is
because it is a hair food.
It feeds the hair and the
hair grows, that’s all there
is to it.
It stops falling
of the hair, too, and always restores color to
hair.

i

1

thing

ASSETS OKCEMBF.lt

Heal

2*>2

assets.$5,898,887 43

Admitted

■

is

The Liverpool it London it Globe
Insurance Co.

Co.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Keal

“I had a very severe sickness
that took off all my hair. I purchased a bottle or Ayer’s Hair
Vigor and it brought all my hair
back again.”
W. D. Quinn, Marseilles, 111.

One

Fire and Hartne Ins.

OPERATING THE Sl’EOTOORAPH.

strong will can
anything that slie

A man of
woman do

A little hit of sweetness comes
of a kiss every time you take it off the

the phone, but see the person who la
talking at the other end of the wire. same lips.
He has turne d the apparatus the spec
It isn’t necessary for a man to be a
tograpb and says its discovery was
hypnotist in order to get his mind conpurely accidental and claims that lti‘ centrated on the toothache.
will do away with telegrams.
Nine men out of ten who start at the
top reach the bottom, but nine out of
From
Him
Saved
Torture.
ten who start at the bottom stay there.
There is no more agonizing trouble than
When a man gives his wife money to
piles. The constant itching and burning pay tier bills she always feels he hasn’t
make life intolerable. No position is com- given anything to her, but to the shops.
fortable.
The torture is unceasing.
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures piles at
once. For skin diseases, cuts, burns,
bnjises,
all.kinds of wounds it is unequalled. X S.
Derail, St. Paul. Ark., savs: “From 18fiS I
suffered with the protruding, bleeding piles
and could find nothing to help me until I
used
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A few
boxes completely cured me.” Beware of

counterfeits.

The same woman who has money
enough to have her hair called golden
tresses can steal and have it called

kleptomania.

Truly

Wonderful

Kcllef In Six

Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases

relieved in six hours by“NEW Great South
American Kidney Cure.” It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
and back, in male or female. Relieves retention of water almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is the
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast Me.
Iy47

How

CURES

MOTTLE

AT TI1E DRUG STORES.

HIvTOKE
Favorite

Gross assets.

>'i,s>;r»,sis si>

Admitted assets..
I.IABII ITIES DEI EMBER

.>i,s,;;>.sis so

.41. 1P01.

Net unpaid losses.>
Unearned premiums
Ail other liabilities.

The
Steamers leave Belfast, (weather permitting):
For Boston, via. Camden and Rockland, at
(about) 2.30 i*. m.. Mondays and Thursdays.
For Searsport. Bucksport and Winterport
Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. m.
or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

• • m

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00 p.m.
From Winterport at 10.00 A. m., Bucksport at
12.00 m., Mondays and Thursdays.
FRED W. ROTE, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Ueu’l Manager, Boston

Boston Terrier
So.

Cigar,

k QEO. 5. HARRIS &

ldft.jst ;«*
7:»4.f.':»
Ta.aaa ;

surplus...St.865,818 sy
7
POST, U. S. Manager.

Imperial
OF

Insurance

Co.,

CO.,

...BOSTON. MASS.

Caution Notice.
I

hereby forbid all persons trusting A || V H A|C

on my account, as l
more bills after this

Belfast, Me.,

shall pay no
date.
February 12, 1902.

—...

.^

AR | URL

Ltd

LONDON. ENGLAND.

ASSKTS DECKMHER

31, 1901.

Real estate ..$ 476,634
Stocks and bonds.
1,107,099
Cash in office and bank..
02.338
189.032
Agents’ balances.
Rents accrued.
1,542

TO
l«
32
39
49

Admitted assets.$1,836,647 0*
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

31, 1901.

unpaid losses.$ 119,175
Unearned premiums
891,968

Net

Nearly Everywhere.

Witt’s Little Early Risers stimulate the
liver, open the bowels and relieve this condition. Safe, speedy and thorough. They
never gripe; Favorite pills.

|

Surplus

returning:

PER

j

C. A.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
CROUP and all LUNG I ROUiiLES.
a.'io.

■

...

Total liabilities and

Golden Crown Oil
RELIEVES ANI)

|

Total.
$ 1.02S.J75) (57
over all liabilities.
sar.aa:) -22

Quickly

CHAPHAN’S

Jonesport Enterprise.

Constipation means dullness, depression,
begins to headache, generally disordered health. De-

When a very young man
know how much less he knows than he
thinks be knows then he knows something that is really worth knowing.—
New York Press.

Tor

..

:

Service.

ms

employes, u. L. -Norton, lieo.
AV. Alley, AV. F. Dawes, Alvin Huntley,
and Alamanda Deal,
out Sidney Openshavv
whom he says are first-class men.—

make any
wants to.

Wi

Real estate..r jsiai:»i;7
Storks and bnmb
1 .aas.-ju) oo
Cash in oHi.•.• ;md hank.
.;i a«»
bills reeeivaiile.
i.:»4 7a
Interest ami rents
:.i jo so
Uncollected premiums
l'd.AOT 47
Ail other assets.
j. v,;> so

All other liabilities

..

....

32
oi
41,02144

Total..$1,052,165 37
286,000OO
Deposit capital
498,481 08
Surplus over all liabilities.
...—

Total

liabilities and surplus.$1,836,647 OS
.3w7___

Fred J. Biather

was

in town this week.

(.'. 0. Cushman returned to Winslow

Mrs.

Wednesday.
The schools in town close this week for
long vacation.

unite

Andrew

l'endleton, Jr., has

a

light

case

ol' varioloid at Boston.
Hon. L. C. Worse of Liberty called
friends in town last week.

on

Miss Mishon of Portland is visiting her

sister, Mrs. llenry A. Sweetser.
Miss Sanders of C hicago is the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. Leander Sargent.
w

SHIP

CAMDEN.

SEAKSPORT LOCALS.

Mumps, which have been prevalent all
inter, seem to be nearly extinct.

Frank C Whitcomb w ill go to Worcester,
Mass., this week for medical treatment.
C. F. Treat, who has been in Boston
business, returned by steamer Saturday.

on

Business at tlie spool mill is boomingNew orders are coming by nearly every
mail.
Tlie Livers and Lleaners w ill meet w ith
Miss Sara Lrinnci! next Satuiday afternoon.

Piiiice h. < oleind and Seth L. Hammons
have leased tlie Hixiield House, I)ixlieltl,for
a .term of years..
Mis. 1 hurlotte Bickmore leaves this week
to \isit hei brother, Nalium Musiuan, in
Worcester, Mas.
Rnbeit W. Grinnell will give a colonial
to )»i> friends Saturday

part} al the hotel
evening Feb. 22nd.

The Balsams, a cottage now in course of
erection by contractor W. E. Schwartz on
Beauchamp Point for Charles W. Henry of
Philadelphia, has been rented through Talbot’s agency for the coming season to Cyrus
Curtis of Philadelphia, publisher of the
We are always
Ladies’ Home Journal.
pleased to welcome men of wealth and in-

F. P. Bennett has had a good run of busisince he moved his machine shop to
Liberty. He is making two of his famous
stave machines to go to Aroostook County,
About
and one for Appleton parties.
March 1st he will go to Palermo to put
Moody & Abbott’s new saw mill in running
ness

Makes delicious hot biscuit,

An

ROYAL BAKING

pure,

cream

POWDER CO

Rockland Tuesday.
T T. Merrill A Son have their mill yard
full of logs and nearly as many more on the
ice above the bridge.
The municipal officers have the voting
list up at the post office preparatory for
revision for the March meeting.
('. u. Sawyer, town treasurer, declined to
pay the bounty on a w ild eat brought in by
Arthur Ridley, as he thought it looked too
much like an old family cat he used to have.

telegram was received here Tuesday
announcing the death of l)r. William
Watters of Lynn. Dr. Watters practiced
A

here several years in the seventies. His
remains will be brought here Friday for
interment.
Members of the Grand Army from Searsport who visited Togus were highly pleased
with their reception there, and advise any
comrades who are in the vicinity to visit
the Home.
fishermen make frequent pilgrimages
Swan Lake, but as yet have been unsuccessful in catching anything but smelts.
Our

to

Rut,

remarked, they
going to have them.

as one

we are

are

there, and

On account of the storm and bad traveling the Shoe Social at the M. K. vestry was
postponed from Tuesday to this, Thursday,
ewi ing.
Ice cream and cake will be on
sale.
All are cordially invited.

R

(Hand High Priest Jones will
make his official visit to Searsport Chapter,
P. A. M., Monday evening, Feb. 24th, and
witness work in the Royal Arch degree. It
goes without saying that a banquet will be
served, and on this occasion it is to be a
D.

picnic.
Fillmore Cilmoie’s house on the shore
road was burned Monday night, and Mr.
Hilnxiif and family had a very narrow
were
The\
awakened just in
-ease]i h\ the balking of the dog.
A very
■mail portion of the household goods and
the barn were saved. There was a small
insurance.

escape.

NOHTII

si: \ItSPOIiT ITEMS.

Mrs. A. R Spaulding is better.
Mrs. A. Stinson is

on

the sick list.

(

apt. (ieo. C. Chapin is very .sick.
Miss Eveline Lowe remains about the

same.

YORK.

Haven.

Myra Bryant has returned from
Pemaquid.Mr. A. L. Thayer of Belfast
visited his mother and sister in this place

.Mrs. James MeCorrison is a great suf" LINCOLN YU. LE.
with a cancer.... Mrs. Annie Meterer
Presiding Elder .lories gave a very interAlmon of Union, her daughter Miss Mil- esting illustrated lecture last Friday evendred, and son, Master Harrison, are guests I ing at the M. E. church.Rev. II. 1. Holt
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry l’ease.... All who and wife of Morrill have been visiting in
Ervin Rankin and
have ice houses have been filling them with town the past week
The ice Harry Moody left Saturday to attend Freeice cut on the Sherman mill pond.
.John Daily and wife of |
is very clear and 19 or 20 inches thick- dom Accadeniy
Mr. and Mrs Nahum MeCorrison were here Camden spent Sunday at E. T. Churchills. ,
den occupied the Methodist pulpit Sunday
from Camden Saturday and Sundaj —Miss A. II. Miller recently bought a nice horse. I
morning and delivered a very able sermon.
.The farmers are housing their ice while
Edith Gusliee is spending a few weeks inL. C. Atwood and family of Eastport
Union, where she is the, guest of Mrs. T the sledding lasts.Mr. S. B. Coleman is are
visiting ms parents, nil. aim nirs.
in failing health.J. S. Mullen and wife
W. l’ease.
Lewis Atwood. Mr. Atwood and wife will
Belmont
in
with
frieuds
spent Sunday
go to Washington, it. C., on a pleasure trip,
PROSPECT FERRY.
Mrs. Mattie Rankins went to Freedom Satleaving their children with their grandJ he people near Prospect terry have some
urday to spend the winter—Miss Fannie
...Mrs. Lewis Atwood returned
parents.
well grounded hopes for a place of worship, Rankins, who
spent the past few months in
from Boston, where she has been
Saturday
as many of the residents have recently given
Camden, will spend the remainder of the for some weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
strong expressions of their desire and will- winter with her brother, Frank Rankins.
Kennedy_Mrs. Josie Keller of Brewer
ingness'to give financial assistance. A com- SANDITOINT
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I). M.
manding site, finely located, report says,
Capt. Elbridge R. Ginn died very sud- Spencer, over Sunday—Little Marion
has been promised as a gift, and with help
afternoon after an illness of ,
from former residents blessed with a good- denly Sunday
Hutchings celebrated her sth birthday
one week of pneumonia and pleurisy, aged
Saturday by giving a party to a number of
ly portion of the world’s goods, and their
03 years—Mrs. Emma
Luke, who has her little friends. The little folks had a
own personal efforts, it is believed that a
union church building of attractive archi- been housekeeper for Mr. Daniel Cousins merry time with their games and plays
tecture and ample accommodations, can, the past year, leaves this week, and will during the afternoon, and it was a pretty
and will, be erected within the present year. care for Mrs. Harriet Shute for a while. sight to see them gathered around the table
is recovering from her severe w hen their refreshments were served. The
(’apt. Will
llarding arrived Wednes- Mrs. Shute
are prevalent here.
table was laden with beautifully decorated
day morning to attend the funeral of his sickness—Mumps
brother, having left his barge, George K. Sell. Pearl, Capt. Harry Ginn, sailed Friday cakes, the large birthday cake occupy ing
Schofield, at Newport News for the pur- for Rock port with wood and will go from the centre, and delicious ice cream was
pose.The funeral of the late (.‘apt. F- thereto Portland for grain for her owner, served in abundance. Miss Marion was
K. Harding took place from his late home F. S. Hand man.The evangelist O M.
the recipient of many pretty gifts. Several
Feb. 7th. Rev. Robert Sutcliffe of Bucks- < base and evangelist singer Edward Bar-I of the neighbors came in to assist in the
rett
held
number
well
a
of
attended
meet- j
port spoke words of comfort to the sorrowcelebration, and altogether it was a pleasant
at the church here and much interest
affair.
ing family.
('apt. Fred Ilarriman had ings
Two made a start in a
charge of the funeral. The flowers were was manifested.
NORTH TltOV.
There was a wreath from Christian life. The prominent people of
very beautiful.
Harry Patterson and wife of North Dixthe
about
all
with
a
number
attended,
place
hisjwife, with the word “Frank,” a large
uiont visited relatives in town Sunday.
from
Seat
Harbor
and
w hile
sport
village,
anchor with “Father,” from his children, an
Stockton and Prospect were also repre- Alphonse Dyer and wife of l’ittstield, have
anchor from the A. <». F. W.,of which (’apt.
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter B.
II. was a member, and a large crescent from sented.
Knight the past week... .Ned t'arleton visitrelatives and friends in this place. He was i LIltKKTY.
ed liis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Carlein
the
“All
look
buried
coons
alike to me,'’ but they do
family lot just below his late !
ton, over Sunday, returning to llartland
late home and a large number of relatives ] nut look that way to L. t'. Morse, Geo. Cram
Monday ..Misses Stella Harding and lva
and|friends followed him to his grave. The ] and Fred Sanborn of this village, Win. Rollins were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. (1.
family have ti»^ sympathy of a host of I McKenzie of Belfast, and four dogs, who A. Woods, Saturday and
Sunday.The
friends in their deep affliction.I\ M. went on a coon hunt to West Appleton FriNorth Troy Reading Club will hold a pie
was
in
who
succeeded
called
here
three
Ginn,
capturing
by the death of day. They
sociable at the Cook sehoolhouse Saturday
('apt. Harding, returned to his home in nice coons, one of them alive_Leonard evening, Feb. 22d. The
proceeds will be used
Worcester, Mass., Feb. Pith_Archie Har- Kerry had twelve teams hauling stave tim- to
buy new books. A short literary proding returned to Worcester, Mass., Feb. ! her to his mill last week_The members gram
appropriate to the occasion will be
loth
Frank V,. Harding returned to Bos- of Arbutus Lodge of the order of Eastern
furnished
Mr. and Mrs. J.K. Smith have
ton, Mass., Feb. 17th.Arthur Grindle Star of this village visited the members of returned to their
home in South Stetson_
spent Sunday with his father, George Grin- that order in Union last Saturdaj night_ Rev. \Y, A. Luce of
Unity, held an evening
to
his
Not
much
is
in
home
in
bark
this
for
dle, returning
winter,
Bangor Moncoming
meeting at the Cook sehoolhouse Friday,
day morning... (’apt. A. A. Ginn is con- the reason that not much is required, as Feb. 14th, with a
good attendance. He left
fined to the house with rheumatism.
He is there is a large lot on hand and business at an
appointment for another meeting Feb.
attended by Dr. Emerson of Bucksport_ the tannery is somewhat slack.Large 28th
Rev. A. 1*. Hatch and wife enterMrs. J. G. James of Bangor visited her lots of logs are being hauled to tiie Stevens tained
quite a large party of friends at their
aunts, Misses Hannah and Ellen Heagan, in mill and sawed into long lumber_W. J. home on
Wednesday, Feb. 12th. The occathis place several days last week.
Mr. Greeley is logging from the Stewart Knowl- sion was his soth birthday. Those out of
James came from Bangor Feb. 1,‘ith and ; ton lot and is getting out a line lot of spruce, town were his son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs.
accompanied his wife home. ..George Avery for which be has a market in Camden.... A Fred Hatch of Clinton, and Rev. W. A.
is still confined to the house.
J. Skidmore sent a seven weeks old veal Luce of Unity. Elder Linneus
Morse, aged
calf to Boston last week that netted him 82 years, walked over two miles to be
THORNDIKE.
present.
a
from
E.
II.
A bountiful dinner was prepared and par
delegation
After an absence of a year and a half $22.50..Quite
Omar Johnson of Keene, N. JI., is visiting Bradstreet Post, G. A. R., attended the De- taken of, after which Elder Luce gave
In the
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim .John- partment Encampment in Augusta last several line musical selections.
week... Mrs. Morrill of Augusta inspected afternoon the neighbors all called for conson— Mrs. Mary Ware is passing a few
Arbutus Lodge, order of the Eastern Star, gratulations and to pass a social hour. An
days with her daughter, Mrs. O. J. EarP'eb. 17th.
entertainment was given, consisting of singwell— Leslie L. Higgins, who has been Monday evening,
ing and reading of Scripture by Rev. W. A.
visiting relatives in town, went to Bangor STOCKTON SPRINGS.
and Mrs. W. 1). Colcord have eacli j Luce; prayer by Mrs. O. L. Tyler and Mrs.
Capt.
to
visit
his
Wednesday
sister, Mrs. II. ,J.
suffered quite severe ill turns recently, but I Georgia Tyler Woods; an original poem
Stevens, and returned from there to his
for the occasion was read by Mrs.
home in Springvale Saturday_Miss Jen- are now improving-Mr. and Mrs. Sylves- ! composed
Emma Hillman, llis Bible class presented
nie Cox passed several days last week with ter Pendleton were at home for a few days
Elder and Mrs. Hatch with a very pretty
friends in Unity—James Clement of last week on business, returning Monday
to which he responded in a
Lynn, Mass., is visiting his father, Ralph to Waldoboro-Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. banquet lamp,
Clement... R. F. Jaynes made a business Crocker of Belfast, spent Sunday w ith her very feeling manner. Several other presents were received; also letters from absent
trip to Boston last week....Miss Nellie father, Mr. John Mudgett_At the request
of some of the parents in the village Miss relatives and friends. A line and generous
a
few
Jaynes passed
days last week with
treat of apples, candy and peanuts was
friends in Waterville.Mrs. Charles Fllva Randall has opened a private school j
Hayes and little son of Gardiner are visit- for a short time—Messrs Edgar Colcord : furnished, after which the guests returned
to their homes pronouncing it a very pleasing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Downs. and S. E. Randell are the owners of ice- t
Mrs. Caro Simpson passed a few days boats, and enjoyed some lively spinning on ant birthday party. Following is the poem :
REV. A. P. HATCH.
in Waterville last week with her daughter, the ice in the harbor, last week. The speed
Eighty years I’ve trod life's pathway
Mrs. John Pilsbury, who is quite ill_ attained with a stiff breeze realizes “rapid
Through the sun and rain;
Fred Rich went to Bangor Saturday to visit transit,” indeed, tire boats often “running
Eighty years—I stand and view them
from
the
wind.”_home
of
our
friends.Charles Bowen and Harry away
Glancing down life’s plain.
Staples of Brooks were in town Friday citizens, who are the proud possessors of
God gave me a lovely maiden.
Sweet and gentle for my wife;
Mr. and Mrs. Gorham “high steppers,” also took advantage of the
looking for horses
One by one six ruddy children
Hamlin passed Feb ltith w ith Mr. and Mrs. harbor ice, for trotting purposes_Mr. I
Came to cheer and bless our life.
Blinn Hogan.... Mrs. Lizzie Smith is visit- and Mrs. E. F. Staples left the first of the
ing at Burton Gross’.Mr. and Mrs. present week for a two week’s trip to New i Thirty-six brief years of sunshine,
Then the midnight gloom
Willie Webb of Monroe passed Feb. Kith York, where they will visit Mrs. .S.'s sister,
Gathered round us, while we, bowing,
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stevens.Mrs. Mrs. Everett Grant of Mt. Vernon_Good i
Laid her in the t<*mb.
R. S. Ward passed Tuesday with her progress is being made on the West
Two brave men, my baby girlie,
Mrs.
daughter,
Also are laid at rest;
George Ward.... Misses street V. J. S. “Minstrel Show,” which will
And we, mourning, say, “Our Father,
Florence and Grace Wing, Charity Walker he given very soon. F'or exact date, see
He knows best.”
Surely
and Alfreda Ward, who are attending the bills. The program w ill consist of a “vocal
Two strong sons, one lovely daughter
High school in East Thorndike, have rooms overture” (through the kindness of Messrs.
Bless and cheer my life.
with Mrs. Burton Gross. Lewis P. Phil- Pitcher and Pote of Belfast) quartette and
I am guided down life’s hillside
brick boards with his grandmother, Mrs. R. chorus work, and the usual fun-making by
By a true and loving wife.
S. Files, and Winnie Patterson with her sis- the “end-men,” in the first part; the second
Yes, I chose another helpmeet—
Mrs.
Lena
ter,
One so wise and strong
Higgins.... Miss Edith Har- to consist of vocal solos and duetts (in
That our lives move on together
mon and Master Howard
will attend the character)
banjo
solos, with guitar
Like a rhythmic song.
spring term at Freedom Academy....Mrs. accompaniment, dancing and song special1 have served my country truly
A. W. Ward has been on the sick list, but ties,
followed by a “cake-walk,” with
In the sad and bygone years,
is improving....Mrs. Adn:ah
Morey, who probably an introductory chorus. The
When the war-cloud hung above us
has been dangerously ill, is a little better. music for the dance will be furnished by an
And “Abe” called for volunteers.
U. G. Coffin, Mrs. Flora Hunt and Wilson old-time
favorite violinist,
Mr. Jerry
Just a boy when first awakened
Larrabee are sick with the mumps. Mrs. Whitten, of Belfast, assisted by a cornetist
To the higher, holier life;
Clifton Hunt is in very poor health.... and pianist. Refreshments as usual. See
And at forty-four responded
To Ilis call to work through life,
Fred Hunt has gone to Massachusetts, bills at the post office_The afternoon
Now a happy, happy picture
where he has employment on the electric Whist Club will meet tomorrow', Friday,
Rises into view.
cars—Miss Bessie L. Higgins passed last with the Misses Colcord_The Current
Ah! the happy ones I’ve married
week with Mrs. Geo. Higgins_Mr. White- Events Club will be entertained WednesMaking one of two.
house of Unity has employed Fred Cates day afternoon, Feb. 26th, by Mrs. C. S. Park.
But a shadow flits above it
and Will Hunt to haul his spool wood from
Oh, the hearts crushed numb!
the
Stops
the V. N. Higgins’ woodlot to the PendleCough
No, they could not meekly answer
Not my will be done.
ton mill, where it will be sawed and made
and works oft the Cold.
—

—

...

—

—

—

came

home from New Yoik

Chas. Roberson and wife are both down
with the mumps.
Fred lilack, our stage driver, will
take the reins again.

soon

(ieo.'C. Seavey, wife and daughter visited
at F. W. Seavey's last Sunday.
A. Stinson is still confined to the house,
hut is improving under the treatment
of Hr. J. C. (Ole of Swanville.

The smartest young

man we

have in this

place is E. W. Seavey, who makes two trips
to Searsport in a day \vith spool timber.
We

w ere pained to hear of the death of
comrade, Joseph R. Mears of Morrill.
Wo had the pleasure of meeting him at his
pleasant home a few years ago, when in
want of assistance, which was promptly
given. Again we are warned to close up
the ranks, comrades.
our

COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

CKNTKK

MONTVILLE,
The town officers met at Mr.
Conners,
South Montville, last Tuesday to settle the
town business for the year_Merrill Gordon has a cow that dropped a calf
weighing
KtT lbs....Mr. Rufus Lowell,
agent for
Lister’s phosphate, is getting in a good
supply for the season, lie has already sold
several tons....The school at the Centre
closed last Friday.
E4ST SKAHNMONT.

Mrs. Lewis 11. Moiseis visiting relatives
in Camden-l.eroy Marriner has filled his
ice house... Mr. and Mrs. Gresham Burgess of Rock port were at A. II. Mahoney's
last week.... Rev. 11. 1. llolt of Morrill and
James Moody and grandson of Lincolnville
were on the pond fishing Feb. 12_Arad
and Cora Mahoney
were in
Nortliport
Feb. 17th.\ party from East Nortliport
were on the pond fishing Feb. lltli.
They
caught one four pound pickerel and many
more good sized ones.
niEKlKIM.

Mr. Bert McDonald is working in Benton
Falls.The spring term of Freedom
Academy opens Tuesday. About twentyfive new pupils are expected_Rev. Archie
Cullens of Glasgow, Scotland, will give an
address Tuesday evening at the Cong’l
Church; subject, “Robert Rums”_Miss
North of Rates college takes the place of
Miss Allen as teacher in our Academy_
Rev. W. A. Richmond has been spending a
few days with friends in Bangor_Mrs.
1). W. Dodge and daughter Winifred are
expected to return from Boston Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins have been taking
a little vacation... At the last
meeting of
the W. S. R. C. two young ladies, daughters
of veterans, were initiated. Two more will
join at the next meeting. The young ladies
of the village will assist the Corps in holding a fair Feb. 27th and 2Sth to raise money
for Memorial Day expenses. Quite a large
number of the Post and Corps attended the
State Kucampment in Augusta last week.

j

—

—

—

j

Maine]

ready for shipment... Bert Stevens is haul- axative bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
ing lots of cordwood to the station for O. J. n one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 26
Farwell.

cents.

Pascagoula, Miss., Feb. 14. Ar, sell. Sedgwick, Haggerty, Havana; 16, sld, sch. AbStubbs, Kingston, Ja.
Tacoma, Wash, Feb. 14. Ar, ship S. D.
Carleton, Honolulu.
Pensacola, Fla., Feb. 17. Ar, sch. Hattie
C. Luce, Neal, Ponce, P. It.

bie C.

JOHNj.fURLON^

—

..

|
j

1

I
last week_Messrs. Eben Cobb and Prank
Whitten have bought a cottage on Broadway, Northport Campground ...At the
FOREIGN
PORTS.
special town meeting it was voted to make
San Juan, P. 11., about Feb. 10.
In port,
an appropriation for a free High School- i sell.
Estelle, Hutchinson, for Pascagoula,
The term began Monday, Feb. 17tli, with i about ready.
Newcastle, N. S. IV., Feb. 4. Ar, ship
Miss P-mily F- j
Mr. Carey as teacher
Emily Heed, Sydney, X. S. W., to load for
Miller is in Belfast for a few weeks.... Miss Honolulu.
Edwina P'arrar of Washington is attending
Hong Kong, Jan. <*. In port bark Fred P.
school here this term... Miss P'tliel Luce Litchlield, unc.
Rosario, Jan. 23. Sid, bark John S Emery,
has returned from Camden.
New York; in port, sell. Geo. ('. Thomas,
Kent, for Colastine and New York ; EdWINTER PORT.
ward T. Stotesbury, Darrali, for do. and do.
The fourth lecture in the course was |
j Turks Island, Feb. 4. Sid, bark C. I’.
given last Friday evening by Rev. Robert Dixon, Baltimore.
the
1 Kingston, Ja., Feb. 14. Ar, sell. Susie I>.
by
and
was
enjoyed
Sutcliffe,
greatly
Oliver, Kendall, Brunswick.
audience. The fifth and last of the series
Ladysmith, H. C„ Eeb. 7. Ar, ship Ed;
will be Friday evening, Feb. 21st, by Prof. ; ward bewail, Quick, Shanghai.
A. E. Rogers of the University of Maine.
Macoris, Jan. 30. Sid, sell. Jennie A.
!
The Prof, is always a favorite with a Stubbs, Dorr, New Y'ork ; Feb. 5, in port,
sell. Carrie A. liucknam, Torrey for New
Winterport audience and doubtless the Y’ork about 12th.
^ cb. 15. Ar, sell. Welllleet, Ponce,
lecture, which is to be illustrated, will draw
a large crowd—Rev. M. S. Hill of Hamp-

—

Waldo Chapin
last week.

...

NEW

powder.

Mrs.

|

guest

ST.,

CURED BY PERUNA.

Brunswick, Feb. 13. Ar, sch. Henry B.
Fiske, Boston; sld, sch. Theoline, Boston;
14, sld, sch. Laura M. Lunt, Boston ; 16, ar,
sell. Almeda Willey, Dodge, New York;
sld, sch. M. V. B. Chase, Patterson, Boston ;
Gladys, Colson, New York.
Savannah, Feb. 13. Ar, sch. D. 1>. Haskell, Fall River.
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 14. Ar, sch. Viola
Reppaid, Winterpoit, Me.
Jacksonville, Feb. 14. Cld, sch. Austin
1). Knight, New Y'urk.
Norfolk, Feb. 15, Sld, sch. Daylight, New

SEARS MONT.

Edwards preached at the
church last Sunday. It is expected .that
Rev. G. II. Gray of Burnham will preach
here next Sunday—B. F. Foster was at
home from Rockport last Saturday and

Ucv. Geo. E. Jenkens is confined to the
house with a badly sprained ankle—Mr.
S. If. Burton and daughters
and Mrs. Harrison C. l’ease are visiting Sunday ..Rev.
last week.
They intend | of Waterville visited friends here
relatives in Winthrop, Mass.
!_Mrs. C. W. Colby went to Belfast last
to be away from home about two months,
for a short visit—G. W. Choate
and w ill visit Mr. l’ease’s daughters, Mrs. ; Monday
I and E. P. Rowell attended the State eneanipoik
New
1
Mrs.
and
Woodruff,in
liemenwaj
Ormanel Keene j ment of the G. A. R. in Augusta last week.
city before they return
and ha 1 lie Colby were called to
of North Appleton is at work for H. C. j.John
Belfast last Saturday by the serious illness
Tease & Sou in the store—lienj. Keller
of the daughters of W. A. Hall and C. L
has arrived home from Passadumkeag, j
where he has beeii teaching school.Miss Wright, who are sutler ing with pneumonia.
..Mrs. M. A. Small of Thorndike is the
Winnie Ames is in Camden, where she is !
of her aunt, Mrs. Sam’l Haskell. guest of Mrs. M. W. White.
the

j

of tartar

100 WILLIAM

|I HALLDALE.
Rev. B. M.
|
!

A m.Kl ON.

absolutely

AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH OF THE THROATAND LUNGS,

Cuba.

griddle cakes, rolls and muffins.

—

Friend in town of Judge Fogler were
shocked to hear of his sudden death in

New York, Feb. 12. Sld, bark Herbert
Fuller, Port Elizabeth; schs. Celia F.,
Guauica; Almeda Willey, Brunswick; 13,
ar, sch. F. C. Pendleton, Stonington ; 14, ar,
sch. Florence Leland, Savannah for Bridgeport; eld, bark Leon (Ital.) Bucksport;
sld, sch. Gov. Ames, Brunswick; 16, ar,
sells. Odell and Serena S. Kendall, Newport;
17, ar, sch. Metinic, Stonington.
Boston, Feb. 15. Cld, sch. Lucy E. Friend,
Thomas, Norfolk.
Philadelphia, Feb. 11. Ar, sch. Maggie
S. Hart, Apalachicola.
Baltimore, Feb. 15. Ar, sch. Calumet,
Coombs, Port Tampa.
Savannah, Feb. 9. Cld, sch. Gen. Adelbert Ames, Dodge, New York.
Fernaudina, Feb. 12. Ar, sch. Senator
Sullivan, Boston ; 15, sld, sch. Tofa, Jueara,

CENTJtE MONTVII,EE.

production either.

MEMBER ILLINOIS ASSEMBLY

AMERICAN PORTS.

tluence, and are glad to learn that Mr. Curtis is to be numbered among our summer
residents... By the will of the late Mrs.
Maria Anderson $100 is bequeathed to the
Home of Aged Women in Camden.

order_1. X). Cram has hung up a new
rotary saw and is cutting out long lumber
to beat the band. Cbas. Davis and Alfred
Boynton are manipulating his stave machinery_M Y. Messer rises to remark
that one of his hens produced an egg last
week that measured hi x S inches, and she
did not seem to consider it a case of over

NEWS.

Sun and shadow, sun and shadow,
IIow they mingle through our
life;
Lord, we pray thee, shield and guide us
Through the tempest, storm and strife.

ji'lpZa>

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Boston, Feb.

13.
Barques Addie Morrill,
| and J. 11. Bowers
are at Leighton’s yard
I
i undergoing needed repairs,
i Cardenas, Feb. 7. The stranded sclir.
j Morris W. Child was turned over to wrecker
: for salvage for SI,500.
I
Brunswick, Feb. 13. Sell. Henry B. Fiske,
Cummings, from Boston, reports, Feb. 8, 30
miles NNE of Hatteras Light, was run into
Jennie Lockwood, and had two large
I by
! holes stove in port bow, and jibboom carried away.
Vineyard Haven, Feb. 13. Sells. Lewis
H. Howard, Sadie Willcut and Annie F.
Kimball, which returned here this afterNantucket Shoals blocked
noon, report
with ice and unsafe for sailing vessels.
Sell. Ella G. Eells
Key West, Feb. 10.
Cushman, which arrived iiere today from
New Y’ork, iuul severe weather and lost foretopmast, jibboom and mainboom,Acv- her
j with several sails. Was obliged tJW’.ison
j deckload to save the vessel,
Another ancient
j Rockland, Feb. 15.
I coaster has come to the melancholy end alloted to vessels which outlive their usefulj ness. The Baltimore, which is registered
I from Castine, Ye., and was built
at Essex,
! Mass., ini S3!), Fes at Pillshury’s wharf and
i homas Shapiro is
breaking her up for junk
Buenos Ayres. Jan. 1.
Sell. Edu T
Stotesbury,Dai rah,from Mobile via. Buenos
for
Rosario, which stranded near San
j Ayres
Pedro was floated yesterday. Barque \u; burndale, Dow, from New York for Rosario,
which lias been repairing here, left tindock yesterday for the lioco.
i lie tour-masted sell,
iniitiiiu, reo. 1.1.
•lacob M. Hi.skell. (’apt,
Melvown, arrived
I from N'ewptrt News today alter beating
| the six-master George \Y. Wells from the
same place to
Cape ( oil. They left Newport News J Saturday but the llaskell nicknamed “the llyer,” outfooted her big rival
This morning the llaskell, came into this
port with Hags, bunting and streamers living in toke of her victory ami of her iir'st
ti’i|>- Tl>e llaskell was built in Rockland
and belongs to Crowell A Tliurlow of Bos'1 hi1 \\ elis is a Camden schooner.
ton.
Rockland, Me., fell. 10. The revenue
cutter

Moodbury, Lieutenant Thompson,

commanding, to-day carefully investigated
magnetic disturbances reuni ted to em mate
from Southern Mark Island, .Jerieo
Bay,

JOIIX J. FURLONG, Member
the Thirty-fifth General As1
sembly of the State of Illinois,'
writes of Peruna as follows:
1353 Osgood St., Chicago, 111.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.I

•‘For nine years I bought everything
that was advertised as a sure cure for my
complaint, but it so happened that I did
not buy Peruna until nine months ago-

“It was of great benefit to me as
It cured me of catarrh of the throat
and lungs permanently and In a
very short time. I am glad to
add my endorsement to that of
others.”—JOHN J. FURLONG.

“I can candidly state that had it not
been for Peruna I would have given up
my position, being too weak to do my
work. For eighteen years life was a
burden.”—Mr. William Flood.
Congressman J. A. Barham, of Santt
Rosa, California, writes:
“At the solicitation of a friend I used
your Peruna, and can cheerfully recom
mend it as an excellent remedy for all
catarrhal troubles. It is indeed a wonderful medicine.”—J. A. Barham.

T

| OX.
of

TT

j

“After using your splendid remedy ao*
to yonr directions I am today a
Gentlemen.I can safely rec- well man. 1 find Peruna to be the greatommend Peruna as a remedy that est family medicine ever discovered. J
shall always keep a bottle of it on hand
will cure all catarrhal troubles.

Cures Made

by Peruns

are

Permanent

Cures.

A patient cured by Peruna ie no more
liable to catarrh than if he had never
had it.

cording

If you do not derive prompt and satisSystem.
factory results from the use of Peruna*
Mr. William Flood, care Fifth Avenue write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
Hotel, Louisville, Ky., says: “Your Pe- full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you hi» valuable adruna has completely cured me of that
distressing disease, catarrh, which af- vice gratia.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
fected my head, nose, bronchial tubes,
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.
tnd, in fact, my whole system.
Cured of Catarrh of the Entire

PROSI-KCT
Arthur Moore will finish hauling ice today, and that winds up the ice cutting here.
The ice is cut mostly in thenearbx streams,
where in the still water places it is go inches
.The first- clam peddler
thick, and clear
for the xvinter, Melvin llerriman, came
around last week... Haniel Donaver and
son are cutting wood on Mack’s mountain
for parties in Frank fort....Stephen Larrabee
ami his boys are getting out logs and wood
on the Pike lot. C. R. Nirkerson and Irving
Harris are getting out spool wood... n. 11.
Hiax is gathering in the taxes for a settlement. Town meeting is coming soon
The
evangelist <>. M. Chase and singer Kdxvard
Parrett. both ot C maan. closed their sern s
of meetings with meetings at the Roberts
schoolhousejSundax afternoon and evening.
They go to Sxvanville now to hold meetingat the ’i oung sehoolhoiise until the ipiarti
ly meeting begins at the Mood\ sehoolhoiise
in Monroe. The Roberts sehoolhoiise
a
noted place i.n this section for good singing
and among the younger singers are Clifton
Kllis, Artimr Uohhins, Kdgar W’aid, Vnnr.Perry, Maud and Perniee Partridge, !•’:•/
Cole and xvife, W illiam .Jacobs, w ith a long
list of older ones.

\l)MIMSTRAiOK»

."NOTICE.

The

hereby gives notice that he ha*
appointed Administrator of theestao*

suose::
neeu
•*.

id'UToN E. 1’ARSuNS. late ot swanvi ,t
in
'in* County .*»
Waldo, de< ease*
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin,
mantis against the estate of said det eased
1!« si r<‘,i m present the same
»r settlement
ai
indehted thereto are requested to mak«
ment

itmnediarely.

ALBERT 8. NICKERS*>

Swanville, Keb. 11. lhQ2.
A OM1MSTRATORS NOTICE. The*
lit rei.\ gives notice that 1 e has hoi n on;
lx
I ointed aoministrator of the estate ot
OLIVE S. TICK ER, late of Belt *t
in
the
l»o;ids

a.
'iinty of U aldo, deceased,
the law directs. All person*
agai s' the estate of s »id <!»•• i*.->t
desired to present the same f..r *>•- ilement.
al indebted thereto are reqneste I to naki
ment immediatelv.
.1 \,M Es 1 >. I I < K1
Belfast, Keb. 1 1 1 h<)2.

(

a*

deman-i*

*

l

>M

l

\ !

sTRATR.l X

>

NOTICE. Tin

a
hereby gives notice that shebt- ...
appointed administratrix of the estate
OAKES A. KAMsEV. late of M -i tvi
in
the Count\ of Wahio, decease l. m

BELFAST PRICK CURRENT.
bom Is as the law directs.
All person*
i.
and imds that said disturbances actually
mamis against the estate of said deceased ai
exist. When running on a NNE
course,
sired to present the same for settlem- t, .m
for
The
.Journal/
[Corrected
Weekly
steering for a landmark ahead, the north
indebted thereto are requested to m ike pavi
eml of the magnetic needle was
/‘roeluce Market.
/’ricr$\]‘(i itl Proihm r.
immediately.
repulsed
about
f a point to the eastward, while
Ill Li)AH E R AMS?
4(1 to 75 Hay p ton,
lu.otm j.oo
vessel was passing'througli a sector between Apples p bu..
Mont ville, Feb. l. 1 ho2.
dried, p IP. 5«ti Hides p lb,
following bearings (approximately ): From Beaus, pea.
2.noto2 2" Lamb p lb,
12
South Mark Island, E by N to XE
r»o« l.tjo
medium.
-2.25 LambSkins
by E, isL' X Ef CTRI X’S N’rOTK’K. rue subscriber in
land distant about ^ to .} mile. Lieutenant
Yel’eyes, 2.35toj.5o .Mutton p lb.
Tv give, notice that she has been duh a;»i
*,u
lst<>20 Oats p bu., ai lb.
Thompson also reports existence of an un- Butter P tb.
ed Executrix of the last will ami testament
0a7 Potatoes p bu.,
tir,
charted ledge, awash at low water, about Beef, sides, p tl>.
Beef fore quarters,
(U Round Hog,
MARSHALL S. AVER, late of Liber y
vs mile approximately) from midt’.leof Great
40a45 Straw p ton,
m.ou
Barley p bu.,
in the County <>f Waldo, deceased, ami
spoon Island and to the westward of the Cheese p tb,
12: Turkey p lb.
isu le
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin
island.
Chicken p tb,
10tol2 Tallow p lb.
l aa mantis against the estate ..t said deceaseRockland, Feb. 15. Schooner Mabel Goss, Calf Skins, per lb. Oaio Veal p lb.
f;«y desired to present the same for settlemei
j
( apt. Paschal, Stonington for Boston with Duck p tb.
14 a 15 Wool, unwashed.
is
all indebted thereto are requested t«. make
24 i Wood, hard.
a.'>Ob -l.uo ment immediately.
plaster lor a Harvard dormitory, went Eggspdoz.,
Fowl
8a 15 Wood, soft,
a.no
p
tb,
ashore at 5 o’clock last night on Widows
HANNAH W. AVI'
Geese p tb.
u.ai5
Island, Eggemoggin reach. ( ?) Pumps were
| Liherty.Fob.il, 1902.
U eta it /'rice
Retail Market,
kept going all night.
the
crew
Finally
landed and were sheltered at the govern- Beef, corned, p tb. S'fiio' Lime p bbL,
no« 1.00
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within n
] ment
Butter Salt, 14 tb, 18to20 Oat Meal p lb.
-tar.
the County of Waldo, on the 11th na\ u
hospital. It is expected the vessel can Corn
77 Onions p lb,
p bu.,
he boated and towed to Stonington, where
ruary, A. I>. 1902.
Cracked Corn p bu., 77 Oil. Kerosene, gal.,1 ■" 1 \
the cargo will he reloaded.
GL’RNEV, having preseuteda petitn.i
Corn Meal p bu.,
77 Polloek P lb,
a i»
I he and Clara Gurney (widow) and >tar
Rockland, Feb. 15. Two of the Italian Cheese P tb.
1i
i5loltij Pork p lb,
Gurney, Helen A. Gurney. Louise B. Whbarks, Ciampa Emilia and the Teresina, Cotton Seed p ewt., 1.5» Plaster p bbL.
t.ia
Mary K Gurney, Thomas Vt (iurnev and R:
that were towed to sea from this
port yes- Codfish, dry. p tt>, 5as Rye Meal p lb.
P Gurney, are the heirs at law. living in dn*
terday resume their long-delayed voyage Cranberries pqt., 8tol0 Shorts pewt.,
of Richard A. Gurney, late id' Bella
States,
Clover
Wair.
Seed,
Sugar p It.,
said County of Waldo, that he, administrat
I from Bangor to the Mediterranean, got clear Flour P 1)1)1.. 4.75105.25 Salt,
T. I., p bu.,
of the coast all right, and in the course of
the estate of said Richard A. Gurney, dt..
H.G.Seed
2.50 Sweet Potatoes,
pbu.,
HO to 90 days may reach the other side: but Lard
may he authorized to sell at public? or priva*.
13 Wheat Meal.
s
p lb,
and convey certain real estate ol said dthe other vessel, the Adele, will be
lucky if
described in said petition,and distribute tin
she reaches Castallamare before summer is
|I reeds,after
paying the expenses, among sam
over.
The Adele, which was the second of
BUKIN.
the barks to be towed out of Rockland har| entered, That the said petitioner give mu
I *d persons interested by causing a copy
bor by the tug Somers X. Smith, struck on
Booin'. In Camden, February 5, to Mr. and ; order to be published three weeks mio e<si\
Sea! Island ledge Friday night, and now she Mrs.
Everett Moody, a daughter, Frances Adiia. j The Republican Journal, a newspaper p>
is back in Rockland, full of
Bryant. In Camden, January 29, to Mr. and | at Belfast, that they may appear at a ''
water, with a
long wait ahead for her repairs and the un- Mrs. Eugene cry ant, a daughter.
j Court., to beheld at Belfast, within ami t
Belyea. In amden, February 2, to Mr. and County, on the 8th day of April. A J'
reeling of sea law by the hundred fathoms.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
Mrs. Samuel \v Belyea, a daughter.
I
Davis. In East Liberty, January 25, to Mr. any they have, why the prayer of said pet.:
should not be granted, the first publicatim
and Mrs. Ernest Davis, a son.
French. Jn Camden, January 16, to Mr. and j at least thirty days before the time appoint.
Mrs. Thomas L. French,a son.
I said hearing.
Irvino. In Camden, February 7, to Mr. and
GEO. E. JOHNSON, In
A true copy.
Charles Irving, a daughter.
Attest
Inuhaham. In Camden, February 6, to Mr.
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Regis
and Mrs. J. \v. Ingraham, Jr., twin daughters.
Li kin. In Oeeanville, January 30, to Mi and
A New Back for an Old One.
How it is Mrs. Seth W. Lufkin, a son.
Leach. In Penobscot, February 8, to Mr. and
Done in Belfast
Mrs. Ward C. Leach, a daughter.
WALDO cor NT Y.
Manning. In Camden, February 6, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Maiming, a daughter, Vivian Mae.
1° b rank Y\. Haley of Wim
Sometimes the hack aches with a dull, inderport,
( ounty of Waldo, a
pew owner of in
scribable feeling, making you weary and
restless;
Import Congregational Church, hum
>1 Alt It i KD.
sometimes pain shoots across the region of the kidWhereas, you and two other pew <»u nei
neys, and again the loins are so lame that to stoop
Winterport Congregational Chur. h. .n
is agony. No use plastyring or rubbing the hack
Gkoss-Knowlton.
In Stonington. January I application in writing to me. Mien Howe
•Justice of the Peace” in and lor su'd c.in this condition. You cannot reach the cause. 25, Seth W. Gross and Miss Jennie Knowlton,
call a meeting of the pew ownei» oi -a,,
both of Stonington.
To exchange a bad back for a new and
to act upon the articles herciuaitei nr n
\Vooi>-sno\v. in Belfast, February 17. b\ lt**v.
stronger
riieretore you are hereby re»piir<d tow a
K. S. Pliilbrook, Elmer c. Wood and Laura K
one, follow tlie example of this Belfast citizen:
! notify the pew owners aforesaid a> pri.u.1
both
of
Waterville.
Snow,
Mr. C. H. Cliani her lain of High street, over on
I Section ID of Cbaptm p.!. Revised Slat ill.
WooVter Patterson. In Camden. January
Primrose Hill, says: “1 had kidney complaint for 20, F. Osmond Wooster and Louise K.
soluble at the vestry of said ohureii. n,
Pattei">h, on
both of Camden.
Wednesday, the lath day of M.neh. a i»
years, in fact my back never was very strong. I
at seven o'clock in the
afternoon, t>> a
had pain over the kidneys, particularly noticeable
following articles, jo wit
in the morning for an hour or two just after I
Article 1st. To choose a moderator.
1>1K1>.
Article 2d. To choose a clerk.
got up. I am quite a heavy man and if I stood
Article ltd. To choose a treasurer.
any length of time my back felt tired and sore.
Article 4th. To choose three a-.Ne>soi
Bird. In Rockland, February 9, Alniou Bird,
Then at my work, getting in and out of a
Article atli. To choose a prudent ,al eon
carriage aged 76 years, 10 months and 3 days.
Article utli. To act upon am othm
so often and riding over rough roads does not
Brai.lv. In
elfast, February 15, Esther E. which
may legally come before aid meet in,
aged 63 years, l month and l day.
help a lame back. If I caught cold it always set- Braley,
Given under mv hand and
T
biker. In North Castine, February 9, Edson
,-,
tled in my li ins and then a weakness of the kid- II.
skvi.
fourteenth day of 1'. bi nary
\
Baker, aged 86 years, n months and 25 days.
(-i
1U0J.
*v DI N
ELLERY
HO
Cleveland. In Rockland, February 9, Ella
ney secretions was apparent, very annoying day
•Justice of the P
of
John
J.,
and
daughter
Margaret
Cleveland,
or night.
I used plasters more or less, but they
A true copy. Attest: Frank W. II u
aged 33 years, s months and 21 days.
only helped the pain when on. I saw Doan’s KidClark. In Frankfort, February 5, Lucy M.,
STATE OF MAINE. WALDO COCN'l
widow
>
of
T.
K.
Pills
71
Capt.
advertised and I got a box at Edmund
Clark, aged
years,
ney
To the pew owners of the Winterport ( on
months and 5 days.
Wilson’s drug store and used them. It did me
tional Church:
Fooler.
In Rockland, February 17, Hon.
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant to m
good. The improvement continued as I continued William H. Fogler, formerly of Belfast, aged 64
rected, you are hereby notified and yvain.
years, 3 months and 7 days.
the treatment. The pain was much relieved and
Greer.
In North Searsmont, February 14, meet at the time and place and for the pure
I was less annoyed with the kidney secretions.”
Frank A. Greer, aged 5 years, 3 months, 26 days. therein specified.
FRANK w. h \m y
Jewell.
In Frankfort, February 9, Mrs.
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Fos
Winterport, February 14, 1902. ;>yvx
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the Martha Jewell, aged 57 years. 6 months, 26 days.
Nickerson. In South Boston, February ti,
United States.
Mary A., widow of the late Daniel F. Nickerson
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no of Brewer, Me., aged 77 years. 5 months ami l day.
Partridoe. Ill Orland, February —, Charles
substitute.
l’artrid ge, aged 79 years and 27 days.
All taxes for 1901 are now due and liabi
Reynolds. In Waldo, February 18, Calvin H.
cost.
Taxes on real estate not paid before •
Reynolds, aged 68 years.
Card of Thanks.
Staples. In Atlantic, January 29, Mrs. Ellen 1,1902, will be returned to the City Solieitm
suit
order of the city government, l wil
H Staples,
per
24
7
aged years, months and 23 days.
1 wish to extend my sincere thanks to friends
Tolman. In Vinalhaven, February 7, Hanson in my office in Memorial building dailv from
and neighbors for tljeii many acts of kindness
to 11.140 a. m., and Saturdays from l.uo to t.ao r
P. Tolman.
during the illness andat the death of my wife.
Waterman. In Belfast, February 15, John
M. C. hILL, Collector.
James h. bkai.ey.
Wakefield Waterman, aged 50 years.
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Tax Collector’s Mice.
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